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4 Fred L. Masons , 
Uloriu*) \ Counselor at Law. 
Stave St.. SUsworth, Maine. I 
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ll l.uaiu negotiated upon Mortgagea 
f Ileal Fatale, Moelo. Honda. &f. I>l*- 
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COUNSELLOR at LAW. 
stale Street. Ellsworth,Me. 
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•>- DR. H. GREELY. * 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
*75. 
• Office over If 15 Ma*on s >t<»re. »•. 
24tf 
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins 
renders his professional service* to the j 
people of Ellsworlh and vicinity. 
orrit c AiontmiiMt c »ni, Or. 
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Oyster & Eating Saloon. 
J. W. ( 60MIIN, Proprietor, 
PETERS’ BLOCS. 
CORNER OF MAIN A STATE STS., ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Lemuel Ward Peters, 
Attorney and < ountrlor at Law, 
tOO Washington Nit., Itoom 44, Rogers 
Building. Boston. Mass. 
tfltf 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
Dye House. 
WEST END t'NION RIVER BRIDGE,ELLSWORTH,ME. 
Al! kind? of Garment? cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feather? a specialty. 
La undr v Work of all kinds done at short notice, 
lyr40 L. .1. FILES, Prop’r. 
JOHN K. MASON, 
Attorney at Law, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark's Block, 
BANGOR. --- MAINE. 
H is resumed Patent piaetiire. and u ill obtain Pa- tcots for inventors; bring and defend suits for the 
lidriugementof Patents.an i attend to all kinds of 
extent business. RVCorreepondence Invited. 
Itf 
FOK THE YEAH 1891. 
The Paper That Meets the Tastes of 
the Seaders of New England. 
One' Dei ar a Year, Postage Included. 
v « i'i L |i:i|m Usued In V. « England me**t- 
| .«•. fi.uiH »f » u idet rin le nt n adera than 
the Iti'-i-u II '*,./.»< h.-.c,'- s.iuj.l,- a 
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Ik* Huston W.tKIj .lonrnal.1 
Only One Dollar Per Annum. 
POSTAGE INCLUDED. 
S' t a *• pi t t ?< it rr W :•* <•. 
i.s lie.! ■ **nt«iti]::ir all the r* w of the w.-rid 
w nut 
news of feet 
ports, «-t. eti j 
CLUB RATES. 
Hm ee getting uj fi m 
iitini;* t u rv favor* 'e < ha?ter 
''"I lie extra f r:.:!i. i:• ■ fit- 
t tt. 
* '•»' »'•! t«" extras to .-ri?!,..tt.tr of the 
r. •!• iln. 
•S K M I KH -l: M KKV 1- M IimkIIUK" j 
POSTAGE INCLUDED ^ 
l#*Prop ith'iml Kates for A11y I ..thofl 
MI it rnSt* huts -ho ul ; l»e !•) I'ustoffirc order 
?isteretl ! iT’i Honk 1 he. k A-ldteM 
turns I Xntspnper ( ompant. 
N«» ’-4 WA-lllNt.Ton >TRhhT, 
HmMV.s. MA'S s< 
VIDE AWAKE, r 
iv? !-. w i' h the II- id.»\ 's ’i > :. a | 
ntly enlarged t* one hundred pages. radiant ; I H 
tree 
lr-. liurton Harrison. whose 
th r> “Th. Ai pi I, »nla. I 
... 
* 
ur'iiei. '.• W I • F \ W AKK a -r. rv "Ids 
ii. i, ;,.i Tt.a.!- 
[on. John I> Lon? (e\-(io\- 
M 
i:.-rai t:L< ..f Our «.o\eminent, l«u *i 
t! •• eii1 ^l.teim i;t *'f < > ii. ? i-iurena—Hie 
1. .n girls of t.» tin 
tii 1\ Ai iinriii wlm lately livrd 
tire fc of s t 
pha-t ’root par, -t ar atta 1 
■ king | 
k ;iiiii! II <»»rre'.i 
Iar?a!et Sidney new serial. | 
F .el Pepper-‘.r*.vrn I p n., 
a ut 1 1 \ ami -Li-pei ar. ! 1 ‘i• 1 an >... 
:,?.•! Hr i.-’.e ate: other-.:» it thr u?t. ; 
tl.e \t •• Fifty efmrniiug illustrations 
■ irlea Mente 
_ j 
Iarii*tta*> (iGod 1 ini* will 
■' 
E ..11la*>■ pt, the ehihiii.I adventures ..f iia 
rietta Amln-L 
li-- Matilda Archainbeau 
Van lie .. a little ?n w lit ■had a -1 at mail) 
ano -i. i- an irresistible little foiks' serial, 
t v Kli/j 'h th < innings. 
'1.usually Intel . -tin? Artiele- 
tn* 'M-rateh pe t'-rial 
With i»'ad-t* .tie. tv Aft- ‘.etiera: 
.1 ipI. .a:, A III) It'd.surf- F II hr. .Id 
F ranee- A II iiniuhr.■> "Mother 
i’ets. v A?tie- lleppiit ••<i>psJe- 
nnd <»\ -ylng." 1'V F ii/aln-tli Rohii.- Penneil. 
i,.r-< that I ha v «■ known." bv Man ■: ^ 
llont- **einte Marie < oliege of W ii.*-hei»tre. 
v «»- Ka* A'iatiis. Host.Ill's t«:i >• ulp 
t -r." Mr- N« w !••■: w The -u?ar frank. 
I y 1 he- !> .ra K. Jentiei*** 
vnne Problem-in Horology. 
tv I !' Hawley of the niith-oiiian In-titu 
.. \\ •-t,i!.?t..n1 will intere-t High x-hool 
student thr. e etsofCash Prizes. 
Idle lie-t of Short Stories troin 
ttmusai I- ■ tiered and solicited the pai*t year. 
I'll.. I .iiiiEmiri.f ill.. I’il.rrim-. 
a far r- production of Felicia Hemal.-*- , 
famous |H»em, from the original AfN’ ik»vv in 
1 ■:ifrrin. Hall. Plymouth. 
Figure Drawing for < liildmi, j 
n iHTl' illuxtraUd lestoiui. Iiy Caroline H | 
lJiniUM w uh four prize offers each month 
Fine Ballads by (iraham K. 
T**ii >».i Harriet Prescott •»|M>fford. Mary K. 
Bradie\ and Laura T Li< nards Iwautifully ( 
,'u-tra ed l.y (.arrett. Sand ha in and Taylor. 
The ever p pular Ways to do Thing-*, the school 
and I* lYgmund Stone*. Tangles. I’ostcluce 
and M n and Things. 
H tV A'ttik* is utibj a year. 
D. LOTHROP COMPANY, 
I'l BLISIIERS, BOSTON. 
Our Lillie Men ani Woven 
F r youngest Leader* at « |Q(|j 
1 liie and in School.” * ItMM 
Kach number will be very fresh and interesting. 
A s'rong attraction will be the beautiful twehe- 
tut pier Se ial story, 
LADY GAY. 
bv Mr,. o--nte A irbiba Id, illustrated by Vinrlnlu 
f.Vrson. 1 l-atly t.av' is a real little Kiri, »iin | 
ina 11 v .1,' vlitful cousins and friend,, buy, and. 
girlg’, aoii big. some little, but all rejil chil 
ilrcn, livlr. *o Jay. I 
I here \v l*e several other seta of stones » he | 
Little Fret liter, bv Jennie Stealer, a story a»>out 
tw ”11111 men "in the far Southwest; Kitties 
Papa. l»y A nna Hannah—true stories told to Kit- j 
tie bv her papa’s mother. Fruits of Sunny I-ands, 
by Mrs. A .ma M. Henderson, who baa seen the 
fruits she ?ella al»out growing in their own < lime. 
Besides, here will be short stories, little articles 
in history natural history, botany, etc., and | 
poems and ilngles—ell beautifully pictorial. Jan- 
uarv l>egir the new \oltime. 
One dollar a year, postpaid. 
D. LOTEEOP CO.. Boston. 
WE ARE 
Prepared to do all kinds of Book-Binding in any »tvle | 
desired. W. will d it in the heat possible manner, and 
at the lowes: possible price. Ifyouliave had magazines 
L* und befort vou call have these 
BOUND TO 
maicn them We make a spe cialty of binding magazines 
and you w! find our styles and workmanship equal to 
any.* old b ok« and keepsake* repaired and made as 
good a* new Pamphlet binding done at short notice. 
We shall sp. re no pains to 
PLEASE YOU 
in both qua y of work or price. Missing number* of 
magazine* pplied. Blank Book* and Hotel Registers 
made t..ord< Subscriptions received for any periodical 
published. 
Haiwk Conti Boot IMer;, 
J. 8. HOlMiDON. PropdktT. 
Ko.'Coombs'Block, Eltavwtk, No- 
The importance of purifying the blood can- 
not be overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy good health. 
Ai this treason > every one needs a 
go.si medicine to purify, utalize. ami r.'indi 
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, ami tones the digestion, white 
It eradicates disease. Give it a trial. 
flood’s Sarsaparilla .s sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. 1 llood & t'. Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses Ono Dollar 
1yr34 
Nothing Oil Karth Will 
r*AKt: 
HENS 
LIKE 
Sheridan’s Condition Powderl 
It :*• a?**-’, it- :v txim. ItitfhlT roncfDtnb11 In quan- 
I .•«" it.i.i!. i'f fl.'M » !.\ Mnm « * 
imvi.. ln*« l*r»-«>-rt« *n 1 mrv« •: du* »*-- .■>«!? 
'0'.: k* -th YU'-r*'than coM t. M>*ri)L 
*w l«i»> o»n sv .li M" tf. rf. j*f» r> t 
r’ :p,”«y»»ru«l."iirr If y. >n ► ini ui 
f.»r t«' ;■*- ks. '• -*-nta flvo. |i t f *yi n;;«t»»tjod 
'i 
s 
t 
Wives! Sons! 
" *• ■ k*d 1 >.-u ffUnf m Kiim ; t trt. 
h«- f- -t i- »|cr >.•»» •.« t- •• ';i»n f 
f 
nOULTRY’ PROFI 
MKM- 
1 IM1I MK1. •. 
1 ri-nrtnoll 
Cmcy Crockery 
AM. 
ALASB wabe 
K« »It TJIK 
J 
Holiday Trade 
t 
-«‘ll t!>. I .\KloN KA\ < i KS and COAL 
wht. h gl\e | erf. ■ t «*::‘faction. My j. 
lain and Decorated ('rookery j 
i* ericcUti. I lie Low 
ook Sines id Hsnters' 
of all kinds. 
rin Ware! 
my wi; manufac^fev, made from lliebentof j 
ix k -1< lug <*f al. kind* |'r..injd!y attended |« | 
Try My Prices. 
I. P. Eldridge, 
to Main Street. 
JUST RECEIVED 
a cargo of 
Fllltll Dll lift 
which we w ill e-ell In addition to our 
stock of t»rocerie.- f>-r the next 
Sixty Days 
At very low |>ric«\«. for ca*h, a* we intend u.ak 
ag a change In our l.udne**. a#'All |n*r*..nt* in 
taut of such g.HHis will save»noney by •■ailing on 
D. H. EPPES & SON. 
Main Street, 
Ellsworlh. Aliiino. 
tf8 
BALSAM 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and CONSUMPTION. 
Made only hy 
F. W. KINSMAN A CO., 
Druggist** 
lrt,-.. rt.%o. and 7Re. New York City 
oi l in ail druggifts and medicine dealt*’? 
lyr'JtinrmatopJJ A Artd 
•►The Everett Piano.* 
Unexcelled in Pow er and Singing Quality of Tone, 
Precision and I>elicacy of Touch, Finish. Dura- 
bility and every quality requisite in a Urst-clasB 
i'iano. 
For catalogue or other information address K- F. 
Heilman, agent for the Everett Pianos, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
One second-hand llallet, Davis A Co. upright 
nearly as good as new, will l>e sold at a bargain. 
Tin World Tipritor. 
The simpler, practical, low-priced typewriter 
made; writes"" characters and does work eqnai 
to higher priced machlrn s. Price |15. For sale 
byE. F. KEDMAN. l>rl* 
Notice fur Legislation. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition for legis^ 
lation will be presented to the next Legislature of 
Maine to be held on the first Wednesday of Jan- 
uary. A. D. 1-91, asking for an art of the Legisla- 
ture to establish a steam ferry lietween Castine 
and Brooksville near Wasson's wharf. 
JEREMIAH JONES. 
Brooksville, Dec. 3, 1890. SwM 
pp« M p to every man, young, middle-aged, F ntt #nd old* P°*ta8« P»id* Ad£^U 
Pr H.VuVoot,3Sl Columbus A ve., Boston, Maaa. 
lyr!4 
For The Kllsworth American. | 
For the Man who Wanted Another Pocket. 
Why. here's a silly sort of man! 
1 cannot keep from smiling; 
He writes as only such men can. 
And thinks his words lieguiling. 
W hoever would have thought he could 
Have made so great a blunder! 
I never knew a worse mistake, 
A man to labor under! 
1 would not lake Ids poem up 
To criticise or mock it. 
Although 1 can but grieve to know- 
lie w ants another pocket. 
Hut, oh. the selfishness of man 
I- fearful beyond measure. 
Why. don't he know those pockets are 
Not for his own sweet pleasure? 
He wonders xvhat the women do 
K«»r pockets made to carry. 
Well then I think, and don't you too? — 
He'd better go and marrv. 
Hut first iVliVra" *rom his “girl"— | 
" by he Ion I better burn Ho ... 
And throw in, too, that reddish "curl** 
Ur else at once return them. 
Throw out the ‘tacks," the “picks’* and! 
"pipe." 
Best not put on a hard face. 
But make room for her yh<ves and row. 
Her tickets and her card-caat. 
And if she takes him out to waik. 
To purchase w hat she chooses. 
He’ll rind those po< ket* full fifteen 
Are for Id* dear wife’* use*. 
< >r if he ha* a little Im»v 
And hurries home to r»>ck it. 
He’ll buy full many a pretty toy 
And put one in each pocket. 
H« has led *o long a single life, 
lie’s getting rather prosy ; 
Hut xx It* n lie comes to have a wife, 
\nd find his home *<» co*x. 
He will grow bland ami generous. 
\nd mend hi* former slack life: 
\n«l happy he though she hut leave 
m,e f. 'k»~t f«.r In* j>id inif'e. 
t lo .'ti.iii Hrgtotcr 
Six and Sixteen. 
MV MxICV » M V K T 1 K I T 
1 whs sixteen, and llar<dd was six I 
a* to be his comforter, nurse, and inoral 
»>ix;*ti bis mother. ;u abort —for a fort- 
iiigbt Hut. though I felt my reaponsibil- 
[ not sixlrtn yrurs old; 
“i.e afternoon, the little fellow < amc 
■lowlv into ti e i-hraiv. where I -at study- « 
ng 11» said not a word. hut. -topping „t 1 he window, looked out listlesslv 
What i- it. Harold!” I asked. 
”1 break-d Mr- Lincoln's platen" 
Hr- ke Mr- Lincoln's plate! Why. 
larold How came you in (|o such h ; 
hing r' 
I dipped it tT on the floor 'thout know- I 
n' it." 
Whe re wa- the plate?" 
“In the parlor, on the table, j waswait- 
n' f'»r Jimmie." ,1 
Why. Harold Lightfoot ! Itmu-t bo f 
-in- of th-'-e beautiful Japanese plates. 
> d you tell her about If; 
“No she wasn't there.'’ d 
What did you do?** ii 
I picked up th«- pieces. They fitted to- h 
ether. I left 'em on the table.” 
W hat a ♦ naughty boy !** said I. It ii 
< mean and cowardly to leave things in I 
tint way You should have found Mrs. h 
n- In, and told her at once. Perhaps, 
ow. >lu may think that Jimmie did ;t n 
Harold In gan to cry “I didn't mean to. • 
i-t«T; and 1 don't kno\r Mrs. Lincoln -■>— 1 M 
nothing but an excuse Mr- Lincoln 
ught to know it. and the sooner the bet- o 
r You must go over and tell her. It is v 
our duty 
At tii .-tern word. Harold's sobs only 
»< anie lie•! • piteous. 
tt -i-tcr. he cried, "don't make me go! vv 
’It if' don't make me go." 
You mutt go. Harry. You did the mis o 
hlef. You must confess it.' h 
I can't, c an't. c«n7 r’he almost scream- t« 
I I won’t nrrer break anymore plates, 
i-tc r. v 
He clung to me almost frantically. I I; 
-itied him from the bottom of my heart; t< 
nit I felt that I must be firm. It was my k 
uty k 
My little brother doesn't want to be a 
oir.trd, does he?" I asked severely. t 
I don’t want to tell Mrs. Lincoln, a 
’ouldn’t voil just jUfiitr tell her. sister?" h 
I put him down upon the floor. This n 
vas the decisive moment. * 
"Haroid. said I, "com must go and tell i 
dr- Lincoln. Don’t stop to think about t 
t. but go at once." I 
He threw his little arms about my neck, 1 
vil h a mute appeal *• 
ho quickly, and you'll be buck before I 1 
lnish my translation.” r 
Hut he did not stir. 
You are not sister’s brave boy. after t 
ill." 
••Couldn’t you just come with me?” he 
i.-kc d tearfully. 1 
I hate to leave my French.” said I. half > 
crossly. “I’ve lost a good half hour now. t 
Hut 1 suppose 1 may as well do it first as 
last. (i» t your hat. and we’ll start." 
This consent, ungracious as it was. s 
»ec tried an immense relief to him; and the 1 « 
nscioiisness of a praiseworthy action 
made me almost forget my ow n annoy ance. ; 
\Ve walked across the fields, hand in hand 
We found Mrs. Lincoln at home, and I 
plunged at once into the unfortunate cause 
of our vi-it. 
Harold has come to tell you something, 
Mis. Lincoln,—something that will make 
you feel very sorry. I am afraid. 
liimr thiil will niuL’i- me feel ^nr- 
ry? What can it be?” 
Tell her. Harold.” 
lint he only citing foolishly to me. 
•What is it, Harry?" asked Mrs. Lin- 
coln. 
•No answer. 
lie has come to tell you that he has 
been doing mischief." said 1. 
Is it possible! What mischief?" 
Tell her, Harold." I repeated ; but the 
child sat immovably silent. 
He has come to tell you that he has 
broken something." 
“Something of mine? Well, I'm sure he 
didn’t do it on purpose. What have you 
broken. Harry?” 
•Why don't you tell her?” I exclaimed 
impatiently; but my words had not the 
slightest effect. 
“He lia« broken one of your Japanese! 
plates,” said I, at length, in desperation, j 
••He pulled it off the table. He didn't mean 
to. but he was very careless." 
Harold glanced anxiously at Mrs. Lin- 
coln. What penalty could possibly atone 
for such a dreadful crime! 
But to his great relief, she only laughed. 
“I found the pieces on the table,” said 
she. “It has been broken three times he- 1 
fore, and can easily be mended again. And, 
if it couldn’t.” she added in a sweet, moth- 
erly way which brought Harold to her side 
at once, “it wouldn't be worth one of 
these poor little tears.” 
She kissed him as she spoke, and he j 
looked gratefully up into her face. 
•If 1 hadn’t told you bout it, you might j 
’a’ thought Jimmie did it, mightn’t you, ! 
Mrs. Lincoln?” 
Our burst of laughter puzzled him a lit- 
tle; but he joined in it merrily. Very 
happy were we both as we left Mrs. Lin- 
coln’s door. Her tender sweetness to- 
ward the little culprit had reminded me of 
mother’s parting words, which I had some- 
how forgotten:— 
“Harold will be trying, of course; but, 
then, he is so little. Always think of that, 
daughter.” 
And w hat a wee mite of humanity it 
was, that trotted along so contentedly by 
my side, grasping my hand with a loving 
pressure, which I felt that I didn’t deserve! 
“Let’s take a run up the lane. Harry.” 
“Don't you want to do your French?’' he 
asked innocently. 
“We’ll let the French wait awhile,” I an- 
swered with a blush. We’ll go up to the 
old rock, and see if we can see anything of 
Miss Deborah Flanders.’’ 
“P-r-aps she’ll be out feeding the bens,” 
said Harold." 
“Perhaps." 
We gained the rock. His cheeks were 
rosy with exercise, and his blue eyes shone 
with pleasure. But he had not forgotten 
Mrs. Lincoln’s plate. 
•It was good to confess, wasn't it sis- 
| ter?” 
•*Yes. Harold.'’ 
“I’m glad I confessed. Must everybody 
(ilxdvjs tell when they break things?” 
“Yes, ohray*. You’ll reinemhci that, 
dear, won’t you?” 
Yes. I’ll remember. We don’t see Miss 
Deborah anywhere, do we?” 
“No; but she’s at home. We can see 
the smoke from her chimney. How would 
you like to go and call on her, Harold?” 
The word “go” was always an attractive 
one to my little brother. He started up at 
once. 
Mi>s Flanders was a tall, gaunt woman, 
about sixty years of age She lived alone, 
in a little red house, in a sort of hollow so 
shut in from the rest of the world that one 
had to climb the friendly rocks to g**t a 
glimpse of her dooryard. Her only ri la- 
tive. a nephew, had been a sailor for years: 
and tiie various curiosities w hich lie had 
brought her from time to time had always 
seemed marvellously attractive to iny eyes. 
Though Miss Flanders never aujf calls, 
she 1 ways expected them. Hitherto, 
however, our visits had always been made 
with mixed emotions The African par 
rot delighted us. the Persian cat we held 
in high esteem; but the old lady’s voice 
was loud ami rasping, and her flr>t 
Ins » repriro*"? (■;- not 
Ing oftener. 
“Dear me !' she exclaimed, as sheo|n*ned 
the door: what strangers! I might be 
dead and buried for all tny neighbors know 
<*f im\ What brought me to your minds 
to day ?" 
I wa> at a loss for a reply, but Harold 
came to the rescue. 
“We saw your smoke.” 
1 gave his hand a warning pressure, but 
it was not needed. 
She looked down into his Innocent far. 
and her own relaxed. 
Saw my smoke, you little rascal! But 
how d’ you know it was my smoke, pray? 
It might a’ been Tom Uft***- or- Iiarry *s 
smoke by ibis time, for alf you knew 
about it. She spoke the lhree names to- 
getJui. a> if they had been om- It was 
Harold's turn to hesitate now; hut 1 hast 
Mu d to inform Miss Flai d«rs of mother’s 
departure and the anxit ?y r Uch we had 
felt on her account. This aoflemd her a' 
•me. 
“Mother sick? W. a pity, a 
In tful pity. P»ior little things ! Com in. 
**»me in !*' 
hue minutes afterward we were seated 
»» In r small parlor, and close Iwside us j 
•tas the 111 e stand which hfkl aoine of her 
nost precious treasures, jle brass cup 1 
rr *m D.ima-e n-; the queer Scissors from ; 
onstantinoph-; the Ivory elephant from j India, ami. what interested uh quite as 
mu h. the baskets and boxen in nests, .me 
ltting so closely within the other that each 
in- taken it re\eal«d a fresh surprise. j 
Harold was ,--p,, ially delighted lie! 
ni l n< or been allowed to touch these 
hltigs before, and even now be received ! 
nany chargis. both from Miss Flanders 
ind tny>« if. 
Due set of delicate Iroxe*. the largest of 
w»;< n inokitl very ni'ieh like a good sized 
pool «.f thread, I helu fully out of hi" 
each. 
Hut. sister,' he IfCgged. 
N tu>. Harold You’d certainly break 
t. 
I dun know wlmt 1 do if th>it 
'M broke. put in Miss Flanders. "1 Was 
lit very iasf thing my «leorge brought i 
oine. an there's no knowiu' whether I'll 
V' r -et eyes on his face agaiu, poor fel- 
*vv I think everything of that.” 
\ ou mustn't touch It, Harry," said I. 
Let sister take out the b >\ s 
»r you.” Theu 1 whispered in his ear 
Ke'ueiubcr Mrs. Lincoln's plate.” Mv 
st words hail the desired effect. He 
n vv t»ac k at once I don’t want to peel i 
^ ou peel it. sister." We laughed at 
i> funny way of putting it; and. indeed. 
0 h covering fitted its neighbor so close- 
that it was not uullke an outer skin 
lo re were sixteen in all.and the last three 
id to be taken ft" with a pin. so very 
nail and fragile were they. In -pite of 
y sixleeu years. I was a.- childishly luter* 
.'.rlvhi n"'a, "la-t'. ^nV -'l»rol,l hlm-rlf; | 
out ut...L««;n -M-parai.- •'.\ieu r they curious. H\rr.. •.*'« fa bit*. I 
f making those tiny. tiny boxes! 11 ow 
•rv gently they must he handled !" 
Yes. answered Harold. Then, as he | 
ivv that I was going to put them bark. 
Let me hand them to you, r/-r«/ '/• ofqy. 
on t y- w, sinter?'’ 
Not for the world ! 1 > »n't touch them 
\\ any account! .lust think how Miss i 
landers would feel if anything happened 
► them ! 
1 put the little fragile things together, 
ry deftly.as I thought. How marvellotis- 
they fitted! Harold watched me with in 
■rest. Miss Flanders had gone into the 
itehen at that moment. to till her tea- 
ittle. 
I was counting, as 1 went along. “'1 wo. 
Tee. four. five. six. seven, eight, nine.” 
[1 went smoothly 1 took up the tenth 
ox Perhaps mv previous success had 
isde me arefess; perhaps the box resist- 
1 a little. At all events, as it went into j 
" place, it gave a spiteful little snap, toat j 
rought the hot blood up into my cheek", 
looked at Harold. His face told me that 
e bad heard it “«> sister, is it" 
litis. !" I whispered, my face ail aflame. 
! a rally knowing what 1 was doing. 1 ar- 
unged the rest of Unboxes, and put the 
loffeiisivc looking case back upon the j 
able. 
Miss Flanders came back in a moment; 
ud. oh, how grim and forbidding her face 
»**kcd to me then, in spite of the smile 
khich it wore! “I < in't tell her.” I said t-> 
nvself, I ju#t riin't /" And very hastily j 
le made our adieux. 
•■Well I II let you go. if you must,** she 
aid kindly, “hut don’t let me go clean out 
d your minds again. You’re welcome to 
uok at the cur’osities any time,for 1 know 
ou won’t break 'em.” 
Harold gave me a queer glance, which 1 
gnored. 1 felt too miserable ami coward 
y to take his hand; but. as mine hung 
isllessly dowu.l feltthe comforting press- 
Si.-u-r.” he ankeil in a whisper, “did I 
;ou hear it cr-r-ack?* 
Hear what crack? I inquired crossly, 
riien, despising myself. 1 sat down upon 
he stone wall, and covered my face. 
“Too l>ad it got broke, sister." 
I didn't answer. 
•l*-r aps we’d better go back ami tell 
Miss Flanders it got broke." 
Still no reply. 
“It’s better to tell. It's alieay* better to 
tell, ’cause, you know, she might’ think 
somebody else did it.” 
Still silence. 
"Coward girls don’t tell,” lie went on, 
in a soft, persuasive voice. "Brave girls 
tells. Don't crv. sister. 
For 1 had quite forgotten my sixteen 
years. Indeed, we seemed to have chang- 
ed places completely. 
•You dear, little forgiving brother!'’ I 
exclaimed, as I remembered my severity 
to him only an hour or so before. "But 
how can 1 go hack and tell that woman? 
She’ll scold dreadfully, I know; and it 
will break her heart, too, for she thinks so 
much of those boxes. How 1 w ish I'd 
never seen them ! Oil, I don't know what 
she will do when she tluds it out!” 
"Of course you don't know," said Har- 
old. "She didn't know herself. Don’t you 
remember she said she didn’t?" 
"I can't tell her,” I exclaimed. "I can’t, 
I can't, 1 can't.” 
The very words which Harold bad used 
tome an hour before; and he gave me 
back iny own answer, but spoken, oh, so 
tenderly! 
"My sister wouldn’t like to be a coward 
girl. 1 shouldn't think slic’d like to be 
that.” 
"If it had only been somebody else, any- 
body but Miss Deborah Flauders!’’ 
Harold bad nothing to say. 
"lteally. Harold.” I faltered, leeling 
quite like a erimiull before a judge, “it 
will make her feel so dreadfully. It was 
the last tiling poor George brought her, 
you know, and she may never see him 
again." 
“Will he get drowned?” asked Harold, 
with solicitude. 
"Nobody rail tell. He's very likely to. 
Perhaps, after all, Harry, it’s just as well 
not to tell her." 
False, cowardly reasoning, and I knew 
it; but I allowed myself to be persuaded 
for the moihent. 
“Come, Harold. We ll go home.” 
He trotted along silently 1% my side. As 
we neared our own gate, be said, half 
timidly,— 
“P-r-aps papa’d go with you to-night, to 
tell her.” 
The idea of takiug papa with me upon 
such an erraud made me laugh, tu spite of 
myself. 
But Harold’s face was very grave. As I 
looked into It, I suddenly realised,as never 
before, the value of a little child's respect. 
and that, to keep it, one must show him 
self worthy; also, that, if I gave way uow 
it would be a real loss, not only to myself 
but also to my little brother. 
His seiious questioning gaze moved me 
strangely. It almost seemed as if he were 
looking at me with mother’s eyes 
*• What would she think of me?” I ex- 
claimed Then I put mV arms about Har- 
old, and hugged him so tightly that he 
almost screamed. 
••Sister has been a coward girl," I cried, 
“but she Is going to be brave now. We 
won't wait for papa. I'-oi shall go back 
with me, and help me confess." 
Brave gills trlls." he remarked encour- 
agingly ; and not another word was said 
until we readied Miss Flanders’s door, 
l b. n lie drew back. 
Don’t be afraid. Harry. She can't 
huit us It will soon be over. We’re both 
brave, aren’t we?” 
•Yes: we’re both brave.” But his hand 
gasp 'd mine nervously, and his little round 
fate took on a look of supreme anxiety, 
lie was six again, and T sixteen. 
\ >U didn't expect to see ns so soon 
again, did you?” ( asked, a** Miss Fianders 
opened the door. 
Well. no. I can't say I did expect to be 
remembered twice in one day. What have 
“We haven l relv Ml" Fen- 
ders. We came hack to teii ^ 
broke one of those little boxes, when * 'v*!l 
putting tin in together again I ought to 
j have told you then, but I hadn't the cour- 1 age.” I spoke rapidly, fearing to lose the 
j little I possessed before the dreadful story 
was told; but It was nil out now 1 breath- 
ed more freely. Harold studied her tare 
intently. 
•'Humph! Which one was it?” 
She took the box. and began the feeling 
process, ns she spok v 
It was a »due one. the sixth from the 
outside. I think 
\ e- here it is She held It up to the 
waning light, a little frail she.I of wood 
She r\» d it critically. 
^ 1 •*»••• it 1’ain't much of a break, 
though Only a crack, an a small one at 
that. I'm glad you told me, for l can 
f tv.»r that one now. when I take ’em out. 
a> I do so•!)<• times, to amuse myself.-’ 
“I'm very sorry.” said I penitently. I'm 
very, r# ry sorry.” 
Non sen*' ! If you never serve me a 
worse triek than this. FU forgive you 
\i»d ti i- wi, the grim, cross woman 
w ie..ii 1 ii.td feared so much. 
II ov good you are! I exclaimed; 
while Harold.reassured by her kind v tone, 
sud confidentially. "It's always better to 
tell, when you break things.” 
So it is, dartin', every time Then j 
nobody else gets the blame. Hood-night 
Hoot! night. Miss Flanders." 
We hurried away : but. just ns we reach- 
ed her little gate.we heard her voice again. 
I in glad you came back to tell me. 
Tu »l... fo.. 
I'll*' iir Ihi iHnw mm li tlios,- wnril. 
m* nnt to me at that m-um-nt 
Isn't Miss l>efM»rafi Flanders a Krau- ! 
tiful lai!\ ?" cried !!ar<>hl. in an ecstasy of 
delight. | 
>!il s at, angel." I replied with fervor, 
le t's hurry. Harold! We re late." 
Ue ran home together, as happy as the 
birds that sang in the trees above us We 
r> i' ht d the house just as papa vths coming 
in at the garden gate 
•• Been a good hoy to .lav?' he inquired 
of Harold 
Ves. papa \nd sister *, been good, too. 1 
We've both been good. We've both told 
Bo*h told! Rapa. somewhat rnvstirted. 
•*eate.| himself in his easy hair, and took 
Harold upon his knee. 
"Bet me e- ine, too, papa. I begged,— 
let tip- com.-, too. to-night You ran hold 
ne very easily. I can't be a bit heavy. I 
iUoVV I feel So r» ry Ulii lll. 
Together we told our story, to which lie ; 
isteijed attentively. 
I could see the corners <•( his mouth 
witch occasionally, and there wa- a merrv 
winkle in his eye when he had finished. 
"Six and .* :\te«n, he said, giving us 
a<*h a ki*"*. 1 ju re isn’t so very much 
lifterence in the figures, after all. is there, 
laughter? 
1 shook my head S.xtecn really seems 
he smaller of the two. because n < *-'■' 
"Mian vi i* *r>. .• .1 *>... .litter: 
luttiug his lips down close to my • ir. 
Ves, do, please. 
"That’s exactly the case, sometimes, 
a ith the figure forty-tw o 
"«> papa!' I cried incredulously : but he 
*n!y answered, -.Just wait till you come to 
t.' An 1 Harold, patting both our faces 
.vith caressing little hands repeated, with 
;reat satisfaction: We've both been 
nave to-day. -me and sister We've been 
'.Hid and brave, 'cause we've both ?-</</" 
The Indian Messiah Again. 
In an address before the American Folk- 
Lore Sot lety. held in New Voik last week. 
Mis-* Alice C Fletcher, for many years 
*tal: >md at the N• /, IVices Indian Agen- 
•y, Idaho, and an expert on Indian folk- 
lore, gave this uew account of the origin 
and history of the Messiah craze among 
Hie Indians 
"This Messiah craze is an old story,” 
sail Miss Fletcher, -and has possessed, 
various Indian tribes f«*r a number of | 
years. Being very much interested in the | 
outbreak. I took the trouble thoroughly to 
investigate its history and origin, with the 
result of ascertaining that it hail its rise 
in the neighborhood of the Cheyenne Riv- 
er between six and seven years ago. The j 
exact date 1 was unable to learn, but the 
craze began with the nominal conversion 
of an Indian to Christianity. He became I 
very enthusia* tic. saw visions and recount- j 
ed them to his comrades, who took on his 
enthusiasm ami were a No able to observe I 
strange sights. The vision seen by the j 
original convert was one representing the j 
good old times of Indian history. 
"There was a large herd of buffaloes, 
and the convert also saw his ancestors 
come from the spirit land agitated by a 
great awakening and there seemed to be 
a path opened from the Indian v illage to 
the luminous place. Along this path a 
figure advanced. It was not that of an 
Indian, because not so red as an Indian, 
mid vet not. a oale face, because not so 
light as a white man. The mysterious 
figure had a robe thrown around it so as 
to conceal the form, and spoke to the In- 
dians. calling them My Indian children.’ 
Throwing aside its mantle, the figure pro- 
claimed itself to be the Christian Saviour, 
aud, haring its arms, exhibited the marks 
made hy the nails that were driven into 
the cross. 
••The figure entered into conversation 
with the Indians and explained that it had 
been rejected as the white men's Saviour 
and had come to the red men. ‘This is 
what the white men did to me,’ said the 
figure in tlis vision, showing the scars re- 
ceived at the crucifixion ‘I come now to 
my Indian children, w hom (he white* men 
have oppressed and despised.' The figure 
counseled with the Indians aud declared 
to them that all of their former glory 
would return and that the dead Indiaus 
were rallying Ironi the spirit laud around 
their living descendants. 
"In these early visious the flguredld not 
betray any active antagonism to the white 
race beyond that arising from the rejection 
of the figure by the pale faces as their Sa- 
viour. The Indians who saw these vis- 
ions returned to their village and related 
what they had seen and heard. The out- 
come of this was a great religious revival, 
and these visions and revivals occurred 
and recurred during a period of six or 
seven years, spreading from one Indian 
tribe to another. Men undertook to Im- 
personate the visions seen by the genuine 
converts at the revivals. These impostors 
indulged ill sayings aud advice differing 
from those proceeding from the vision. 
"This brought trouble. The Indians 
were aroused over a wide stretch of coun- 
try, from the Cheyenne River down into 
Indian Territory. The crate pre-eminent- 
ly alfeeted the Cheyenne Indians, who 
made pilgrimages to those places at which 
the visions were seen by the converts, so 
as to come into contact with the figure 
proclaiming itself to be the Saviour of the 
white race. The bona Ude vision did not 
counsel using arms against the whites, 
but simply counseled arraying one against 
the other. The story of Clirist’s second 
coming was echoed and re echoed over the 
Indian country, and exerted an effect upon 
the Christian as well as upon the pagan 
Indian.” 
—The Irish Home Rule members of Par- 
liament held another meeting, at which a 
compromise, which involves Parnell's 
temporary retirement, was proposed; the 
Catholic hierarchy of Ireland declared 
against Parnell. The Irish Land-Purchase 
bill passed its second reading in the House 
of Commons. 
[For the Ellsworth American.I 
College Education. 
Mr. Editor: 
In your issue of Nov, 27, appeared an 
article entitled “The Advantages of a Col- 
lege Education.” signed *‘E. F. O ”. which 
I read with much Interest and with some 
I amusement. With a like degree of inter- 
| est and amusement I read a criticism upon 
j the above mentioned article in your issue 
of Dec 4. signed “One of the Common 
i Herd.” 
j With some of the statements tnd con- 
elusions in the article referred to I quite 
j agree, to others I must take exceptions, j I agree, then, that other things being equal 
the educated man Is better equipped to ! 
j make his way iu life than the uneducated 
j man, hut it is the locution that gives him 
j the advantage, not the plaoe where he ac- 
■ quires it. As an eminent man once re- 
I marked it matters not whether he gets it 
| in college or out ns long a* he gets it. It 
j is not the amount of technical knowledge 
j which a man stores in his mind which thus 
j strengthens him. though that Is valuable 
i,”1 the mental training which he under- 
goes m squiring this knowledge. This 
training was effectually acquired by 
Klihu Burritt .at as ever was 
| by student In the halls oFfUr.' *Til 
I hat college life polishes a man's nrs.Vj,1 
ners Is perhaps m some measure true. So I ! 
does contact with refined people anvwhere 1 
ami there are more of such people out of i 
college than in it. \\ hen «»ne remembers 1 
the disgraceful pranks at Harvard a y*ar 
or two ago. when the statue of the found- j 
er was smeared with paint, and other col- ; 
lege property ruined, or rails to mind the i 
recent shameful scenes at the Hoffman 
House in New York, on the oceasiou .*f I 
the \ ictory of the Yale foot ball team over l 
Princeton, he somehow fails to appro ate | a 
lhe polished manners of college rnen and • 
thinks trmy that fb» v are in manners verv 
much like other brings. I a free that a e 
man needs education whether he enters j 1 
one of the learned avocations or not The n 
m.»re he knows an.! the better his mental j r 
training the better he will till his place in 
lif> w hether he be a hod earner nr a par- t 
""IIM liniM mu-llli'flll H'Kir- 
*'rs and Intelligent mechanics as well as in- t 
telligent professional men. h 
l agree that a college education is a » 
source «»f satisfaction t<> a man. in fact the it 
college graduate is apt to be entirely /.... a 
>r.!l n'ltis/inl with himself. Alas! He soon la 
finds by bitter experience that there aie tl 
smarter men in the world than himself | J'1 
who received their education at some ob- j it 
scurc country school house or in the soli- u; 
hide of their own studies That the col- a 
lege student comes in contact with many 
bright minds and thus brightens and sharp- S 
«'ns his own I will not attempt to deny, cl 
Hut any young man who strikes out into ui 
the tide of humanity with good principles. | in 
intelligence and the determination to sue- si 
reed is bound to do this. »*\ 
I ilo not agree that a college educated m 
man can be distinguished among a crowd te 
i)y his conversation If K F. o. should in 
t-nter a room full of cducofe#/ people I think th 
fie could not fur his life tell the college hi 
tnan from the educated graduate of one of j ns 
mr High schools or seminaries, especially j ‘>f 
:f ten years had elapsed since the gradua- j 
•i«>n of each. The rrrmt graduate, it is J eh 
’rue. might be told b» _bi* «ir of conscious. Me 
\ vi.,crowded world. Whether H 
the college man was once regarded a* a P‘ 
being far above the “common herd" I am "I 
unable to state from my own knowledge. ra 
Suffice it to say that since that time public w 
sentiment lias been so changed that F. F ^ 
i). need have littl fear when he graduates 
from college that the ‘-common herd" will 
fall down and worship him. 
He remarks that after one has received 
a college education he is then capable of »*2 
studying for one of the professions/' The j P‘ 
inference to be drawn from this statement. 'I' 
is that a man is not prepared who has not j 
'n 
received such education. A college educa- lM 
tion is a great help in studying a pmfes- r‘ 
sion, because of mental discipline acquired j 
in obtaining it and also because of the 
habits of study thus formed, but that a 
man may successfully study and practice a I *l: 
profession without such college training is J 
abundantly shown at every bar and in r* 
every city in the land. A knowledge of !l 
Latin is required in studying both law and 1 
medicine, and in the former some little a 
knowledge of French is very handy to en- 
able one to undcistand and pronounce the g 
legal trims which have come to us from 11 
the Norman French, but a sufficient know- j tl 
ledge of these languages for this purpose ( 
may be acquired in a High school course b 
or under a private teacher. Surely the 
Latin terms and quotations one tlnds in le- 
gal authorities are no more difficult than c 
the orations of Cicero, although the words n 
used are in many cases not tlie same, but 
a 
for that matter the vocabulary <>f law Lai- t 
in is different in many ways from ttiat used t 
in anything read by students »n college. * 
1 wish to warn E. F. O. of one thing. |‘ 
and it is this: college graduates are not s 
fitted by their education to at once step in- 
to “responsible positions." They must 
It'ai u m; uuvies y>i mat pwoiwuu •«* 
same way other mortals do. “They must 
learn to creep before they can walk." In- 
cidentally they get a good many foolish ^ 
notions pretty forcibly knocked out of ! t 
their heads, but they are better for it af- j 
terwards. 
I must.beg to ditter with E. F. O. when ^ 
he saysjhat few men ever rise high without t 
a college education. He has evidently for- t 
gotten (1 will not accuse him of uot know- 
iug) that Washington was not a college | 
man ; that Lincoln received very little edu- 
cattoucxcept what he himself acquired ;that 
Andrew Jackson, whose vigorous adminis- 
tration challenged the admiration of the ( 
world, was uot college educated; that the 
majority of Congress to-day are not college 
graduates, and that some of the ablest 
men in each House are not college men. , 
He does not seem to remember the honor- 
able career of Hannibal Hamlin, whom 1 
every true son of Maine adores; the match- 
less eloquence of Koscoe Coukling falls j 
unheeded upon his ear. They were uot j ; 
college men. The wonderful success of 
Grover Cleveland excites no admiration in 
his breast, for he was not a college man. ] 
Hosts of statesmen, “heroes, martyrs, 
sages’* pass before him but he makes no 
sign. He sees no beauty or comeliness in 
any but college men. 
House up, E. F. 0.! Shake off this spell 
of complacency which college influence 
has cast over you! Be what you claim 
that college makes a man—broad-minded, 
liberal, giving honor where honor is due, 
credit where credit is merited! Make the 
most of your college life anil thank God 
that you have the means to pursue it, but 
don't sneer at other men less fortunate, 
nor depreciate their merits. Growing wis- 
er each day in the lore of books, reading 
daily new lessons from the grander page 
of human nature and human experience, 
you will grow into a fuller and more ra- 
tional conception of the purposes of a col- 
lege training. 
H. B. 
Sullivan, Dec. 8, 1890. 
* 
f Prom our regular Correspondent. 1 
Washington Letter. 
Washington. I). C., Dec. 8. 1890. 
The President Js devoting a consider* 
hie portion of his time to a careful am 
comprehensive consideration of our pres 
ent financial system, which he, in eommoi 
with many other profound thinkers, he 
lieves the country has outgrown. Tha 
something is needed he has long ago be 
come convinced, but just what that some 
tiling is and the best way to obtain it h 
just what has not been decided. It wa« 
because no decision had been arrived a 
that neither the President’s message no 
Secretary Windom’s annual report con 
tained any specific recommendation oi 
this subject. Whether the President wil 
later send a special financial message t< 
Congress or will, with the aid of a Sena 
tor and a Kepresentative, embody the re 
*ult of h's thinking in a hill to he slmulta 
neouslv introduced in House and Senate.it 
is yet problematical. Hut something mua 
le done soon, for the clamor for mop 
rroney becomes louder and louder ever] 
lay, ami the believers in a free ami un 
imited coiuage of silver, who constitute 
majority in Congress, arc growing mop 
■cstless. 
The adoption of a resolution condemn 
ing the Federal Flection hill by the Farm 
?rs’ Alliance convention, at Oea’a. might 
ia'\e>"“concerted the republicans some- 
rh»t if it T.,1 n f"ll"w,',Ml> the 
•ositlve Information that the wnoij >us*' 
less was put up in this city at a confer- 
nceof southern democratic Senators. As 
t was it attracted no more attention than 
fould the same resolution passed by any 
'thcr democratic convention. 
Congress has lost no time to speak of in 
is first week. The House has passed the 
nternational copyright bill, the regular 
nnual pension appropriation bill and sev- 
ral others of minor importance, while the 
••nate is working away at the Federal 
ie. tion bill in a way which indicates that 
"'•I will still he very young when that 
leasure, “lightly modified, shall have he- 
mic a law of the land 
Senator Stanford has introduced his bill 
) loan (iovernment money to farmers at 
• w rates of interest upon mortgages upon 
mr real estate. He asked that the bill 
allowed to lie 111 ki ill the tnUn until }»« 
will have submitted a few remarks upon 
The Senate finance committee made 
unfavorable report upon this bill at the 
st M'ssion but Mr Stanford insists that 
e more thought he devotes to the sub- 
t the more he becomes convinced that 
is a sound constitutional ami practical 
cthod of supplying the national need for 
sound circulating medium. 
No change has yet been made in the 
•nate rules to limit debate upon the Fed- | 
al election bill, and none will be made 
ltd the democrats begin to resort to filli- 
istering. The republicans have no de- 
v to prevent their opponents exercising 
cry legitimate right to discuss this 
•asure. but they propose to allow no ex- 
nd"l fllUbustering. There is an interest* 
s rumor floating around the Capitol to 
>* effect that the democratic Senators 
d decided not to filibuster against a f- 
! vote. This may be taken with a grain 
allowance, in fact several of them. 
Secretary Noble has been looking pretty 
>se!v into the business of'the pension of- 
p of late, ami one <>f the results is that 
uKnap. o» .»».• 
nsion attorneys for obtaining increases > 
pensions from 810 to 81. This lias 
ised a howl among the pension attorneys, 
lose fees for the month of November 
r increased pension cases a!-uie aniount- 
to 8,’n.Ooo. Secretary Noble says there 
no need f< r an applicant for an increase 
pension to employ an attorney ami that it 
little short of robbery for an attorney to 
act a fee of $10—for the nominal service 
rformed in such cases. Mr Noble isun- 
rstood to be considering other changes 
the method of doing business with the 
nsion office that will be beneficial to the 
•untry and to the deserving pensioners. 
The country has long ago become con- 
need that Mr. Blaine is one of the ablest, ; 
not the ablest. Secretary of State, we 
ive ever had, and the correspondence in 
e Barrundia affair, which resulted in the 
call of Minister Mizner. just submitted 
Congress, adds another proof to the 
r »ng ones already existing of M r. Blaine's 
>titude in dealing with complicated in- 
rnational questions. Democratic Con- 
■essmen vie with republicans in compli- 
filling 'll nmmc 1*1 ill' Iimunn'im ui »>» 
iis matter. K\ (governor Pacheco, of 
alifornia. has been nominated minister 
> the Central American States to succeed 
[r. Mizner. 
The House census committee lias praeti- 
illv agreed upon an a; portiomnent bill 
laking the membership of the House 
ii increase of 24 
Senator Paddock on Saturday presented 
» the Senate the prote>t of the conven- 
on of the National Farmers’ Allianar 
gainst tlie pas.-age of the Conger lard 
ill. It is believed that the Senate will 
ass Mr. Paddock’s Pure Food bill as a 
abstitute for the lard bill- 
An Expensive Nibble. 
Nett P ink Times.| 
A certain young man in New York went 
ut to call the other evening upon a young 
roman of hi* acquaintance whom he espe- 
ially delighted to honor, lie was quite a 
ouiig man ami his experience with florists 
ad been neither deep nor varied. It oc- 
urred to him, however, on this particular 
vetting to stop at a flower merchant's and 
house some blossoms for the pretty girl 
award whose home he was wending his 
ray. 
•■(live me a bunch of roses,'' he said rare- 
jsslv to the man of nosegays. 
“Ycssir: how many, please?'' 
"Oli, a couple of dozen or so." 
In a few minutes they were ready and 
he purchaser w as feeling in his vest pock- 
t for a 82 bill to pay ior them. “How 
inch?" he asked before the bill made its 
ppearanee. 
“Eighteen dollars.sir," replied the florist's 
sslstant, with what, his hearer said af- 
erward, seemed diabolical glibness. 
The young man felt giddy for a moment, 
le had unwittingly selected roses that 
rere 75 cents a piece. Hut. as lias been 
aid. he was very young and it seemed to 
dm a very serious thing to go down be- 
ore that llower clerk. So he paid "his 
noney and took his bouquet. “And," he 
ays, “I spent the next hour watching a 
irettv girl nibble and chew up #18 worth 
if roses." 
Canada's National Emblem. 
Nations are proud of their emblems. 
Hie Scotchman glories in the thistle. The 
Suglishman boasts of the rose. The 
rishman grows merry over the shamrock. 
Ind now the Canadian delights in the 
naple leaf. The other national emblems 
lave been immortalized in songs and in 
listory thiough rolling centuries, but 
'anada's is of recent origlu. It was adopt- 
■d in I860, when the l’rince of Wales visit- 
'd the Dominion and presented the Hun- 
Iredth regiment with their banners. At s 
public meeting held for arranging for the 
royal visit, the following resolution was 
passed: That all native Canadians join 
mg in the procession, whether identified 
with the national societies or not, should 
wear the maple leaf as an emblem of the 
land of their birth." Thus started, the 
custom grew into general favor. Foi 
aver thirty years the maple leaf stands 
linked with Canada’s history. It denotes 
beauty,strength and solidity.— The Kvanye 
list. 
The Crooked River Lawyer. 
fl^wltUon Journal.; 
Many years ago there dwelt In a remote 
corner of the town of Norway a man of I limited knowledge, who by some means 
had come Into possession of an ancient 
, copy of the Revised Statues, which lie 
perused for a great portion of his time, 
to the neglect of far more impartaut mat- 
; ters. In fart he soon became an enllm- 
siast, always talking law and letting no 
opportunity slip of engaging in some petty 
litigation with some of his neighbors. 1 At town meetings lie was ever at the 
front, and if things were not to his mind 
he would warn Ills townspeople to be sure 
and "keep within the limits of the stat- 
utes," as they were liable to have their 
deliberations upset ami to come to grief 
For years he pursued this course thereby 
acquiring the. title of, "The Crooked River 
Lawyer." 
At one of these town meetings, Judge 
Virgin, then a practicing altorncv in Nor- 
way, was acting as moderator. The little 
disciple of Hlaekstone from Crooked river, 
had been usually talkative throughout the 
meeting.often admonishing the presiding olllcer that his acts ami rulings were "not 
in accordance with the statutes," there- 
fore uull and void. 
The person addressed stopped proceed- 
ings for the time being and with an apol- 
ogy for bis presumption in differing with 
his learned brother, on points of law. beg- 
ged the forbearance »f Ills fellow towns- 
men, while be gave bis opinion on the 
matter in question. 
This well timed rejoinder, so nicely spic- ed w ith sarcasm and mock civility, was 
received with loud cheers and prolong! d 
roars of laughter, after which the busi- 
ness went on undisturbed. 
•• .4 Frugal Judge. 
I Athens 
All of bis life Judge Nil inf*""" '/ sided by himself in a room over v» 1 
was the sole master. While this domic;,, 
was not as neat, perhaps, as inanv oar. -i 
at the same time there was a place ! r 
everything and everything was in its pin. 
For instance, the judge always keeps ids 
shoes on the mantelpiece, ami his kindling 
wood concealed between the mattresses g 
split-bottom chair did service as a wash- 
stand, and 111- kept his Sunday cloth, s 
nicely hung up on the floor in one corner 
of the room. Hut while these arrange- 
ments were not such as many ladies non I 
endure, they had tin* advantage of con- 
venience. nml the darkest night tin* own. r 
could place Ids hand on any article ! ■ 
needed. While Judee Nii holson is ... s f 
the most charitable of men.- an.I his hand 
is ever open to the poor and needy. In- 
takes care of his possessions. As an 
illustration, the year after the surrender 
he bought a lot of lightwood to kindle Ins 
tire. It was stored away in his wardrobe 
and bureau drawer* and only one piece at 
a time taken out. that was hid in his bed 
The judge ha* use 1 from that same load 
of pine now for over a quarter of a century 
and h<- told us yesterday that he has several 
sticks yet left enough to last him years 
to come, with economy. But this N not 
all He ha* a whisk-broom and hair-brush 
he has u*e 1 constantly for over fifty year* 
and they are to go< d condition yet. 
Foreign News. 
— The Irish Home Rule Member* 
Parliament held a long and stormy me* tir 
at which Mr Parnell mad* a g »r* 
speech of mingled attack and defen. <• > 
action was taken. 
'There was a heavy snowstorm at Ha! 
fax 
—The body of the dead King <>f IRdlai ! 
was brought to The Hague 
Starving natives in a Chinese pr<>\ :i< e 
threaten to massacre the Kur.»p«-an resi- 
dents. 
postpone tne qu» s>..... •» -. ■ e 
merit was defeated. 
The Irish I.and Purchase bill was dis- 
cussed in tin* IIou*e of Common*. 
’Tliere is a Ministerial crisis n Bra. !. 
— The Reichstag was’opein >!. 
— The overdue steamer Klhiopia pass, I 
Tory Island. 
—Tire trouble in the] Brazilian Cabii.< : 
has been settled. 
— Mr. (iladstone and the eommittee of 
the Hom«- Rule Members ..f Par! nt.« 
held a secret conference ; at the meeting *.f 
the members the < lam y amendment was 
rescinded. 
Ml IlfNi t FVrry. 
Sickness is prevalent. 
Herman firay came home from *«*:i \< y 
sick. 
Wash. Bennett came from V-w Y* 
last week quite ill. He ha* been in f 
hospital there b»r some time 
The new schooner Mary C Stuart. \ 
York, built in Bluehill eoimnaie'.. ! 
Capt. (i. B Joy of our t**wn.\was t..w. ! 
ovwr tin* falls to-day to load at Sullii 
She is a beauty. I think, though an older 
•salt*’than I might object to the tit 
Capt. Joy has recently married one of 
old school-mates, (iracie W —ter. and w-- 
umlerstand will take his bride "ii ?h •* 
southern voyage with him. Bert M 
chant goes as steward. We wish tin in 
every success. 
A little new comer ivrrlvnl at Mr. at. I 
Mrs Bert Moon's resi■lem.v thrtwmu- 
uinth ult.; we think they will kt»p her. 
O’apt. William Grant, schooner May 
t^ueen. arrived last Monday week, ft in 
Boston. Uig son K 11. will command next 
trip ('apt. ••Billy” finds the air too bracing 
to try It again this winter. 
Schooner Woodcock. apt. Kichard 
Martin, arrived from Koekland last week. 
Mr. Alonzo Bennett is in town 
A valuable barn belonging to ternai. 
Moon was blown down in one of the recent 
gales. 
School closed in lower district, last 
week. M. K. Newman teaching. 
Vincent Carter has bought the Geo. 
Thorn house and moved it down to hi-' 
father's, where he will renovate and live 
in it. 
The young folks and older ones are 
arranging for an Xmas eve entertainment 
They will have an Xmas tree and several 
dialogues, farces, etc. We w ish them suc- 
cess. 
Mr. Henry Kieth is building an ell mi 
his house. J. II. Mercer does the job. 
Jog. Mercer fell from a staging the last 
week fracturing some of his ribs, lie is 
still at work though somewhat lame. 
Dec. 11. Yankapoo. 
Went Hrooknville. 
School in district No 1, commenced 
Monday, tgught by Mr. Fred L. Tapley. 
Mr. George Blodgett came up from Sa l- 
die-Back, Monday. 
Mr. Hiram Blodgett came home from 
Bangor, Friday. 
Mr. Samuel Tapley and Arthur Grindle 
are attending the Normal school at Castine. 
Mr. Levi Varnum left Monday for Sad- 
dle-Back and did not arrive until Friday 
| morning. 
! Dec. 9. 
—LITTELL’S LIVING AGE for 1891. 
For nearly fifty years this standard weekly 
magazine has afforded to its readers the most 
convenient ami satisfactory means of keeping 
abreast with the best literature of the times. 
With the constant growth of this literalure, 
the importance of The hieing Age has steadi- 
ly increased. It is unrivalled in its field, and 
is invaluable to every one who in these busy 
times wishes to keep pace with the literary 
and scientific progress of the age. Its pro- 
i spectus for 1891 is well worth attention iu se- 
lecting one’s reading-matter for the new y ear. 
Reduced clubbing-rates with other periodicals 
are given, and to new subscribers remitting 
now for the year 1891 the intervening num- 
bers are sent gratis. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers. 
( 
A 
iTljr UslDortb American. 
THDB8DAY, DEC. 18. 1880. 
" «i<> not read anonymous letters ami coni mu- ] nl- atlons. The na-no and address of the writer i 
ire in all rases Indispensable, uot necessarily for T 
pi. Miration but as a guarautecof good faith, 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munleatlouslhat arc not used. 
The Oensui. 
I it- t ilk w hich the Democrats arc mak- 
ing about a partisan manipulation of the 
census is the sheerest nonsense. If such 
u tiling had been done the Republican 
N'.ate-would have shown a gain and the 
Democratic States a loss. That both pnr- 
fared alike is shown by Mr. Porter. 
!*<• makes the fact clear by a comparison 
\\ ing the percentage of growth in both 
Democratic and Republican States: 
1 -yhanta.22 55 North Carolina.15 54 
\ a1 unit.ty 45 MD-Dtdppi.IS VS 
1 bunds.24 06 aine. 1 75 
I. .Diana.is 82 Tennessee.14 S5 
T \:ir .40 24 New York.19 69 
< Mraia.39 24 Maryland.11 2s 
Nrkausar-.4n 23 Indiana.10 65 
" > ifln.2*.* 89 Virginia. 9 ill 
t «4 — Nevada (decrease).28 81 
Kacsa*.42 91 South arolina-15 23 
•• rgia .1- 95 \ nnont decrease 0 US 
;.ecticut ..1*7* Rhode Inland.24 88 
v\ Jersey. 27 4c West Virginia.22 96 
M hlgan.27 66 Ohio.14 65 
'V.turi.2.3 46 Delaware.15 SO 
V .--a. husett- 25 2* Kentucky.12 54 
I " .. ..17 36 New Hampchlre... 8 31 
percentage of Increase->f 34 Stales. 20 50 
!'• -• eutage of increase of Western State* ami 
I rritf ne«..112 27 
1* Mage of Increase of the entire coun- 
'iv. 24 57 
-e-t j»ercent*ge of Increase In any one 
‘encH iatlc stal . 44 88 
I.-'k-e-t percentage of increase in any one 
an state ....... 42 91 
At percentage of Increase In any one 
'< iiKH-ratic stat . 9 01 i 
v e*t percentage *»f increase or greatest 
rea*e in anv .me Republican s^u. de- 
i-* 28 81 
5 Mage f increase of 16 I>emocratlc 
at.-*. 19 79 
1- *• :;age f Increase of 14 Republican 
Mal s. 22 43 
]’ Mage of Increase of four doubtful 
-‘at* ... 7 39 | 
Portland k'eninj Express very per- 
!.th says 
•. surdity of the cry of a •■partisan" 
4 is .- apparent, yet the Democratic j 
-- w :: probably continue to howl about j 
unjust and unfair count" until after 
apportionment bill has passed. Then j 
partisan 1 on-us" cry will follow their ! 
lamented leader into •‘innocuoo* > 
-letude." 'jn<1 1 
The Bar Harbo&J * 
^*Po«t-office. 
T!“,r:^.o r — 
4aorwir,i*i/J..<,(ll()1 4J He rd shows iu its | 
it- of the proceedings of the House of 
i rcsentatives. tliat Representative Mdli- 
k .<n Tuesday of last week.succeeded in 
fa*. <>f great opposition, tn passing the 
H i: Ilaihor post-office bill The measure 
•• h- : •! conteated and the vote against 
wh- large enough to show that nothing 
good management on the part of our 
lit pre-entative would have carried the bill. 
1 majority vote in its favor bears testi- 
M M .liken iu the body where be serves. 
Wi• ar«- sorry to see that the Portland 
in its Washington correspondence 
ta* occasion to show its hostility to the 
« ropriation for the Bar Harbor building, 
■i '■! this probably throws some light upon 
d flbolty which Mr. Miiliaen has had 
getting the bill through. 
Many <>f our Knglish words are very 
e and will admit <>f a variety of deli* 
i:s and many shades of meaning This 
!! r-.*]"</<*?. re*f»>rail•!<> and regjn>n- 
It seems to us. however, there is 
m h _ lunate and very important meaning 
it mg to these words w hich is gen- 
>-t sight of. Jtesjx nubility. a< 
ig to Webster, means the state of 
_• responsible, and res/*- n$if>U means 
to respond. Now in the best sense 
word. that person is responsible 
to his own acts, response is made, 
r :n his own person or that of an- 
r I o illustrate A man is responsi- 
for putting his hand into the fire. 
r purposely or accidentally, because 
c.-wi r to his act a response is made in 
■« wn person, a painful response which 
t\ au>e him much sutfering, thus prov- 
«. r*—jM>nsibilitv in a way he doe* not 
«... In this sense a person is responai- 
f..r his evt-rv nrt h< >*»■*••• -- 
irue. as Dr TTn!!anrt *has said in 
Id tier Sweet:'* 
v'ir» taw was Ixirn that did not fly 
I ’li from th»* bosom of Omnipotent. 
M d. wing-und-wlng. with evil aud with 
good 
\ nger and rewarder— both of God.” 
mb r these laws we must live; for we 
t\< no choice In the matter. According 
u• obey or disobey them, a response 
w be made in ourselves or in others. 
.» 1 that resjK>nae, terrible and appalling 
•'»- It may be. is the measure of our reapon- 
••-.:ty 
Mie of the most conscientious states- 
men w ho has ever been in Washington 
" Hannibal Hamlin. He did not believe 
he had any right to use information 
< h he got as a public servant to ad- 
o, «• his private interests, and he once re- 
f *1 to buy a w hole square In Waabiug- 
T Kb', f a o..., .... it.l, ...... 
Ha l he made the purchase he would have 
• u n-VV a millionaire, for this square is 
" rth about $3 a square foot to-day He 
:> led the same lu regard to bonds, aud at 
time one of his fellow Senators, in 
fiking of a bill which was oefore the 
> nate. a*ked him to vote for it, telling 
m he could take him to a place where he 
i jet all these bonds he wanted at 6 
nts on the dollar, which would be worth 
rents when the bill passed. He 
d with Well. Hamlin, w hat do you 
-«>■ to the chance?" *1 say," replied Ham 
’i with an angry frown, as he turned his 
k. Isay d—n your chance and d—n 
ur bonds. Aud that was tbeeud of the 
matter. 
1 be Democrats won at the recent elec- 
•!*'■!» part, byglaring misrepresentations 
a- to tlie tariff and other questions; but 
: at fact augurs no success for the future. 
\' A raham Lincoln once quaintly said 
V"i may fool some of the |*eople all of the 
time: 
V*u may fool all of the jieople some of the 
time: but 
V ii ■ an't fool all of the people all of the 
time.” 
We priut this week on our first page 
the prospectus of the Boston Weekly Jour- 
/ for 1891, to which we respectfully call 
th«‘ attention of our readers. The Journal 
one of the best and most popular news- 
papers and is supported ami indorsed by a 
patronage which is larger, we think, than 
that of any other newspaper published 
outside of Maine. It is a clean, high- 
t 'ued. first-class journal, and as such it 
gives us pleasure to recommend it to the 
public. 
—The Maine Central reports make an 
exhibition that cannot fail to be gratify- 
ing to the stockholders: and since, as 
President Sewall observes, the prosperity 
of the State and of the Maine Central road 
i> identical, the showing should please the 
public also. It appears that in spite of 
heavy increase in rentals, operating and 
other expenses the road has earned a sur- 
plus of over $90,000 after paying all fixed 
charges am! taxes, operating expenses and 
C per cent, in dividends. This is an in- 
crease of between $5,000 and $6,000 over 
last year's surplus. 
—The Farmers' Alliance convention at j 
Ocala. Fla., adopted a financial policy and 
declared in favor of the Paddock Pure ! 
Food bill. 
A NINE HAYS’ WONDER. 
Whenever we go into oew territory and 
ther' set up our claims in the pres* and else- 
where. there i» always some housekeeper who 
hears uk. and quickly, too. She takes our ad- 
vice, and *<»on all the neighboring women are 
wondering how she can do it. The housework 
we mean, for that she does with neatness and 
celerity. But when they find out that Brus- 
sels soap is used they get It too, and then the 
nine days’wonder ceases. IPs economical. j 
L * 
\ i 
Congressional. 
Monday, Dec. The Senate: Mr. Gray- 
finished bis reraaiks on the Election bill*; 
the Indian question was up for discussion. 
The House: The Atkinson bid and the 
Tobacco Rebate bill were passed 
The bearing on the New Yoik City 
census matter was ended. 
Tuesday,—The Senate: Several Demo- 
cratic Senators discussed the Elecliou bill; 
Mr. Hoar will ask for night sessions on it 
to day; Mr. Plumb introduced two financi- 
al measures; tin* Tobacco Rebate bill was 
delayed by Mr. Plumb's objections. 
The House The resolution to move 
Grant's body from Riverside to Arlington 
was defeated by a large majority; a 
Keapportionnunt bill was introduced by 
Mr. Dunnell, chairman of the Census Com- 
mittee. 
.lames W. Hathaway was chosen by the 
Republican caucus to In* postmaster of the 
House. 
Wednesday,—The Senate1 The Tobacco 
Rebate hill was passed and now goes to 
the President; Mr. George spoke for four 
hours on the Election bill. 
The House The Census Committee 
agreed to report a reapportionment bill to 
the House, and to gi\e a hearing to repre- 
sentatives of Brooklyn in the matter of a 
census recount 
A conference of Republican Senators 
appointed a committee on financial legisla- 
tion. 
Thursday,—The Senate; Th*1 Election 
bill wa* discussed, Mr Wilson and Mr. 
Frye making the principal speeches; Mr 
Plumb's resolution to extend the hours of 
daily sessions was debated. 
The House The Fortifications Appro- 
priation bill was passed. 
Friday.—The Senate Mr. Dolph’s reso- 
lution in regard to the disfranchisement of 
voters in certain States and its relation to 
representation in Congress, and the Elec- 
tion bill, were debated. 
The House The day wa* devoted to the 
private calendar: the Apportionment bill, 
providing for a House of 8,"»6 members, 
was reported. 
Saturday,—The >enatc The debate on 
the Election bill was resumed. Mr Jones 
speaking in opposition to the measure ami 
Mr. Evarts in defence of the registry veri- 
fication system. 
The House: The Public Land claims 
were considered. 
1'he House Committee to investigate the 
Pension Bureau resumed its work. 
ill th«- Ho»|»ktnU imiiiK tl»e Trewtiueut rr- 
|>or! I Hiomlilf I’ntcn-**. 
Although it is not expected by the phy- 
sicians who arc using Dr. Koch's lymph in 
several of tin* principal hospital-* of N Y 
city that positive results w ill In* show n 
until the treatment has been in practice for 
several weeks or mouths perhaps, they al- 
ready feel encouraged by the symptoms 
produced by the early Inoculation*. The 
number of patient* at all of tin- institu- 
tions has rapidly increased since tie- ar- 
rival of the lymph from Dr Koch's labor- 
atory in Berlin, and the capacity of 
Mount Sinai Hospital, which has taken tin- 
lead in the new departure, has reached 
alm >st its full capacity. «»ther hospital* 
are preparing to receive patients Among 
them are the New York, the Roosevelt 
and the Presbyterian hospitals. The tier- 
man hospital and the New York Foundling 
Asylum have been added to the list of 
those using tlw lymph, having obtained a 
portion of the fluid from Dr. Jacobi, who 
lias received assurances that a greater 
nmit -v tliHii \\ at lirst sent to him wi.l 
'>e forwarded without delay 
of the patient* in Mount Sinai Hospital 
twelve had tip to yesterday received the 
larger dose of three milligrammes six 
I have had two milligrammes and six one 
milligramme, the last of these being the 
patient* most recently admitted. Twelve 
| of those under treatment there have lung 
disease*, live have bone tuberculosis, three 
sutler with lupus, two have glandular 
tuberculosis, and one has tubercular cm- 
j pyetua In one of the cases, that of a 
! consumptive the temperature of the pa 
| tient rose within an hour after the inocu- 
lation to lOJ.s This was reduced to a 
I normal condition by induced slumber 
There are in all twelve patient* under 
the lymph treatment at the Herman H"s- 
1 pital. the nevvlv admitted cases being one 
of a man -utb ring with phthisi-. and the 
ith« r a wouiau w ho has tuberculosis of the 
bones. 
Dr Allan Me Lane Hamilton, who has 
used the lymph obtained from Dr Hol- 
brook Curtis, iu the hospital for Ruptured 
Mn! Crippled Children wa* angry yester- 
lav when he wa* informed of the circuia- 
> lioti of a rejN.rt that the lymph thus used 
was not the genuine article Dr. Hatnil 
! Ton said that the lymph had come direct 
I from Dr Koch’s laboratory He expected. 
ie said yesterday. soon to receive a further 
supply to take the place of the fluid lost 
I LV&H6t£'*ftel Mark’s P!arp since Thursday 
ast I *r 1^‘onard Weber. consulting phy- 
sician to the hospital, treated five patients, 
n the presence of Dr. K W Lilienthal, 
; Dr < arl Be< k, Dr.W \ U W itu vUU I >r 
Heorgr W Rachael, supervising physician, 
and Dr S H. Kahn, house physician of 
I the hospital 
! <»f the patients uuder treatment, three 
have tuberculosis of the lungs. One of 
these ha-*, iu addition, tuberculosis <-f the 
ankle-joint. The injections will 1* con- 
! tinned and are watched with great inter* 
l est by the physicians. 
Starting of a New Marine Railway. 
Hast Boston, Dec. 10, 1890. The new 
j railway just completed by the Last Boston 
Dry Dock Company at 114 Border street, 
j Hast Boston, was successfully started | yesterday in the presence i*f a large crowd 
who had a"semblcd to witness the hauling 
: out of the first vessel upon it. which was 1 
The barkentiue Arthur C Wade of Port- 
land. ♦>').> tons register, and iu less than 9 
minutes from the time she was placed on 
I 
the cradle, blocks adjusted, and everything 
ready, she was hauled up au*l ready f<»r 
•vork. aud to day the ship Hrandee of 
Portsmouth. N li 1293 tons register, wa" 
hauled out with e«jua! success. Kvery oue 
present familiar with such work expressed 
their approval over the improvement on 
the old process, which has been discarded 
1 bv this company, who abandoned the dry- 
dock which it took hours to flood and 
\ ump out dry. using much valuable time; 
but with a railway the vessel is up above 
ground, easier of access for workmen, less 
cost for hauling materials for repairs, 
lighter to worjc upon, and best of all, for 
cleaning or painting wooden or iron ves- 
sels. a" they arc always exposed to the sun 
and air. This railway i* capable of taking 
out vessels of about 1800 too* register, 
and the widest side wheel steamers on the 
Atlantic coast, '(’an take out vessels of 
constructed this season by H. J.. ('randall 
Son, ably assisted by E C. Brewer, 
their foreman, of Portland, Me. The en- 
gine was designed by the Messrs, ('randall. 
and built by the Atlantic' Works on a new 
plan, insuring very rapid work. The 
boiler is of the Galloway pattern, made by 
the Edgewood Co. of Wilmington. Del., 
chains made by the Empire Chain Co. of 
Philadelphia, the iron work done by Ero^ry 
A Preble of East Boston. A brick build- 
ing, two stories higj, 30 by 101 feet, built 
by M. S. £ G. N. Miller, intended for 
engine and boiler house, work shop, 
offices, etc., is situated on the grounds. 
Carpenter work for the building done by 
Johu Hamilton and joiner work by Sidney 
Peterson, both of East Boston. Wharves 
and pile driving done by F. G. Whitcomb 
of East Boston. The box, or dry dock, 
was removed to make room for the new 
lailway, but the other railway, capable of 
hauling out vessels up to 1000 tons regis- 
ter. still remains, and the Hacks will be 
extended up near the new head house, and 
the chain attached to the new machinery, 
thereby taking the cradle up farther out of 
the w ater. A new feature of the railway 
is patent keel blocks, which can 1)3 ad- 
justed by the hauling of a rope to the 
shape* of the keel of any vessel, and easily 
removed by a few blows, so there will f>e 
much saving to ship owners in case of 
putting in a new keel, or a new shoe upon 
a vessel, in material and labor, loss of 
time, etc. The officers of this company 
are President. John S. Emery; Treasurer. 
J. If. Whitaker; Directors, John S. Emery. 
Jos. P. Ellicot. Jas. Baker, J. II. Whitaker, 
Daniel S. Emery; Superintendent, ('apt. 
Oscar G. Eaton, formerly of ships S. F. 
Hersey, Oneida and barque Penobscot, 
who is well known in shipping circles. 
With the enlargement of Simpson’s Dock, 
so that it will take vessels 465 feet in 
length, Boston is now well provided with 
railway and dock facilities for. repairing 
most any class of vessels.—Boston Jour- 
nal. 
—George F. Thompson, a druggist of 
Hallowed, died Saturday morning. He 
had been suffering from neuralgia and took 
an overdose of some drug on Friday even- 
ing to allay the pain. He was unconscious 
eight hours before his death. He was 25 ; 
years old. 
—Rev. George W. Davis of Chicopee, 
Mass., Saturday accepted a call to the 
Adains Street Baptist chorch in Biddeford. 1 
He will begin his pastorate the first of Jan- 
uary. 
—We can sympathize with a man who falls 
down stairs; also with the woman who does 
not use the economical Brussels soap. 
Pedagogical Society. 
Klewntli Annual Meeting Soon to he 
Held at Waterville. 
Waterville, Dec. 13. 
The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Maine Pedagogical Society will in? held in 
this city Jan. 1st, 2d aud 3d. An interest- 
ing programme has lu*en arranged, and 
among those who will participate in the 
exercises are Hon. J. W. Symoods of 
Portland; Judge t». G. Hall of Waterville; 
Ara Cushman, Ksq. of Auburn ; Dr. Thom- 
as Hill of Portland, cx president of Har 
\aid University; Hon. H M Heath of 
Augusta; Prof. K. C Robinson. Bowdoiu 
College; Dr. J. 11. Hanson, principal of 
Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, A. 
F Richardson, principal State Normal 
School, Castine; Dr. A. W. Small, presi- 
dent Colby University; K. P. Sampson, 
principal Thornton Academy. Saco; Lev! 
Turner, Jr., superintendent of schools, 
Rockland; K. 11. Crosby, principal Deer- 
lng High School; Prof. L. G. Jordan. 
Bates College; Geo. C. I’u ring ton, prin- 
cipal State Normal School, Farmington; 
Miss Fannie P. Hardy, superintendent of 
schools. Brewer; G. B. Files, principal 
Lewiston High School; M. II Small, 
principal Norway High School; J. 11 
Parsons, principal Augusta High School; 
W. C. Crawford. superintendent of 
schools, Waterville; F. II. Nickerson, 
principal Saccarappa High School; H. M. 
Kstabrook, State Normal School, Gorham: 
(i. A. Stewart, superintendent of schools, 
Lewiston; W. J. Corthell. principal State 
Normal School, Gorham; N A. Luce. 
State Superintendent of Schools; M A 
Whitney, principal Skow began Schools ; 
Mi*s Marv F. Hyde, of the Albany Normal 
School, N. V ; Mr Charles F. King, 
president of the Sumner School of 
Methods, and principal of tlie Dearborn 
School. Boston and Mrs Alice Freeman 
Palmer, ex-president of Wellesley Col- 
lege. 
The M C G.T B £ P .St C. a P..B. £ 
S Somerset. P £ R Sandy River. and F 
£ M. R. R.'s will sell round trip tickets for 
one fare, good from January 1 to 5. The 
R. F \ R. authorizes the secretary to fur- 
nish free return tickets «m its line. 
Ladies w ill be furnished free entertain 
menu ami those intending to be l\t c* 
should write Supt. W. C.|t>, /.esent 
Waterville. before the gtv* \ raw ford. 
m inst. 
...."TVhere 
j, 
" lu a Mexican Prison. 
I lit- of ianU I onl. an V no ri« an < it i- 
Fi-n. t hnrgtnl with Mnr«l«*r. 
San FmxciMt*. Dec. 11 Another 
American citizen i- reported languishing 
in a Mexican prison The steamer Sau 
Juan hit" bright tin* news from Acapuh <» 
that Frank Ford, an American, has been in 
I prison there for two years In December, 
t Ford, who was third mate on the 
"thornier Indiana, became involved in a 
juarrel w ith the first mate, ami in -« if de- 
ft tee killed his adversary Hie Indiana 
hailed from Bangor. Maine, the oftWr* 
and crew being natives of ti e Pine Tree 
state The killing #»< < urre 1 m the port « t 
A <apul<o and v-'ung Fori I was taken ashore 
bv tile I oral authorities alld placed ill pris- 
on Alter a few months Id** trial oe< sirred, 
but the te-tim my was s»Mit t » a judg.* m 
anotln r city and he hehl the papers for a 
\*-ar. w lien he sent bat k the condemnation 
and sentence of Ford to twenty year* mi 
prison. 
When this decision rea« bed \« apule •. a 
war ami a nan an. tm killing. im* jung.* 
.f the first instance. w lc» be.u-v cd 1 ■ »i < 1 t 
{ be innocent of murder, allowed him to tak. 
!. » »-«• to the Court of Appeal- in th* 
(': T v of Mexico, where t lie case evidenliv 
lias been tiled away in a pigeon-hole 1- d 
langui-hes in a miserable jail at \< apuu 
and get- -carcely enough food to keep h ir 
alive. Ill- frietids talk of laving hi-ca— 
befote the authorities at Washington 
The Sawtelle Case. 
1 >. ivki; N I! lb 1 *• I-am Saw tell* 
will probably !>.• placed <»u trial here t 
morrow on c harge of inurdet ing hi- broth 
« r. ii ram, at R-><h«--t*r. la-: F* iiruary 
I'hr llltle-s of « hie f .Itl-ri. e D •» of t}.. 
Supreme Court mav tu—■ a delay It i: 
r.p >rte*l lie re to night that he* may be uu 
able to begin tin trial tomorrow, bu 
a-ide from thi- everything i- in readinc-- 
.Judge Bingham wlm will sit in the ca- 
with the Chief Justice, arrived to-nlgiit 
a-did Attorney tiemral Barnard 
■ Twelve jurors have been selected fr»m 
inly Solh tot Kiv< 
think- the requisite nundHT can be* *di 
tained tomorrow ami if tliis proves t*. b 
tin case he vviilmak** his opening argu 
tm-nt regarding certain l*»calitie- that w:. 
be -1 v u to the jury at Rochester >u We 1 
ne-d i\ morning I-vi Sovtellr o»n'.in'H- 
In hi- usual good health :iml d *« not ap 
pear to fear the approaching trial in th 
least. _- 
* 
Clin %*.<». Dec. 11 It is announced to 
day that all th. -yndu ate brcvwrie* f tin 
ity have dr. ided to e. a-e advancing moil 
cy to saloon-keepers for the* purpose «• 
proc uring liceusc- un the result is tha 
possibly l.'locj saloons will close thei 
doors the first of the ycar Many ->f th* 
brevwri*- have for several war- been ii 
tire habit of doing veu more than advanc 
mg tin- money They have relieved tin 
saloon keeper of ail trouble iu th** matter 
ami have -* nt their agents to the Cit< 
Hull, and had them pr un* th** 1 ense f *i 
tin* customer and lake it aroun to him 
One or two brewerie- have gone further 
They have paid the free lunch < ouuter • x 
pen-* "f some of their customer*. Thi.* 
wa* all done to keep the brewe r's -ign out 
ami the burden inis »»een heavy, each li 
cense costing per year. Most of tin 
saloous whic h will be closed are on th* 
outskirts of the c ity. There are now 
Cub saloons in the city. 
The McKinley Tariff in England. 
A cable dispatch from Bradford,England 
state- that the propr ietors of the Manning 
hatn Mills have reduced the wages of 11m 
j operatives in their velvet department froir 
to -*• per cent, because **f the decreasec 
demand for Eoglish velvets since the Me 
Kinley tariff vv«nt into operation. We art 
I 
sorry for the English operatives, but it i; 
just as well to remember that the shrinkage 
in the product <»f the Bradford mills means 
a larger demand for tin* labor of the work 
ing people of America. For velvets wil 
continue to be worn, only they will be of 
domestic instead of foreign manufacture. 
This view of the situation is evidently thal 
adopted by the Englishmen themselves.foi 
the dispatch from Bradford adds that the 
Sir Titus Salt's Sons Company, one of the 
mijitsi iwuirius in r.nmauH, na> tieciueu, 
because of tbe McKinley tariff, to begii: 
the manufacture of plush on a large scab 
in this country, ii is added that the chair- 
man of the company will sail fur America 
next week to superintend the establish- 
ment of the new enterprise. We fancy 
lIral for ipiite a while to come the news- 
papers will be tilled with paragraphs like 
these, until free traders will not dare to 
lake a paper up for fear that their eyes 
will light on some such exasperating 
l. announcement. The MeKinley tariff is 
slowly working out its vindication. 
Sympathy For An Aged Convict. 
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 14.—F. H. Bry- 
ant, who is on his way to serve a ten-year 
sentence at the penitentiary, is receiving a 
great amount of sympathy. He is sixly 
years old. and three years ago, when the 
real estate boom was at its height in this 
city, was induced by a real estate broker 
named Doty to trade his farm in Clay Coun- 
ty ami a drug store for a lot of worthless 
Texas lands. Bryant had lieeu a hard 
worker for years, and when he saw the 
accumulations of a life time swept away 
through the scheming of a rascal he was 
maddened, and came to this city, met Doty 
and shot him down while he was plying 
his vocation as a -'curb stone broker." 
For this he was sentenced. A strong pe- 
tition will be presented to Governer Fran- 
cis for clemency. 
Iudians Fighting Among Themselves. 
Denver. Col., Dec. 14.—A dispatch 
from Rapid City. S. I)., to The Xetcs, says: 
“A soldier from Captain Well's camp re- 
ports that the Indians in the Bad Lands 
have begun again lighting among them- 
selves. This news was brought by Gov 
ernment scouts and friendly Indians. The 
battle took place in Grass Basin. Two 
Strike and his followers circled around 
Short Bull and his followers all the fore- 
noon; they have been actively skirmish- 
ing. each leader bound that his supremacy 
as chief of the whole band should be ac- 
knowledged.” 
Pittsburg, Dec. 14.—A dispatch from 
Wilcox. Penn says “One of the worst 
wrecks in the history of the Buffalo, Roch- 
ester and Pittsburg Railroad occurred at 
Ridgeway, Elk County, early this morning, 
caused by- a train dispatcher running two 
freight trains together. Both engines and 
thirty-five cars were demolished, with a 
loss of about $40,000. The trainmen jamp- 
ed and were uniDjured." 
— Lasts twice as long as cheap soap for laun- 
dry use—Brussels. 
Union Sunday School Convention at Penob- 
scot. 
The first Union convention of the Sun- 
day schools of the town of Penobscot was 
held at Penobscot Bay. Friday. Nov. 28. 
The meeting was a grand success aud the 
convention was established as a |»crmanent 
organization. The following is the pro- 
gram of the exercises for the day : 
1. Election of officers—President, T. S. 
Bosh; .Secretary, Flora D. Marks; Vice 
Presidents from each Sunday school dis- 
trict, John Wilson. Horace Perkins. 
Alvin Heath. Mrs. Geo. Bridges, Lean- 
der and Noah Norton. 
2. Address of welcome, Rev. T. 8. Kosa. 
Response, Rev. F. Jones. 
3. Paper—The Superintendent’s place In 
the Sunday school, John WiUou. Hor- 
ace Perkins. 
4. Pauer—The Model Bible class. Miss 
SyU ia Perkins. 
j f>. Adjournment. 
1:30 I*. M. 
| 1. Prater and praise service. 
2. Paper—How to secure the attendance of 
the childreu. Flora D. Marks. 
3. Query box, involving interesting discus- 
sion* upon such subjects as these-Shall 
tlie Bible class discuss doctrinal ques- 
tion- ? How much time -hall be sacrificed 
to Sunday school work? Shall prople. 
not professing cbrUtlan*. Ik* allowed to 
instruct in the Sunday school? 
4 Remarks bv Rev. F. Jones upon the top- 
ic Music in the Sunday school. 
I ’>. Adjournment. 
7 I*. M. 
Prayer and praise service. 
7:30 r. m. 
Address : Subject—The Sabbath School Les* 
son. Rev. A. F. Chase of Bu< ksport 
Seminary. 
Flora D. Mark*. Sec’y. 
Itlurtilll 
S-une g.» in sleighs and sonic in w agons 
Mr and Mrs Frank Maddox have, re- 
ceived Xmas pres,Mdft.w|Wv»V»iiV*' 
will not he dc- j,, •• •• o.cy ontiK 
girls V ..•plicated in town—two fine 
.oUi‘‘ ping the scales at Ifi 1 2 pound* 
(’apt ( rockett has hired the steamer Cas- 
tine and will run from here to Rockland 
all winter Three cheers for the Captain 
'■ He never gets left long. 
Mi-* Carrie It. Stevens ban gone to 
Waltham. Mas- to speed the winter. 
Mr. Vernier’s steam heating apparatus 
at hi* store i- a fine thing for them* cold 
days Mr. V. is bound to make a success 
of whatever lie undertakes. 
Dec. 15. SrnsimiK 
Mr. Chaae of Portland, was in town last 
week 
Rev Mr Donnell, the new mini star of 
the Congregational clioreb. arrived in town 
last week and took charge of the pastor- 
ate. Sunday We wish him a long.’ pros- 
perous and happy sojourn among ns 
Mi-s Lillian May Kane i- attending the 
Buck-port Seminary 
Mi'- llallie Mavo is teaching In Surry 
village. 
Mr S nail of Bangor, was in town last 
week 
Mr-, d T. Hinckley i* spending the 
winter with her daughter. Mrs. Foster, at 
Bar Harbor 
The weather was so severe last week 
that very little work was done on the stone 
quarries 
1 : «■ si ifM'ttrr Mark (.ray armed irom 
11 >!'«n Friday. t*» load stone for Maj. 
\ }»}*«•! 
I The s, ho«mer F'.sie Fa\ of Uoolhbay. 
loaded f..r Howard X (ireen. sailed for 
1 N«,-w York ia-t hi « k 
A freight sehoom r of Rockland is froz- 
en in nt : lo- tow n w barf. 
There is \erv little ice now in the inner 
bay ns i! nearly all broke tip Friday and 
Satui da v 
Mr liunn 1 f Portland, and Mr John 
Thuist...! •f North Sedgw irk. were in t*» wr 
Friday 
Tin- blacksmiths an* doing a good busi 
ness now 
Mr. Jack Merrill is spending the wintei 
here after an absence of five years in th« 
western state*. 
The b<»x sale in the Congregational ves 
try. and the hull corn sale in the Baptis 
chapel last week were a success Mrs 
White did the honors of the table at tin 
('ongi-egai tonal, and every one went aw at 
pleased and happy. Mrs. White is an ex 
relicnt loMc**. 
A surprise party startled the repose o| 
the w riter last week and made their stay 
pleasant beyond my p«u to describe by ih< 
presence of F>! F Chase. F.sij and wife 
■ H p. Hinckley and wife. H B. Darllns 
M»d wife. Mr While and wife. Prof. LB) 
! bv. Mrs Sarah Mellowed and Knima Jtin 
j Mr*. L!//.je .1 <isg.,od and M.-ao L 
“■""TTTTTf V, M r Albert Hinckley. Mrs 
J dm M. Snow and her daughter. Josie 
Master ( liftou Marks. Mr- Ilerl»ert S 
Smith. Mr ( 11 Bill. Mis* Fannie Stoiei 
and Kthel Stover. 
1 he s< h<*ol hi district No 14. taught b\ 
Mi's Nellie l>ouglass idosed last Friday 
| »fu*r a term of fourteen weeks The schol 
i ar*» not abx, nt during the term were Liz 
r •• Mclntire Louisa M» lutire. Leora Fat 
on. Fruest Mclntire and Inglesou Mclntire 
In conclusion 1 will say that some noi 
very savory comment* have been made up 
on the article I wrote on the disturbance 
around the Tow n Hall. Thanksgiving even 
ing, and some reflections not of the mild 
ext nature, have been cast at me for 
the stand I took in the matter In reply 
will '»v. when I am found a disturber of 
; the peace w henever any person shall flml 
n»i* wanting and in the rear columns of 
any undertaking, intended for the advance- 
ment and good of the community, when 
any worthy person goes from me unas 
! sifted, when I turn a deaf ear to the appli- 
cation of any object for the good of thh 
| or any other community, when I engage in 
j the low and petty strife of gossip and de- 
I ceit. or whenever I am found unworthy 
t<. occupy the first place in the rank* of 
: law-abiding citizens, then and not until 
J then let them cast their mud at me Let 
them come forth. I will neither take quar- 
ters nor give any : when they turn me one 
Jot or one tittle from any position I choose 
to occupy. I give up all to their unre- 
strained rebuke; but not until then shall 1 
fail to show up the like disgraceful pro- 
ceedings of Thanksgiving evening. 
Wfr*.t T mil on. 
OBITUARY. 
Mr. Deter A. >1 hi ues who died at Everett. 
Mass., the 12th uIt., whs t»om in this town 
Aug. Hth, A. D. 1802. and was at the time of 
bis death a little past eighty-eight years. He 
W'a- the fourth son and the last surviving mem- 
ber of a family of nine children, seven of whom 
married and reared families in this towu. His 
father. Mr. Deter Hayne*. came to this town 
from Haverhill, Mass., sometime a little pre- 
vious to 1790. ami soon after arriving at this 
place took for bis wife Annie Hopkins, the eld- 
est daughter of the late William and Elizabeth 
Hopkins. Annie was bora. A. D. 170, and 
was the fir-t child born of w hite purentage 
in this tow n. The subject of this notice reared 
a large family, some of whom are dead and 
those living are scattered indifferent parts of 
the country. During the last few years of his 
life he found a home with and was cared for 
by au affectionate and dutiful daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. John (ireetie, of 
f Everett, Mass., who accompanied his remains 
to this place and deposited them beside those 
of his wife who died many years ago. He was 
a very industrious man, a good citizen, aud 
was universally respected by all who knew 
him. His funeral was ably conducted by Rev. 
W. C. Stetson of Eden, aud was attended by a 
large concourse of relatives who assembled to 
pay the last tribute of respect to his memory. 
Dec. 13. Roy. 
Mr. W. H. Atkins, our efficient High 
school teacher, is instructing a large class 
of young ladies and gentlemen in book- 
keeping and devotes two evenings of the 
week to the same. 
Dyer Bros, have taken a contract to cut 
quite a quantity of cord wood for Mr. E. 
S. Haynes of this place. 
Mr. 1). B. Alley has a cow very sick with 
lung fever. 
Nov. 23, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hopkins 
were made tho happy recipients of a bounc- 
iog boy baby. 
The stores in this town have just re ceivcd a large invoice of goods which they 
are selling at reasonable prices. 
On Monday of tbf« week Mr. R. H. 
Mure* lost his horae by falling on the ice 
and breaking his hip, and in cousequence 
w as promptly shot. 
Colds are quite prevalent in tliia place, 
generally attended by a distressing cough but as yet none have required the attend- 
ance of a physician. 
The ladies of the Christian Endeavor 
sewing circle will hold a fair and sapper 
at Union church, this plate, on New Year’s 
evening. AU are cordially invited as a 
good time is anticipated. 
Dec. 13. Roy. 
—A household without the economical Brus- 
sels soap is as Incomplete as a bell without a 
clapper or a young lady without a beau. 
USEFUL 
Shopping Bags, I’lusU Boxes, Kur Capes, 
Muffs, Perfumery, Towels, Mittens, Book- 
lets, 
AND 
Thousands of things. It would lake the 
whole of the American to speak of half of 
them. 
VALUABLE 
Jackets, Shawls, Blankets. Mittens, 
Aprons, Handkerchiefs in great variety, 
Neck Ties, Gloves, Hoods, Quilts, Corsets, 
HOLIDAY 
Pocket Books, Shawl Straps, Mu tilers. 
Brushes, Hand Glasses, Silk Mittens, Kid 
Gloves. Kid Mittens, 
GIFTS 
Baby Sacques and Socks, Table covers, 
silk Umbrellas. UiuUrwear. 
IN GREAT 
Dress Good#, Sets of Furs, Shoulder 
capes. Skirts, Boy’s l ies. Baby 's Bonnets. 
Gossamers. Pillow Shams. Lace Splashers. 
Quilts 
VARIETY 
All these articles offered at tlie lowest 
possible prices and we only a*k for a com- 
parison l our goo is and prices before you 
buy. Goods shown with pleasure. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
xw jtar* 
National News. 
—The sale of Washington relics in Phil- 
adelphia was ended. 
Three thousand Sioux under Two 
Strike and Short Boil are marching in to 
Pice Ridge Agency finm the Bad Lands; 
it is reported that many hostile Indians 
I were killed in a factional fight. 
—D is thought that the Democrats will 
eucoeril In disqualifying Kepre«« ntative- 
elect Illinois, thereby securing 
the election of General Palmer to the 
United State# Senate. 
—Balloting for Uni’ed States Senator 
will begin in the Idaho legislature to-day 
Friday 
Mr Pretty man. tin* Uldeago banker, 
was indicted and arrested f-»r embezzle- 
ment. 
Alarm l* felt in Oklahoma over tin* 
Indian troubles. 
The t'hcrokeca have declined offers to 
I sell their laud. 
— The American Sabbath Union began 
its session* In Pnlladelphia. 
V judgment for w as obtained 
sl'W ms. an r.rie. enu nrui m « .i 
George It. DCsmater was a silent part- 
: 
n"r 
Jay (build. George J Gould. Sidney 
Dillon and others entered tin.* Richmond 
Terminal board <<f direction. 
riie leaders of the State Farmers' 
League in conference in Albany discussed 
economy In State government. 
— Another witness in the Montgomery 
County As-*-i:iblv investigation testified 
that t out roller Wernple had been guilty of 
bribery at the late election. 
— \ *vle of relies of (ieorge Washington 
took p'aee at Philadelphia. 
Senator Chandler has written another 
open letter » rltie!-ing Hepiihliean member- 
of the New Hampshire Legislature. 
—Secretary Windotn announced that no 
more 4 per cents would U* accepted. 
The National Hoard <*f Trade in ses- 
k on in New Orleans indorsed the Shipping 
| bill. 
Lx Senator Frank H Arnold commit 
; ted suicide at bis home in I'nadllla. N Y 
—( hauacey M Depew was Interelewe* 
in Chicago <w the monetary crisis ant 
political matters 
—J L. M. Irby w as elected Culled Stater 
j Senator from South Carolina t-» succeed 
j Wade Hampton 
ilAfc hs UiM um. 
► f i.irnutlson Hirer. 
—Judge HAvnsey vacated the stay ol 
proceedings granted by Judge Mayharn it 
j the contested election ease of Noyc* I against Rockwell in the WVIIIth New 
| York Congress District. 
Mr. Blair, of Kansas City, has offered 
| through chief Mayes fiL'o.uoO.OoO for the 
| Cherokee Strip. 
The National B »ard of Trade met at 
| New Orleans. 
Whitten. Burdett \ Young, clothing 
dealers, of Boston, made an assignment 
— Boston elected as Mayor N. Mathew -, 
jr.. democrat. 
—The State Dairymen’s Association met 
at Walton 
State News 
— Captain (ieorge Leighton, an obi and 
j respected citizen of Shcep»cott Bridge, 
was found dead in bed Wednesday morn- 
j ing, aged s4. Hi- wife, aged SO, died 
Monday of last week and was to be buried 
Wednesday, but botii were iuterred Thurs- 
day. 
—James He* tor. a Biddeford mule 
spinner, has received notice of the death 
of a relative in England from whom he 
will receive £10,000. 
— Frank Winship. aged 7 years, while 
playing around an elevator in the Atkinson 
House Furnishing Co. ’s store in Biddeford 
Wednesday, fell 20 feet and was badly 
hurt, but his condition is not critical. 
— A queer wedding is reported from 
Wellington, in Piscataquis county. Last 
week in that town were married (ieorge 
Rumroery and Miss Alma K Kenney, aged 
of this strangely assorted couple has 
created a lively sensation in their town. 
—F. W. Hill. E>q of Exeter, late Demo- 
cratic candidate for state Senator, is 
suffering from severe injuries received by 
falling backward down a flight of stairs. 
No bones were broken, but bis recovery Is 
somewhat slow. 
— A sewn years old son of George Seavey 
of Hallowed accidentally shot himself 
through the breast Saturday morning 
while playing w ith a revolver. It is thought 
he cannot recover. 
—Thomas Vassar, who was in the acci- 
dent at the American lee Company's house 
at Bangor, died Thursday morning, aged 
35. He leaves a widow And four children. 
Kupepsy. 
Tills i* what you ought to have, in fact, you 
must have it. to fully enjoy life. Thousands 
are searching for it daily, and mourning be- 
cause they tiud it not. Thousands upon thous- 
ands of dollars are spent annually by our peo- 
ple in the hope that they may attain this boon. 
And yet it may 1m* had by all. We guarantee 
that Electric Bitters, if used according to di- 
rections and the use persisted in. w ill bring 
you Good Digestion and oust the demon Dys- 
pepsia and install Eupepsy. We recommend 
Electric Billers for Dyspepsia and all disease* 
of the Liver. Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle by S. D. Wiggin, 
Druggist. 
Dame Nature is a Good Book-keeper. 
She don’t let u* stay long in her debt before 
we settle for what we owe her. She give* u* 
a few years’ grace at the most, but reckoning 
surely comes. Have you neglected a cough or 
allowed yonr blood to grow impure w ithout 
heeding the warning? Be wise in lime, and get 
the world-famed Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, which cures a* well as promises. 
As a blood-renovator, a lung-healer, and a 
cure for scrofulous taints, it towers above all 
others, as Olympus overtops a mole-hill. To 
w arrant a commodity is to be honorable and 
above deception, and a guarantee is a symbol 
of honest dealing. Y'ou get it with every bot- tle of the “DiscoveryBy druggists. 
— THE MOST obstinate cases of catarrh are 
cured by the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, the 
only agreeable remedy. It is not a liquid or snuff, is easily applied into the nostrils. For 
cold in the bead it ts magical. It gives relief 
at once. Price 50 ceut*. 
—A handy remedy for colds, 9 teaspoons of 
water. 3 of Brown’s Instant Relief. Bottle 
and take a little every 20 minutes. 
—We should as soon go without matches in 
the house, as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
A Complete Collapse 
I* occasioned in our feelings by derangements 
of the liver, stomach and bowels. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure sick and bilious headache, bowel complaints, internal fever and costive- 
ness. They remove all waste matter, and re- 
store health to body and mind. A dose, as a 
laxative, consists of onetiuy, sugar coated Pel- I let. Cheapest and easiest to take. By drug- I gists, 25 cent* a vial. | 
Christmas Presents 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
-AT- 
ITNcDONA ID’S, -m 
-01* ASSORTMENT 0E- 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
Is Complete ill either Ladies', Lent's or Children's. 
Headquarters for Hen's Furnishes. 
(t. W. McDonald & Co. 
Special Holiday 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
A. W. GR.EE'LY 
-Hereby il^utu'ub„c t|1Mt through the Holidays he will offer 
Special - Bargains 
In His Line of Goods. 
tmiKRE AUK A KKW 1'olNTKRS..JJ ( 
Ladies' 14 Kt. (itild Watches, as low as $2600 
(tent's Gold Filled Cases, with 11 Jeweled Movements, tor $16.00. 
Gold Rlaio Band or Oval Rings, at low as $1 ;o. 
Mt Stock of Jewelry am selling at closing out prices 
A Fine Fine of Feather Goods, consisting of Wallets. Curses. Card ('as. > Glove an. 
Handkerchief Cases. Manicure Sets. Rocket Cases Cigar Cases, at lew prices; als 
many other articles which will make nice presents. 
jt^;“\',.w is Your Opportunity. -Vd Act it Ross. 
_ 
lie Yelled KeinpN HiUam. 
I m II ••Take K* mp’< Kal-nrn. ilie eoacli ! rur<;." I alw a' do when I Inara man eou*h. 
i ami I r.iu'l help it. It *a\ed me ami it will 
! lire \ou. I wa- threatened with pneumonia 
j la-! winter and It broke it up. It help* the 
| children out when their throat- ar. -..re. m> 
their eoU*h-. alld ta-te- ►'» co. -l. I he ti'St 
: .I..-, bol l- 'on. >•* write- A. i: Arnold. u- 
ifinrer on the \\ » -f Shore l.\ ..at 1 anajoharie. 
n v. 
ly 14 
( i 1*1 A1 N < 01 KINKY ! 
Say-: While on the coa-t ..f Afriea I had 
three men -irk with malarial fe\‘-r. I eured 
them with Sulphur Kittei-. It i» the cn-a'e-t 
hhnnl | urilier lv». r -aw. I alw n\ keep Hit in 
In min medieine rhe-t. Shift /> /'- 
fI more. 
To Nervoti* IK-I»I1IIaI«h1 Men. 
It you will-end u* vour ini ire--, we will 
mall loll our iilu-trated pamphlet expl.iintn* 
all about I>r. L>W-« elebrabd Kh tr.»-\ .dtaie 
licit and Appliance-, and tin ir h .rminc ef- 
fect* upon the tnrvou- debilitated ->-?•«». 
and how tin y will .|tiiekiy re-lore you t.» vi:..r, 
and manhood. Pamphlet free. If '.01 a 
thu- affl.ited. will -end you a Kelt and A j>- 
plianee- oil a trial. 
VtH.iah Hki t t •».. 
|yft> Mar-hall. Mleh. 
FOK OVKK KIKTY YKAKS 
Mlor Wt v-t.ow *.■* s«*»niiMi > vttr t* ha- I* •< n 
u»ed !*\ mi I in in* of mother- fur their *• t i 1 r* n 
while {eethfua. If di-turln-d at nisiht and luok- 
en of yrourtiflit I'V a -irk ehild -iifferinsj arid 
cry !o*£ wflb pain .if euitimr teeth -end at "in •• 
and get a I>ottU* of "Mr*. Win-low -nothin* 
SrrupM for « hildfro Teething, it will relie', 
the poor little -ufler* r immediately ib petnl 
upon it, mother*, lb*'re i- no mi-take about 
It cure* dtarrtura. rrirulate* the -toina* h u.d 
bowel*. eurea wiud nolie. •often- the cum-, 
reduee- iuflamumlWu. and give* tone md 
en* r'• to the W hole -v-tetn. **M \\ m — 
•cUrtrarsMPcrrnti tr.r feUlale phv-ic.tn- 
and nitr**-- in the United '•fate-, md i- for 
-ale by all drucui-t- throughout tin world. 
Price t went v-tive cenU * bottle. It. -ur* ml 
a*k for M its.\\ insi.ow’s Sour ui\<i v itt p 
1 40. 
No Christmas 
THIS YEAR 
Mill be(<)iii|)lofe Mitliont a 
-Visit to- 
HOLMES BROTHERS'. 
28 Main St., 
-Who have the I ardent line of — 
The most iomplete stock ofPreserv- 
ed Fruits and Jams in glass jars, tha 
best New Nuts of all kinds,New Figs, 
New Dates, Popping Corn, warranted 
the best, New Honey, Jelly. Sardines 
m:_ 
Limes in Bulk, Oysters, Crackers ar.d 
Pickles in any quantity. 
CIGARS, 
Of all grades, in large quantities, 
at prices to suit all purses. 
I * I PES. 
In cases and cut, Briar and Yeers- 
chaum, all kinds at your own price, 
also Cigar Oases, Cigar Tubes and all 
kinds cf Smokers’ articles. 
We wholesale ( onft*ci lottery, Fruit and C igars 
as low as any llrm In the State. Detour prices 
a inl l>e convinced. 
Ad‘Try Hot Soda at 
Holmes Brothers’, 
lyril it MAIN STnEKT, ELLS1VOKTII. 
NOTICE! 
All person* Indented to me by note or ace-ntnt 
are requested to call at my office No. 4, Masonic I 
Block, ’state St,, and settle, and all persons having 
any demands against me hy presenting them will * 
receive immediate attention, office hours from J 
until 4 p. u., from Dec. 15. to Jan. 15, ’91. 
A. V. DREEI.Y. I 
Ellsworth, Dec. 17,1890. Jw." 
STOCkHOLliERS’ ilEETlYti. 
THE HUNT VtTIOVAL BAYK, OF 
ELLSWORTH. 
The Annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
First National Bank of Klisworth mill be held it 
their banking rooms In Klisworth, Maine, on Tues- 
day, the 13th day of January, A. D. |H91, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the following purpose* l*t. To .elect a board of directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 
2nd. To act upon such other business as may 
legally come before said meeting. 
FRED I,. KENT. Cashier 
lw-51 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHERE A 8, James J. Keith, late of Bluehill, In the county of Hancock, Maine, bv his mort 
gage deed, dated Ocl Itfth. A. D. 1*80, and record 
ed in vol. 177, folio of Haucock ( ouuty Registi v of Deeds, conveved to one, Abby J. Saunders, the 
following described real estate, viz A certain 
lot or parcel of land situated In said Bluehill. de- ; 
scribed as follow h Commencing on the northern side of the highway at the granite, at a rock 
marked “It” on line between land of the late Isaac 
Saunders and land of Deo. A. Clough; thence by said highway easterly fifty-six rods and eight feet 
to bounds; thence uorth two degrees west about 
fifty five rods to the northeastern line of said Saun- 
ders home lot; thence north seventy-two degree* ! 
west twelve nwls to a yellow birch tree .thence south ! 
■eventv live degrees west thirty rods to place of 
beginning, reserving the right of crossing the above dcscrilied premises with wood and 
granite; also one other piece of land in said Blue 
hill, being 'he divided western half of the piece of 1 land conveyed to Albert Whitnev and Isaac Saun- 
ders by Joseph Hinckley by deed recorded In vol 
page 210, and by deed of A Ibert Whitnev to Isaac Saunders, dated July 17, 1865, and whereas : 
said mortgage was assigned by said Abby J. Saunders to A. (?. Hinckley, treasurer of the Blue 
hill school fund, by assignment recorded In vol \ 249. page 200, of said Registry' of Deed*, and whereas said mortgage was bv said A. C Hlnck 
ley assigned to the undersigned bv bis assign- 
ment recorded in said Registry, In vol. 2*9 page 201; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has l>een broken, now 'herefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
ELIZABETH M. LEITH, By F. E. Chase, her attorney. I Bluehill, Dec. 15th, 1890. 3w5F 
Grand Holiday 
SALE. 
— \l ► lit' K MAHK. tllK tN'.KMKSTH Wiril— 
Messrs. C. E Lyon & Co 
OF BANGOR, 
hi Know rin — 
-Of- 
Fine Rugs. Draperies 
Table Covers and 
Dace Curtains 
Km r I»!«|dayc.! ♦ :i-1 <.f Itoston. Tnr.o goo 
Will [«• • * | x» 
Satnr«la> Morniiiir. lice. *21 
\\ few Special — 
LEADERS. 
0- l I hrnlilr T*blr I ovm, 
ti orlh for Kl ■< 
1- I I lir ii I ll<- Ti» hie I ov.-ri, 
tt oi III ^ I JA fur 
Ilm! foreign ling* 
i« tli Sl i.lMI for $!».' 
It> armn It ug «. \i o11h 5‘J oil for $ I.« 
tl *«»- 
,{*a'LLv^.VI'A mk 
ti»*n*s, Itjiiriliiil and A 
mtiiiaii Stripes. Kmir 
I M il llir<‘ lot Cl'S, iVl*. 
xrJS 'l’> ‘se call t: «J bee theni.«.,4T4f 
-W> ttino call- 
Special Attention 
To our 11m- --f 
1 allies, Lounges, 
\ 1! us'-ful an-l lcslrable for 
Holiday Gifts 
lo^ether with many g'otxls in our sto< 
a! pri. es which cannot tail t<> please 
^^'“Cotne carl v anil g»et the first choic 
Nutcrsr., KlUworth, Maine. 
•»u :>i 
Dry Stave Slab: 
FDR SALE. DELIVERED. 
Dry Belli® & Stave Belli 
Leave orders at I*. IL Mason's ..fii.cor a!1 
John hapman II M M \-« >\ 
Dec. 15, I8W). 3*51 
NVedbrook Seminary ami Ft 
male (allege. 
'N inter Term open- Dee. in, I-flu, ami eontinm 
t-n week*. For catalogue amt further inform, 
lion address, A. I> ALLEN. A. M 
Sw5l 1 leering, Malm*. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Daniel Rodick of L ien. Ilanror County. Maine, by his Mortgage deed date 
the 2Dth lav ..f March. A D. laS*. a ml recorded i 
the Registry of Deeds for the County of Hauroci 
Maine, Vol 225. page TJO, conveyed to me. tti 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land -itua 
od in Eden aforesaid and bounded and describe 
a* follows, to wit Beginning at the North erne 
of land now >r formerly of Pembroke [.eland at 
pile ot stones and a corner of fence and run 
follow ing line-of land* or FI L Higgins and 1 II. I.eland Southerly to the corner bound of Kredei 
!< k II. Lelaml, thence following the Westcrl 
line of FI L. Higgins’ marsh lot and the We-tcri 
line of Lpton "alisbury's marsh lot Southwest*-! 
ly to a -lake and pile of stones at tiie edge of th 
marsh; theme following the edge of the marsh l> 
its several courses ami distances but malnl 
Westerly to a ditch at a point; thence follow Ini 
said ditch Southerly to a large diton, the Sort! 
line of c T. Thomas’ meadow ; thence followin, 
-a: I large ditch and-aid North line Westerly v 
Ephraim Alley’s line, thence following ’-ah 
Alley’s line to i. J Thomas’dne;theme f dlowlnj lines of L J. Thomas. Beorge W. Richards am 
Ephraim Alley Northeasterly to the tirst men 
tinned bound ami contains forty acres more o 
le-*. Exc* ptlng from this conveyance a road fo 
[he u se of William I homp on and his heirs reserv 
>‘d in prev ions deed* Being the same properti iescrlb d in a deed from Pembroke Lelaml t.' 
Daniel Rodick. dated March Oth. and record 
?«i in the Registry of Deeds for said Haucoel 
Jouiity, \ ol. 21.:, uage 5|8, and whereas th- con 
fition of said mortgage has been and is now 
vroken, now therefore, by reason of the lireach ol 
he condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of sale 
nortgage ami give this notice for that purpose. 
EPHRAIM ALLEY, 2d. 
Eden, Maine, December 10th, A. I). l.-uo. 
3w5l« 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
[AT HE REAS Daniel Rodick of Eden, Hancock 
r f < -untv, Maine, by his Mortgage deed, dated he 23rd day of July, A. D. 1*87. ami recorded in 
he Registry of Deeds for Hancock County,Maine, 
n Vol 220, page nS, conveyed to me. the under igned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in hat part of Eden, Hancock County. Maine.know n 
s Bar Harbor, and bounded and descrilied as 
tdlow *. to w it Beginning at a point on the South 
Ide of;» private way known as Second South treet at the Northwest corner of a l«>t of land ceded by K. And S. H. Rodick to K. B Richards 
m now or formerly owned by Lin wood Parsons mi follows the west li,.e of said lot Southerly li,et>-live feet to the Southwest corner of said 
>i; thence Westeriy in a line parallel with the outh side of said Second South "treet fifty feet. icnce Northerly in a line parallel with the first lemloned line in tills deed ninety nine feet to the outh side of said Second South Street; thence by je south side ot said Second South street Easter* flftv feet to the first mentioned boun I and con dns four thousand nine hundred and fifty feet 
»gether with the buildings thereon. Being the 
imo premises conveyed to said Daniel Rodick bv and S. II. Rodick by deed dated Ap. il 28. \. |» *8-. and whereas the condition of said ntor gage is been and is now broken, now therefore! by 
‘ason of the breach of the condition tliereof. I aim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give ils notice for that purpose 
... .. EPHRAIM ALLRT.Sd. tden, Maine, rinvniber lech, A. D. 18110. 
JNUW 10 met iliurj i 
ANB HERE IS YOUR CHANCE! 
The crowning feature of the Holiday Season i« 
€Oup Beautiful Display* 
Novelties, Faney Goods, 
BOOKS, as well as many useful pint is. j 
We " ill please vou in Ouality, in Ouantity and 1’i it < 
rt^Cmnc and see the best of livervthin^ in h 
Pretty Gifts, Suitable Gifts, f 
Useful Gifts & Popular Gifts. 
Bur Prices were never so low for hones! goods. OE^f Come 
-and learn (hat it pays to trade with- 
M. RHLLERT. 
GARMENTS. e 
No prettier present can be made to a child. mi" or lady th... 
(iarment or Wrap. We have bought specially for tin 
> Holiday Trade several ot the very latest style". 
J1V LP Jj X/bi JI 
• We have replenished our assortment and oiler them so a 
> that they will he sold during the month. 
FIRS of everv I )eseription cV (Quality. 
A lull stock of Fur, Flush and Astrakhan ( 'apes, also o| M 
ami Collarette'. Many Novelties in < hi id i<ii‘- Sets. 
, | 
()ur assortment in this department i- the hi-t of any in Maim 
We are showing in these extremely line ..Is, also 
} medium and low-prieed good'. 
J 
Our Display of Table Sets, Napkins, Tow- 
'* els, Stamped Linens, < m:m.v 
: Those wlio appreciate FINE LINENS will be inter- 
im I -ested in our display.- 
»• BLANKETS, from $1.00 per pair to $12.00. 
Mnsnificont Goods. 
Large Assortment of Shawls. 
» ^HAlfDKStiCBtEFS. 
<> The largest display ot any retail house in Main. W 
showing hundred-ot dozens of them in every ~ty l< ami c. 
fI •.» •" a -«, -.t * 11 >i < « m t <»11. 1.; 111 *i 
Initials Colored .• Plain lioiahr^; Prict lr«»m .’»< !- > <> 
per piece. A*' our -tin k iti i- ^i tiHinm u- w« 
h them at remarkably low price-. If will pa\ mui to-. 
Fancy Goods and Novelties. 
A' Mill- display in thi department i.~ ~o large and the 
••lent so varied \\e cannot do jti'tiee h\ eimmei at mu. v '' 
it it you will call at our 'tore and look at them a- thev an 
j pia>eel ... two long. centre counter'. tir~t Moor. von w 1 interested in them and 
Marvel at their Beauty, 
* Ingenuity of Manufacture, 
k -on rm,- 
I 
I W e eainiot enumerat~ alI t lie goods w e ha\ e to o|]i f. ., the 
Holiday Trade. Our r< put ition of hei-i; tin- l.-aihua a 
our line is sufficient g utrantee that w< are 'ieavina a lari: 
stock 
' THAN all the OTHER STORES COMBINED. 
I o retain that lead is our aim and pride. In order to n ta n 
| this reputation vve have been aiming for nianv v, ■ 
i, establish and have established we w ill continue to oil, i 
" TO OUR FR.XE2TDS AXTD CUSTOMERS, 
hiKsi :—I lie Largest Assortment shown anvwiieie. 
I Skcon i):—A fair grade of goods; no job lots or goods wi 
are out of date. 
I 111 it I >:—Low Prices. We do all this. Am on, w 
1 knows anything ahout general luisine" knows that we are in a 
position to sell goods cheaper, compni ing' <ju.aIit v. than anv 
house, bor these reasons, it vou trade with u~ viui will get 
k 
better satisfaction in the long run. 
M. GALLERT. 
n a n n a a 
t 
TRAD* HARK 
"A foot that is distorted bv a bad »to< king ran- not Ik* comforted by even the best ahai ed -hoe 
flto"tan I Shoe Recorder, j 
\lei\ witli corn*, ingrowing nails, !.union*, or 
tender feet, h ill Waukenhosc a* a h’es-liig They do not cramp the toes, bind the feet nor wrinkle 
anvw here. 
the housewife'* friend. They require less mending than the old stvle. mi*fit hose 
Manufactured bv th. \\Al ItIMiosi t o 
'Mill Syndicate.; •*» Mummer Mt.. Boston. 
-For ^ale by- 
Boston Clothing («■ mi»>ny. 
4w51 
| 
; Notice is hereby given that a petition for Legis- lation of which the following is a trm-copy w11| be presented to the next Legislature •> Maine, to 
; be held on the Urst Wednesday of Januarv, a i. 
j INHI. j To the legislature of Maine 
TIIK undersigned respectfully request that a charter may be granted for a railroad from ! Hancock to Calais and Kastport. The distance is about one hundred and twenty miles. The gen 
I end course is easterly and noitheriy. The towns through yvhich it may •>»** are Hancock, S liynn 
j Gouldsboro. Steuben. Cherry field. Mill.ridge Harrington. Columbia. Columbia Kails. Jones’ 
i boro, Centerville, WhltneyvlLe. Marshfield, 51 a 
chias. East 5lachlas, Marion. Dennvstiile M- 
rnunda, Pembroke. IVrn, Kastport, < harlotte. 
Haring. Calais. 
r> 
K AMK> and A sociales. 
Dated this 12th day of Dec., Isis. :tw5l 
BosiiMprm 
Tllltl l. TRIPS % WEEK TO RONTON. 
^?:SKsgr.-^ic^r 
BANGOR [.INK 
Steamers will leave Bangor, weather permit 
ting,as follow- 
K »r Hampden, Wlnterport, Kuekaport, Suirs- 
port. Belf.i-t, lam.ien, Rockland and Boston, 
Monday s, Wednesday s and Friday s at 11 \ M 
KETl KMNG. 
From Ro-t-m, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fib 
davs at 4 I’ M. 
From Rockland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
.Saturday s at *» A M.. tonehing at Camden,Bel fast, 
Sea report, Burks port, Winterport and Hampden 
Mol NT DESERT DIM- 
Steamer *‘Ro< KI \M».”(npt. C. Saw die 
will leave Bar Harbor on Mon,lavs. W-lm-Us 
and Fridays at A M touching at Norihea-t Harbor, Southwest Harbor, swan’s Isiaud and 
Green’s Landing and connecting at |{<h klai.d with steamer for Boston. 
For Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays ai d Satur 
days. 
RETI RNING TO BAR HARBOR 
From Boston. Mondays Wednesdays and Fri- 
d.i\ s at 4 I’ M. 
From Rockland,Tuesdays, Thursday s and Satur 
days at altout 6 A 'I or upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston. 
From -orrento, Mondays, Wednesdavs and Fri- 
days at 7 '. M. 
F s- •!. MORSE, \gent, liar Harbor, M die 
< H\s v WEEK-. Agent. Rockland. Maine HENRY I -\SHORN, Agent, Bangor 
WILLIAM II. HILL. General Manager. Boston, 
lit? 
THE subacrilier hereby gives publie notice 10 all concerned that she lias l*een duly appointed 
and has taken mum herself the tru-t of an »T 
tnini-tiatrlx of the estate of All>ert G. Bellattr. 
I te of Surry, in the county *>f II a nc«*ck,deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore 
requests all persons who are Indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to make immediate payment an*l 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
CARRIE M. HAGEKTIJY. 
Dec. 1st, A D. 1890. 3w«9* 
Go To Parcher’s 
FOR 
Finest Line 
IN THE CITY. 
C all and See t hem. 
v-.-. .'0\EY HEFUMDE^ 
11"*' ■' t y a 
v m <lv t$ 
’■ on I be 
,« r. Ti v It. 
1 par. d by the 
%orw<iy Medicine Co., 
Me. 
!_ I a m \ all M:\i.rns 
< I IIM TOOTH I < III 
i' 
1 H wt;s Instont Relief*’ 
•>! >■•»•■( •-s’lively say il is 
1. TIP' :i. 1 lie 1 ever used 
a; 1 !m\ used many kind- 
M 1 Kau K Kmm»»n> 
\ >:a a\ M. 
DR.. SWEET, 
" -< v..,, ;, f i.. M.- ut- Ii.im- .h-i-ii Ilt- 
S' ; 'V of 
SWEET'S SANITARIUM SPECIFICS. 
S. S. S. 
s\vi:i:r> >a\itaku m. 
Id I nlon I’hi L *>t llo«ti)ii. 
I .1S I-!, v -jrtati tn 
1 .*'''■■!• ! r!■ urv of 
f:• 11 -n «•.■:,nrrtnj. 
N* " Kuir 
Ni * on* l»i*«;i*< a *>p« < ia It * f.rent 
II* •••in •«* n» MmI.i hi' \ •. sm Mum 
.r |.|-« .mtit• au-l l-.llfrut no *- 
HERBAL 
I I niii> i»r«* '•l.fi 1 t- ii 
SPECIFICS. 
1- \ \ 'I' I % mom. .• I K'lirh "• F -' M i! 
... IS \\ -. I 
ii : F ••' .. < i.« -- •■miiion t<» 
1 NAl.ai lU 
r -• si.:- i- i'iT»r* « ia 
t'ii oiil) 
:■ ? s -■• \. t- i..** S.i 
\ <• ii-l*oi onon Cure llertml. 
\\ ea U >1« ii. .!!; rr 
fit. the a-...* a >un e | ■*•••: ti- 
v k- 
I n ^t«n W of *pe»ialli**. 
prepare*! foi ••»•<!> Imli- 
1*1 i:» I :• -.it. J>:i''ka»<-* It r*' 
M 
p« r*oua I I * .'Ml ;,— 
'IUKI \ M I a 1: 11 M \M. M KOI- 
iN'i ; : 11 s m* *\ r.uu* >t jh 
It: I't'l- ! 1 ii.'s-l ! it.O' :ir«* 'Its! to 
! Ii if H* _• of fin- N>*\ 
M:»i 1 IT'.’ f.ik.-fi artimi 
I r.- sail' an*; 
**■ i-' tr-" :• tint • otiJiriiM-il. 
■ ip: '<T Ni-w- 
r •• •[ii_r r*• i: arkas.i 'I'. i'iami 
i ■ ..k i. 
.i' i, •'• n si'- 
I* I \ ii.> m N»*vn 
I.x 'tant r -'finn-T^r !i**ii*ral 
V* „ Ii 'mL 
\ is •. it*.I .-f tin- list — 
li:i!n r-»ft. of llr>»\vu I ni- 
•! i'l W- 
I m i 1’ *vn i’• :j• 
usburj» Hepub- 
m* that Siii it li M \\V«ni 
<i. .. lit f..r li.. 1 ! Mate* 
I I; ***•! w a* 
M": i-k ..m on ti- 
*MUff ’* p.. t■ i-'iri.< 'i to death 
*♦•• v.t\ j ire.i at a birthday 
1; Akion. Ohio 
j > r»-i d 1. { a us to di>- 
'iiaii./at it the next V w 
ii•■•u*« ■; l£«pr» *• mati\e* \v iil 
•»,. h**ld ill < oin-or l 
Card of Thanks. 
> A ■■ •. V. > r,,r[l,. M- 
■ v\ ■ d. rt e\j ,•. — hi* obligations 
a n B ue ilill 
< 11;• i M. — 'Vkite A <>ut** ?<*r 
ii _• ft uf tw. uTy-tive dollar* to Tim 
\ it, 
Your* A .. 
,b»H.\ \v. Kane. 
11 !»• I'.tb, S>' 
Advertised Letters. 
I, VS > K T If I «1ST OF PH K. I>ec. 1M. 1*B0. 
v' l.i i> t lii Moore. < a j '. We*ley fiber. 
A. J? Hired Staj .*•*. 
i »!*e call for advertifwu letter*. 
A. W. 11KKK1 Y. I’. M. 
I 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
C«>KKEC1KI> WEEKLY. 
December l**, 1890. 
6 .V :Ve—perlb ,2S*4- 
•> 75 ex—per ib— 
7 ... Japan. .40a © 
7 7 1 *• .-ug. .25*.© 
'• -.»r--p*-r lie— 
4 Granulated. (* 
I.. per !b t.i.'’ Coffee— A Alt. .lit 
11*12 Yrilnw.C. .06 1-: 
**•1' Yin pie, i5*.2J 
!-•» 1' Y1 .*»A*-»->per gal- 
per '* Havana. .40* 4. 
J r’ Kico. -5ba.5, 
Struj. .© 
.■tie. 14 lb;.< Syrup, 1.2 
per ib *-'•» ]■ Fruit—per lb- 
a .- per lb l' «* 11 figs 15a 2 
leet- per :ti >'4 l.’ais.ns, .12* 2 
—per I’rutu >, .] 
H a»—per it) 4 'tamarinds. .j, 
-V •• n—per.b .5 Lemons—per Lex 7 (1 
' 1 i’n!2 oranges- per doi A.'*.It 
b •1-r stiwberrio-Dt box 
-• * 25 Hay—per ton 12.(<0*14.(X 
Hay seed—per b 
1 
— »• 1.1a !*• Herd* Grass, 2.01 
per 1 -i ilO Ked Top, 1 .*» 
{5 ,*r.i, m6*.os clover--per lb .li 
•» per .a .'•*! Wood—per ord— 
tv Hard. 2.50*4.51 
k,.<! vv *. Dry Soft. 2.00*3.01 
-'l»-a. ,-r •' • a:—per ton— M- ■■•a 75 stove, 6.7J 
I r"- P* t*u 75 Eg?. 6 H 
fa P- bu .N Blacksmith’s. 6.50*7.51 Ja:—per *.u <-i I.umber—per M— 
— per bag 1.0 Hemlock. 8.00*10 01 
bag 1.25 Spruce. 10.00*16.01 
■■-per bag 1 .•*>» Fine. 12.oOa35.OI 
x>‘ — in. a—perlb "**.li Shingles- per M — 
perbtl 4.<«n5«r Cedar. Extra, 3.2! 
r’;-?fy-perlb— •* *• one, S.l< 1 2 So. 1, 1.44 
I 
.12 *• Scoots. .* 
1 e^trS. to Clapboard*—per M— if’ 1 •’’* ~P^r bu- Extra Spruce. 25.0< 
Vr at ; s 1<" Spruce. So. 1, 15-U< -jeav—p, ;t, :i Clear Fine. 35 0C 
per .b -4 Extra Fine, 40.0C 
abi^te per lb pH Laths-per M- 
> |. ,.n‘ ’r N Spruce. \J* L f,'rT t,;; .V,a4"‘' Vails—perlb .04a.0« ■* .sa?e— per lb Cement per Cask IA 
f 12 Lime—perCa>k 1.1* 
Brick—per M 8.00al2.0C 
A6mM White Lend—per Ib .O4*.0C 
ik ‘2rrm. <^4 Hi-te*—perlb-- Ox .« 
., 
w 70a-*' Cow, .Of 
Of. -20 aWSkins.-gTeen ‘[i**- Felt*, .25 a 1.0C 
** Tallow—per lb .04 a.Of 
-lfta.lt Ifcouak, M tPjutofiWr;b. Tnaat, .(g 
^ooA-pm lb ttoJl 
^ ■ ■ ■■■ 
vTlic aMIsluoitl) American. 
Published Thursday's. 
< Mi* os 20 and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
Mr. Hairy lJoval ha- U ell spending sever 
a! week* In Bowl or. 
— The coa-ttug bu-ine-* ha* betu ijuite pro- 
fitable the pa-t -easou. 
—1*. E. Simpson. E*q., of Sullivan, wh« in 
vvn Friday,on busine**. 
Holm* Hr*-. off* r great bargain* in pip*« 
and cigar- f«*r holiday pre-ent*. 
-Parti* at Hancock contemplate building a 
three-ma-ted schooner next season. 
--Mr. .John H. Br* *naban »* making *on»€ 
alterations on the tn«ide of hi- -tore, <*i> Wa- 
ter -treef. 
A nic* a—orUn*-nt of Chri-tma* card- and 
tree ornatneut* an Ik* -cen at llolt'-variety 
store. 
Some n.a-ting v< --« I- arc making their la-t 
trfr- for the -ea-on. Several have already 
hauled up. 
Mr. S. N. Bragdon of Sorrento, recently 
Willed a bog fourteen mouth* old which weigh- 
ed .V»l ib*. 
Mr. < \ Allen made a hu-ine— trip to 
B«i-t«*n la-‘ w e« k expecting to return on Tue*- 
day of thi- vv»* k 
Hr. .1 Mi>ore, Him recently 1* ft Bar 
Harbor for the Pacific coa-t. he* -ettle*l in 
Portland, v »regou. 
-The -p«*iliug *ch*N>l i* fumi-hing !«*t- of fun 
and con-iderahlc training in orthography in 
many part- of Main* 
•f*»li*i l Know Item of tin- city ha- Urn 
appointed Indium- .lu-ti* «• and II* lay Boynton 
"f Sulltv:m Notary PuUn\ 
The K< v. AlU rt ln niieM. late of L*-tp*»rt. 
h i* U*en n.v it* •! to 1- <mne pi-t .r of tb* First 
P.in-h « hu:- li. Biu* lr fm <•«»«• *• n n .i *rv 
of « iglit hundred dollar* and parvimg- 
At the grand poverty ball to U given in 
11 tin o< k Hall, ou < hri-tina- night, a pri/* of 
in g *ld offered for the iii >-t appropriate 
Udy’-*•<»-»ume. :» *- iin* for gent’- o*tume. 
><•*• po*t* 
>li»- Mj*i* Ar* v of Bu< k-porf (nitre, 
who, for the pa-t y *-»r. ha- U* n in Sullivan, 
went !.» Bu k-i«oit Wednesday. and look the 
Lew i*ton f«-r Boston to here she will take le— 
*"ii« :li ■ iiu*mi i• m nr or hir w ■ k». 
F. I. » ui«-h. the "w i,• r of 'lie taunerv at 
B« 1*11 DiTl« *ii w il: emp.o> a ,irj> erew "f non 
thi- w infer ;n haudr g liaik. If* ha- lured a 
number of !,"r« f«*r the w <>i k from iferent 
par!ie> in Bangor. 
La-t w «■ k 1! 1«• \\ cr< four < ap< Vnn fbb- 
ing v. **• ing in l-Ictford arbor n »dy to 
-ail f'-r tlit 1 ink- -"on i* th< w rather W 'U d 
I 'in it, having bait* d with tin herring of 
the -ea-on. th* i-t -form :>•». I Up tl<*» 
bu.-in< — for tin \i ir. 
•lo»'* — iu dancing now numb* t- \i\- 
throe u; Th* \t U*»» >n w be on 
Friday «\M ug. at s «/• !ork Tlo Itew dance- 
to b miio.l ,d at that toil'- wid ron-i-t of 
the (• tn ty I v —:<■ p —cbotti-che and tlie 
l>r*au A noi *1. reqtl. -ted to licet 
a- : o‘. .. k 
d H A li K. lb-; kin- !r»' f»' 1. d their 
-tore, ot oW uyl a, *:t. oil deck and ill tin hold. 
w:d. \» rv pretty hri-ttn — good- and other 
i*»—r» hand.— in f.o lhe> | ■ ■; •>—* unking 
-«•- the h« idq lei of S mt i« laua 
< ut-fuiiv r«-ail the;r adv» rti-* m< nt in alio*her 
.liimn and give tin in a rail. 
Wbile o-good Kr hard-on **f Bar Harbor, 
w a-• oming-mt of the v% oo.lt. Tu*-day .,f a-t 
vv rk.he-aw 'wo.oon- under a i"g and a 
th -ugh l on v weapon w i- an axe, t do >.g 
one fa-t running he -u< < •* d* d in kiidi.g both 
oft!;. m. The\ Weighed forty pound-each. 
M:---u-h Moore of I’ro-peet Harbor. w ho 
ha-lu < n t« a lung at C hatlar.o. ga, Tenn.. ha- 
left that pia and gmu to the -outhern part ol 
**' Uth Car a a- a iiii«-ioii;«r> among tin 
j t a k«. it :- in the region known a- the 
•-ll ;i' k li- !t," r. ru led !•« rai'.-e then are -o 
i many Ida- k». In mn«!»er they far rvovd the 
w !, ■:. 
— The follow ing named comrade- hav* bet u 
e<.’«d to ll ! th* ..fli of J.*.. A.(»«rfi*dd 
Bu-t. No. 4K. <*. A. li.. of Biuehi l, f-r the 
• n-uiugyear Id >. O-good. iinrd- r; 1. 
\ Built r. -. \ ( : C A \ ; pel. J. \ < .1. 
il. Mor-e. (j. M (>«o. W. t lay. Surgeon A. 
M < d.rt. r. ( hap.: li. O-g.1. «» [» ; A. 
< Betel-. ( ». (» 
Set another ci 
intnt of Ho im Bn -. who !..*•« <n hand a 
very line -took of good-iu their line. Tb«'-< 
w ho are l<e king for Chri-tma- pr*-« nt-—aud 
m .-t every one i-. aleiut th nine wii! of 
1 ■ >ui -e nuk. II" in* Bro-. a < a!l. when* they 
w b* -ur* to tiud -oinething they want 
I I. WsrdwHI, Maine Central -ration 
agent at Mr. In«ert F-rry. who with hi- wife 
a-' i !.* her. M r>. Newcomb of Bangor, hi* 
bern. av-t tie Barlflc eoa-t. rptunied 
Wedne-day. I Miring the trip they v ted Yel- 
l'.»w-fone Bark. Tacoma, -an Fran -*o. an 1 
man v p in .uthern (. aliforuia. 
1 -• !m aiiulh r column the new adverti-e- 
ineiit of (ieo \\ McDonald A* Co., who have 
laid in a very tine -!<»ck of good- which in- 
■.hi le- a large quantity ami great variety of 
Chri-tuia- good*. (»u the w ho tlielr-toek 
intk. :« v. attractive di-play which la wel! 
w tli the 11111• of any one to < * ami « xniuiue. 
Iawif. -U.. K-*p, one of th* olde-t ami 
ni *-t romiuent citizen- of Annua, died at hi- 
home ;n lioit t a "und iv. after a-hort 
lie--. Mr. >il«‘ v vv .1- 7” year- of age and 
iea\••• a vsi-jow and many friend* to in »urn 
li ! tie de« e*-ed w a* a half brother to 
Mr. Geo. **i 1 -11 y of Bangor. 
M \ u Dyer of Sul no, *' bo was 
intercepted .ii Bangor in a second attempt to 
leave her hu-b.ili I atld family. Wa* e- -o fed to 
the tram by odi.-er (lilman Monday morning. 
She .i ff for h-.me in ail apparent ly contrite 
frame « f imnd aii-1 it i- hoped that -he may 
make up h* r imnd to remain w ith her chil- 
dren in tlie future. 
A flo«k of U -beep, owned by Mi Spring- 
er of Blue Hill, pa—ed through Bangor recent- 
ly ou Hi* w ay to Kennebec, having been three 
lay- on the road. The annul- looked rather 
fired and numerous remark- were made by 
tbo-e who witne—ed the animal- concerning 
tlie pro-pect of their reaching their destination 
in a comparative good condition. 
The -teaiue; Henry Morri-ou. of the Bar 
Harbor line, ha- be* n hauled up at Sedgwick 
for the winter and the company ha- -u*pended 
bu-in« — for tbe cold mouth-. The < astlnc 
which be long* to thi-company and ha- been 
on the route between Rockland. Biuebill and 
Ei -worth, hauled out *t Ryder*- Cove, l-le>- 
b »ro. la-t Saturday and will be ready for early 
-priug bu-iue—. 
— satunlay aft* moon the tug Reiknap arrived 
at Buek-port from Portland witli the -ix hun- 
dred ton barkeutine. Levanter. Capt. (ierry. 
and Suuday morning after (locking her at tbe 
eastern -ide of the -feamboat wharf, -teamed 
out of the harbor for home. The 1^-vanter 
w he loaded by T. J. Stewart A Co., of Ban- 
gor, with orange and kmon box shook* for 
Palermo. The »argo wa- brought to Bucks- 
port by rail. 
-Mr. E. II. Greely ha* a bull terrier pup, 
four months old. which ha- made friend- with 
one of the hor-t-g lu the -table. Tbi* horse 
lie* down iu h -stall with his blanket on. 
Every night the pup goes into that particular 
stall, crawl* under the blanket and there, ou 
tbe bor**'- warm flesh, makes bis bed for the 
night. To hor-e and dog thi* strange proceed- 
ing seem* a mutual pleasure. 
—The new of tbe death of Mr. Dudley P. 
Saunder- at bi- home in Oriaud Thursday af- 
ternoon about live o’cloc k, though not wholly 
unexpected, i- received with sadness. Mr 
Saunder- was well known throughout the 
county, having been prominent iu political ami 
Ma-otnc circle- and wa- a member of Hancock 
K. A. Chapter. No. 19, of Buck-port, at the 
time of hi- decea-e. 
—One day. recently, iu one of the grocery 
-tore- of Buck-port, some of the uuterritied de- 
mocracy were discussing in warm terms tbe 
present political-ituation. One of the leading 
orator- wa- unfolding the horrors of the surplus 
and the McKinley bill in emphatic terms, when 
one of the li-tcners removed hi* pipe from hi? 
mouth long enough to interjet, “Why don’t 
they take the —d surplus aud pay ofl McKin- 
ley's old bill, anyway Y' 
—Mr. Frank A. Young arrived borne at South 
Hancoc k the 6th. He left New Y’ork tbe mid- 
dle of November. 1880, In tbe ship Henry B. 
Kyde of Sear-port. From there they went to 
Sau Francisco, from there to Liverpool, where 
Mr. Young wa- taken sick with the typhoid 
fever, which settled in hi* knee Mid he wa* 
obliged to leave the ship and go to the Koyai 
Hospital at Liverpool about two month- ago. 
Hi* health Is now rapidly Improving and be 
hope* soon to be able to join tbe Mallory Line 
of steamers iu New York. 
I 
—Christina- present# at Joy’s mu-f -tore. 
— Pr. amj Mr-. F. W. Bridgham of Sullivan, 
were in thi- city, Monday. 
— Kev. F. 8. Bickford of Lamoine. was in 
thi- city. Tue-day and Weduc-day. 
— At thi- writing. Monday, the sleighing i- 
ex cel lent uiid our -‘reefs are full of activity. 
-Mr-. .1. F. Pa\i- lias gone to Philadelphia 
to vi-it her daughter, Mr-. Chaplain Tribou. 
j Mr. and Mi*-. N. K1. Page, now of Brewer, have been -pending a few days in thi- city, the* 
pant week. 
Mr-. Kugenia F. Pavi- who ha- lieen 
spending a few week- in K»-l B« -ton. has re- 
turned home. 
Three piece- of Monaghan’s orchestra will 
g«» to Milbridge to play for a ball at the opera 
house. Pee. 24. 
—Mi-s Fva Aiken, wbo ba- been attending 
-. bool in Bo-ton, ba- returned home for the 
holiday vacation. 
See in another column (be adverti-ement 
of Mi-. A. F. (ireely. who wi-b«- to -ettle 
hill.- in favor or against her-elf. 
Pr. W. M. Maine-, c apt. A. II. Bellatty j 
ami \\ J. Counick kill**.! a tine deer Tue-day 
morning out ou the Buck-port road. 
—The -teamer Sebenoa, while 1> fog at the 
wharf at Mount Pe-ert Ferry In the gale of 
Pceetuber 3, w a- damaged to the amount of 
A large crew of men will be employed this 
winter iu the vicinity of Phillip- Lake cutting 
I ■--• The operation i- In charge of Mr. Pierce 
of Kll-worth. 
The eloek in A. W. Cu-hman A Co.’- fur- 
niture -tore -ink*- twelve every time and-o 
do* the company iu the -election of good-. 
ad ami -ce for your-elvt 
Capt. Horan- F. Lord, -oil of (. apt. .John 
A. L- r>!.of thi-city, arrived home ia-l week. 
H. ba- U n <|uite -ick iu a ho-pital for over a 
m-mth, but i- now aU riuht. 
I he Methodi-’- will have a fair, -upper* 
and -:de at their vt-try on I bur-day eveuing 
of thi- wnk. Tin public arc cordially invited 
t«> bt prt-. nt. Supper 2o .*ents. 
— With a tierce north wind blowing and the 
* mercury below zero, for several day- -ince 
PeccmSer came in. people -aid they were bav- 
: ing oid-fa-lilonctl winttr weather. 
A post-ortiee ha- b«. n c-tabll-hed a! Cirau- 
ite, Hancock county, to be -upplied by -pedal 
-erv ;< e from >»»utli Bluehill. and (ille- I. Web- 
ber ha- l►cell appointed postmaster. 
II. M A. 15. Hall have a crew of men and 
bor-e-employ ed in cutting and hauling-pool 
w-N»d on the Hu. k-port road, in thi- city. The 
lumber w :!l be -awed at their low r mill. 
We have r« v » d from Mr.F.P.Burnham. 
-u...> nu: uuaiu, oi ur* 
City, a hen'* eg*;. tilt product of OUe of F.d- 
db-'* l Ido *, w Inch girth* * '.-s l*y 6 .'k-4 Inch* *. 
« to: ining Sunday in xt. at 1 o'clock 
I', M 1 immediately after the c»o*e of tin- 
>rnd.iy bool, lay *vi vice- will be ln ld at the 
l nitariau \c-try. A full attendance i- re- 
queued. 
\nd now A. W. (ireely come* to tbe front 
w i'U a new a Jverti-emcnt. announcing the tine 
an I varied -to* k he ha- on hand, from who b 
de-irable ( hri*»mx- pr* nt* may be-elected 
(iive him a call. 
— Wr arc informed that the Ld-vs. rth e«.at 
factor y of whleh mention ha* M-veral tlnn- 
been made in pr* » n»u* i-*in of tbi- pap< r. 
will he e*tah!j*hed In tin-* lark -tore on Wa- 
ter street and tn»t in the Ma*on building, a- 
w a- at fir*t * x pert# d 
An- u k tig for .» * hr Mina* pr* i.t 
that will ii. ak- ur fin nd happy? A word 
m your ar. if you p ea- -. Pre- nt your 
friend with a year'- *ub-.-Hption to tbe Ft 
" • *n m A viKUK in. and mak* him or In r ha; 
py for x wIn*!* year. Many have tried Jt and 
they -ay it work* like a charm. 
lb v. .1 ll. How i.-r of South Hancock, will 
leave tbi* week for tin tn-pttal lu Port’aini 
wtiere he w undergo ;t -urgieal op« ration to 
relieve a *eriou* affection width ha* been 
troubling him for year- and for which be hu- 
mic* before been treated iu In-pita We hope 
f hi* -pe* «ly re*!oration to health. 
— Me—r». Stephen H. Preble and Leonard 
Bragdon of Sorr.-nto were in tbi* city Tues- 
day. Mr Preble returned home la-t *pring 
f :u California after an uninterrupted -ojourn 
f tw. nty -thi* year-in that State. He evident- 
ly d >♦■* not reli-b tbi* cold weather we arc hav- 
ing and would prefer to l»e hark iu the m re j 
g* nia!eiim »t*‘ of C alifornia. 
— In ! lie fnion Sabbath School ( on vent Ion 1 
h« <<| at Penol— ot. Nov. 2*. a paper w a* read 
t»v Ml-* K. I*. Mark*, on “How to aecure tin- 
a’.t* tniaint of the children on the $undav 
•« hool." 1 he pap. r wa* > ompr* henaive. and 
w I arranged. (*r» at credit t* di ■ Mi** Mark* 
for her * arm *! effort to make tin paper inte-- 
e*ting. The convention c!o*ed with an ad- 
dr*-- by Prof. A. F. Cha*e of Bu* k*p-»rf. 
Tin- add re** wa- highly edifving. 
— Mi. o. Mark* of Bu- kaport. ui* t w ith a 
ngu.:.- and painful a--id.-nt in thi- city. Mon- 
day afternoon. II** wa* tiriviug in a -.* igh b*- 
tw*-* ii I -worth and tbe Fail*, when aiiotIn*r 
team « atue up behind him and pa**ed him at :» 
rap:*I pa ■ Thi- nettled Mr. Mirk-' bor-e 
an.i he k>. k«.1 up. -triking Mr. Mark-in tin- 
arm atnl breaking both bom ». lie wa* taken 
to the office of I»r. Hagt rthy w here the frac 
ture wa* reduced and the injured man took tin- 
train tb*- *:*iue evening for lluck*porf. 
— .la*. F. Par* >n-. F*q.. ca*hier of ihe Bur- 
rill National Bank, returned let we« k from 
hi* trip to Fngland. It i« true that at time* 
during th»* pa*- «g* out and home, w heu the 
wdnd* howled an<l the water wa* rough, < >!d 
Neptum- dematnh-d tribute of our friend which 
vnj- rendered unwillingly and under prote*f. 
b,i* !t w i- •i-odei*.! a ll.«- -ime IMberwi-e 
be ha*l a v«r> plea-ault rip, every minute of 
wbi* h vva- efij'jv* *1. He had a good time in ! 
Fug.ami: but ever since hi- return h*- ha-been j 
repeating In an ab-trm ted -ort of wav 
< oluinbia. < olum *ia, to glory ari-*«-. 
The 'jut-eii of tbi vvorid and the hiid of the j 
skies!” 
— Last Sunday evening the --booner “F. A. 
Magee." Capt. John O. Kief, from Boston, ar- j 
rived at the uioulh of I'niou ltiv er and came J 
to anchor In Lord’- Cove. After all iiad been 
| made snug, the boat wa- uiauned to -et the '■ 
( aptaiu a-hore. Before they reached the land- 1 
mg place, they discovered tuat the vessel wa- 
on tir*-. aud burning ba* k they did everything 
po—ible to extinguish the flame.-; but in spite 
of their eflort- tbe cabin w a-burned off aud 
the mainsail de-troyed. As a la-t resort the 
vs.-sel was -cutlled to put out the tire, w hich 
caught from the stove-pipe. The Magee is 
owned h> H. M. A B. Hall. The mate lost ail 
hi-clothiug and $1#5 in ca-b. 
— The -melt and tom-cod fishing has com- 
menced at Buck-port and -"ine other places 
in the county. This ti-hing industry at Buck.— 
[K»rt furui-he- bu-iue— for a large number dur- 
ing the winter, aod tin re are some interesting 
facts connected with the maimer in which tbe 
fish are taken. Hole* are cut iu the Ice, aud 
the net* weighted with lead aud iron are let 
down within a few feet of the bed of the river. 
It i- only on the change of tide and at night 
that the fi-h are running and the hauls must he 
made at this time. The sport i- one that I- in- 
dulged in bv mauy simply for the fun and nov- 
elty connected w ith it aud it i- a common thing 
for tbe-c Bucksport fishermen to have with j 
them for dav at a time gentlemen from tbe 
different citie-w ho enter a- heartily into the 
-port of fi-bing as do the men who follow it 
for a living. 
—The three-masted -cbooner Chattanooga of 
Buck-port. Me., from New York for Bucks- 
port with coal. ei.countered a fierce northwest 
gate Friday night ofl'Orieans. In spite of all 
I efforts she was driven on the beach a short 
1 distance north of the life saving station near 
Highland Light. Capt. Marsh Pierce of the 
S life-saving corps w ith his crew was promptly 
on hand and through one of tbe worst condi- 
tions of -ea. with the mercury at zero, suc- 
ceeded in safely landing by means of the 
breaches buoy their eutire crew of 10 men. 
But for the prompt presence of these heroic 
-avers every one of the ill-fated vessel's crew 
would have perished. This one deed shows 
Congress should at once advance pay of all life- 
saving men on our coasts. The vessel aud cargo 
will be a total loss. The wreck will he strip- 
ped as soon as tbe weather moderates. 
—Tbe train which arrived in this city Wed- 
nesday evening from Mount Desert Ferry, 
brought two persons, a young man and a mid- 
dle aged lady, who from appearances seemed 
to he mother and son. They at once started to 
procure lodging in this city Thursday morn- 
ing brought an elderly man, who as soon as 
possible sought an interview with Officer 
Knaide. and giving his name as Alvin Dyer, 
of Sullivan,said be was after hfs wife aud a 
voting man named Oeo. B. Wakefield, who 
had left wi*h her and come to this city. Find- 
ing Mrs. Dver and Wakefield at a boarding 
house they w:ere taken to the police station to 
answer to the charge made agaiust them. Mrs. 
Dyer left five children at home and when her 
ini-band demanded that she -bould return she 
refused to do so unless Wakefield was dis- 
charged. The matter was settled and la-t even- 
ing! Mrs. Dver left with her husband for home. 
Wakefield, a voung man. who lives in West 
Sullivan, says be is sorry for the trouble he has 
made and oil being discharged this forenoon 
ssid be was going to Cherry field where be 
1 had relatives.—Bangor Commercial. 
---»...*--— 
Miss Yates' Lecture. 
Notwithstanding the icy sidewalks mad< 
more dangerous by the failure of out 
street lamps, a good audieuce greeted Mi»i 
E. I’ Yates at the Methodlal ehurcli io 
this «i»y, mi the evetdng of Dec Oth. Mist 
Yates look for her suijfcl—"The Sphere 
«>t Woman.” and began her lecture by say- 
ing Blackstone says, "the elements oi 
sovereignty are goodness, wisdom, and 
power.” Woman holds the balance of 
moral power, two to one. among the fol- 
lowers of Him wbo went about doing 
good Of one hundred and seventy six 
convicts in our Stale prison, there are but 
five women. Of about fifty-live thousand 
convicts in all the States’ prisons in the 
l’oiled States, but fhe thousand of them 
are women.—the best men and the worst 
men. concede that woman is the moral 
power of the w orld. When five crowned 
head* of Europe declined to listen to Col- 
umbus, it was a woman who aonsecrated 
her jewels to the continent we Inhabit; 
before Washington appreciated the neces- 
sity of the independence of the Colonies, 
the thought was born in the brain of 
Mercv Utes Warren, and presented to 
Washington for his consideration and ac- 
ceptance. After the declaration of Inde- 
pendence in the closing months of 76, the 
Colonies became disheartened, and in the 
midst of this situation General Howe at 
Elizabethtow n,'N. J.. offeied amnesty and 
protection to .all who withiu sixty days 
would declare themselves loyal British 
subjects. At this time Ix>rd Cornwallis ap- 
peared on the scene to add to their dis- 
couragement. The leading men of the 
town assembled at the house of Mr. 
Arnntt for consultation, and decided it 
was useless to conteud with the resources 
of England. Hannah Arnott wa- at her 
spinning in an adjoining room and over- 
heard this conversation, and coining iuto 
the room entreated them not to stoop to 
ki»* the fn»t that had trampled upon them, 
and so inspired them with her own faith 
and courage they entered into a solemn 
compact to stand by the fate of the Colo- 
nies. in the darkest hour of our civil 
war when the heart of Lincoln sank within 
him and the Secretary of War and the 
generals on the field saw no way to break 
tlie South by way *»f the Mississippi cam- 
paign. Anna Ella Carrol of Baltimore, 
Md cairn- to President Lincoln with the 
plan "f the Tennessee campaign. Lincoln 
and the Secretary • ► f War saw at once It 
was the only solution of the problem, but 
tie \ knew the general* in command would 
never accept a plan of a campaign from a 
civilian and that civilian a woman, and so 
with unparalleled generosity -die permitted 
them t*- u>e her plan and suppress her 
name, and they abandoned the blunder* of 
the Mississippi campaign, and moved in 
accordance with the plan suggested by- 
Anna Lila ( arrol. who manifested by this 
plan, a genius equal to Napoleon, and made 
the victories of General Grant possible. 
The third element is power If by this 
we nieau physical f<r«v, woman is inferior 
to man. and if the might of muscle is the 
p over that make* for sovereignty, at our 
next Presidential election let us have John 
Sullivan for President and Jam*-* K.Irani 
for Vice-President: but we know that the 
power that make*, for sovereignty is not 
that of muscle. The pen of a woman was 
mightier than the sword of any of our 
getn-rals in breaking the bond* of the 
slaves Sot and shell could not move ttie 
In-art of the Nation as did -Lucie Tom'* 
Cabin Physical strength is not a requi- 
site for male suffrage; why should it be for 
woman > Thousand* of men unfit for ser- 
v ice in tie army voted to help determine 
tin polit y f the Gov*-rnm*f)t«|^ey had not 
strength to defend. Those who deny 
w oman a voire in the government because 
politics are so corrupt, and so unholy, 
would also deny her a voice of authority 
m the church hucauae it tw so holy. They 
find it contrary to nature for a woman to 
vole, and contrary to revelation for he* to 
preach. It i* becauv both nature ami 
revelation are ieen not with the clear 
vis; u «»f the moral eye. but through the 
leuses of prejudice* God in hi* economy 
ha* bestowed gifts where they best serve 
Him. and human institutions should grant 
equal opportunities for their- exercise*, 
whether bestowed upon men or women. 
Justice to one million six hundred thou- 
sand women in the M. K church, should 
grant th* in recognition in the higher 
council of that body, the general confer- 
ence. ami tlie highest interest of #he church 
demands that she be called to tft -reise her 
wisdom in its decisions. I have no fanci- 
ful dreams of the wonders immediately to 
be accomplished by the enfranchisement 
of vv < man — alas, she cannot reach at a 
single bound the height she might have 
attained had she been granted untrarn- 
nieled growth through the centuries The 
effect of slavery was uot removed from the 
souls who endured its bondage when the 
Kmancipation proclamation issued. 
It will take generations of education, de- 
velopment, and experience, before she can 
reach the heights made possible by mental 
endowments. But then shall the sons 
who have inevitably shared in the const- 
qutnce «>f her condition, rtceive the grand- 
est inheritance of her power and freedom, 
and the human race lise to the heights 
ordained for those created in the image 
of God. 
Tbe l ulled Slates coast and geodetic sur- 
vey made in Maine, the following important 
change- during the month of November in the 
charts published by that offi< e : 
Off lVtit Maiian Keef.—Change In Buoy 
Number. The red can buoy off tbe south end 
of Petit Maiian Keef. formerly shown a- No. 
4. is now shown as No. 2. 
Frenchman's Bay.—Sullivan Harbor En- 
trance.—Off Ingalls’ Island.—Change in Buoy 
Number.—The red spar buoy marking tbe end 
of tbe ledge making out to tbe westward from 
Ingalls’ Island, and formerly shown a- No. 2, 
Is now show n as No. 6. 
Penobscot Bay.—Fox Island Thoroughfare. 
—Channel Rock.—New* Dav-Beacqn.—A day- 
beacon (tripod) has been placed dn Channel 
Rock, at the eastern entrance to Fox Island 
Thoroughfare. 
■*t. George's River.—Gay Cove Ledge.— 
Buoy Moved.—Black spar buoy No. 1. mark- 
ing this ledge, has been moved to a position 
close to. and to the southeastward of tbe ledge. 
8 beep scot River.—Clou’s Ledge.—New Buoy. 
— A black spar buoy, No. 4, has beeu placed 
close to. and to the northward of this ledge. 
Portland Harbor Entrance.—Buoy Moved.— 
The black nun buoy off the breakwater ha- 
been moved to a position 120 yards N. E. 3-4 
N. from Portland Breakwater light. 
—Total vote of county Officers in Hancock 
county. Sept. 1890. (Official.) 
CLERK OF COURT. 
John F. Knowlton, 3.141 
Walter J. Creamer, 1.80S 
Seneca H. Reinick, 148 
5. M. Reinick, 11 
8. H. Reinick, M 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
Fred B. Aiken, 3,071 
Alvab K. Woodward. 1,873 
Robert B. Carter, 161 
If. B. Carter, 5€ 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
Elmer I*. Spofford. 2.944 
John T. Higgins, 2,002 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
James F. Davit, 3.06" 
Richard P. Ilarriman, 1,59C 
Molbrv Kingman, 221 
K. P. Harriman, 293 
JUDGE OF PRORATE. 
Oscar P. Cunningham, 3.10C 
E. Webster French, 1.631 
Hiram Bartlett. 205 
Hiram 8. Bartlett, 111 
E. W. French, 282 
REGISTER OF DKKDS. 
William B. Campbell, 3.117 
Frank P. Greeu. 1.835 
Edw in F. Clapbam, 164 
E. F. Clapbam, 5C 
SHERIFF. 
James W. Patterson, 3.082 
Richmond I. Wooster, 1,662 
George H. Snow, 164 
R. I. Wooster, 287 
8.1. Grant, 56 
—A party of New England capitalists, 
headed by J. If Robinson, a banker oi 
Gardiner, are at St. Louis, Mo., organiz- 
ing a trust company with a capital of $3,- 
000,000. It will be called the New England 
Trust Company and will do a general trusl 
business. Tbe headquarter* will be at 
St. Loots and local men will be in tb< 
directory. 
Dr. Phillips’ Lecture. 
“Wendell Phillips and His Time” was 
I Ihe subject of Dr. Geo. A. Phillips'lecture 
at the Congregational vestry last Friday 
evening; aud a lecture more healthful in 
tone or elevating in influence we have not 
beard for a long time. The following is 
a brief outline of the Doctor's address: 
Wendell Phillips was born iu Boston. Nov. 
29, 1811. He entered the Boston Latin 
school in 1822 and wae graduated at 
Harvard iu 1831. In college Ids favorite 
} study was history.* lie entered the Har- 
! vard law school for a term of three years. 
and was admitted to the bar iu 1834. Of 
; all the young men of Boston at that time, 
there was hardly one whose social rtla- 
tions, education and personal character 
| better Sited him for success as an aspirant 
for such public honors a* Massachusetts 
was accustomed to bestow upon the most 
gifted of her sons. But if lie ever bad any 
ambitions of tills kind, he bad the will aud 
courage to crush them out. Looking from 
his office window, Oct. 21, 1835, he sa.\ 
the crowd of “gentlemen of property and 
standing" gathered In Washington and 
State streets to break up a meeting of anti- 
slavery ladies and “snake out that infa- 
mous scoundrel Thompson" and “bring 
him to the tar kettle before dark." The 
mob,disappointed in getting possession of 
Thompson, “snaked out" Garrison instead 
and Phillips saw him digged through the 
streets, his person well nigh denuded of 
clothing, and a rope arouud his body ready 
to strangle him withal, from which fate 
he was rescued only by a ruse of the mayor. 
In view of that spectacle Wendell Phillips 
was born again, aud from that tiia« lit- w as 
an avowed Abolitionist. Garrison was the 
; editor of the “Liberator,” an anti slavery 
! 
paper and the attack upon him was in 
altai k upon the liberty of the press. The 
j men in Boston high in standing had no j 
; protest to make upon this outrage upon 
the freedom of the press, save noble 
William Ellery Chanuing, who was resolv- 
ed that the freedom-loving people of the city 
should have an opportunity to express their 
sentiment* ; and he made preparctions f«»r 
a public meeting to assemble in Faneuil 
Hall, Dec. 8, 1*37. Dr. lonathau Phillips 
was called to the chair,Dr. ('banning made 
1 
an Impressive address and Geo I. Hillard 
followed in a well considered apet ch. Now 
uprose James T. Austin, attorney general 
of ill*- VN lilt f' tl It 11/1/t-l i llu> 
of Love joy who died, In* said, “a** tin 
fool dieth Mr. Phillip* was present and 
replied, his ech immortalizing his name 
a-» an orator, lie said Sir.for the senti- 
ment* he ha* uttered on soil consecrated 
by the pravers of Puritans and the blood id 
patriots, the earth should have yawned 
and swallowed h;rn up These stinging 
words were greeted with the mosf tumult 
uous applause. Theucefortli Wendell 
Phillips became the sturdy and eloquent 
defender of the antislavtry cuu-e and 
when the War of the Rebellion broke out. 
he was equally zealous ami eloquent m de- 
fending the catisw **1 the ITiiou. During 
his whole life he had the courage of his 
convictions and was as true as steel to 
what lie thought to be right, lie died at 
Ilu>t >n Feb. if. I*>4. <me of the tlrst men 
of this «.r any other nation. IPs death 
was followed by a memorial meeting in 
Famuli llall. and by appropriate action n 
the part of the legislature and city govern- 
ment. After the funcial the remains vveie 
taken from the church to Faoeuil Hall 
whither they were followed by a vast 
multitude intent ou d *.*.g homage to him 
who only a short time before was maligned 
by Boston'* “genth iueu of property and 
standing." 
That South Surry Smelt. 
One of the gilt edge fabrications of 
the season come* from South Surry where | 
the correspondent of the Mount Desert j 
lb mid reports that recently it became 
: neceasaiy to remove the mud from a ditch 
: bv the roadilde where a small quantity of 
water had stood Ail summer In doing »o 
one of the workmen -paded up a large 
sired lhre smelt.’’— Eij>w oktii Axkku %n 
Dec. 2d 
In reference to the at>o«c I have beeu 
requested to say that the statement is not | 
a fabrication, but a positive fact. The j 
smelt was seen, not only by Mr John 
Stewart who spaded It up. but by James j 
Young. Howard Curtin. Henry Wood, 
: Joseph Carter and other*. A* there was 
no connection by brook or stream with 
the w aters of the bay and the place w here 
the tlsji was found it is a mystery how it 
tame there. If anyone who understands 
; the rules of science, or the law s of natural 
i history can « xplain how it came there, the 
j iufoimatiou will be gladly received by ! 
1 those who are acquainted with the facts, j 
A. <*- T 
! Correspondent of Mount Desert lit rail. 
| _
Resolutions of Respeot. 
Whereas. The 1 >1 vine (listener ha-taken 
! to Hinw-lf from thi- order our well-beloved ; 
i brother, (ieorge \V. Young, aud realizing that ; 
in his death Lainoine Grange ha- lo.-t a worthy 
member, the commuuitv in which be lived an J 
j honorable citizen, the G. A. K. a brave an 1 
I patriotic comrade, the bereaved family a kind j 
and loving husband and father, therefore be it j 
Resolrtd, That we give to our sister and 
brother the a\ in pat hit- of hearts made heavy 
! by the l«.— p» us of a noble brother and may j 
the cheer and comfort that is only I>iv ine ho\ ! er over, con-ole and brighten with chri-tian 
resignation, the bereaved and desolate home, 1 
also 
Resolved, That our altar aud charter be 
j draped in mourning for thirty days: that a j j copy of these resolutions be sent to sister | 
; Young, one inscribed on the records of the 
j grange and one sent to the Ell*wok li Amkk- | ican for publication. 
John F. Leak. > Com. on ] 
N. B. CooLIlxiE,j Resolutions. I 
Resolutions of Respect. 
At the last meeting of the local W. C. T. C. j 
of this city, the following resolutions were ; 
passed and ordered to be printed in the Amer- 
ican : 
Whereas, Death has again visited our little 
I'uiou aud we are called to rnouru the loss of 
a faithful friend aud sister, Mrs. Sumner Fi- 
field, who after many months of suffering en- 
tered into the rest prepared for the weary and 
heavy laden, ou Friday, Dec. therefore. 
Resolved, That in the death of our sister 
aud friend our I'uiou has lost one of its most 
faithful members aud the cause of temperance 
an uncompromising advocate. 
Resolved, That we recall with satisfaction 
the words of cheer and assurance of loyalty 
to our Colon that came to us from our sister 
during the long and weary months of sickness 
when unable to attend our weekly meetings. 
Resolved, That we express our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved husband and chil- 
dren of our sister aud commend them to the 
tender care of Him who doelh all things well. 
(•rffn'i Laailinic. 
G. W. Redman n«s moved his family 
from the homestead farm, back into the 
village again. 
Oliye, wife of Chas. C. Gray, died on 
Friday morning, the 12th, suddenly. The 
little babe which cost the mother’s life, is 
alive and well. 
Funeral services of Cftpt. John Knowl- 
ton were held on Tuesday at the Congre- 
gational church, Elder Shfay of Latter 
Day Saints, presiding. 
The new three-master, “Harry S. Lord, 
Jr.,” of Bath, sailed from here on Friday, 
12th, with paving from H. M. Thayer, for 
New York. 
Dec. 13. 
H«urt. • 
Mr. J. H. Greenlaw and wife are visiting 
friends and relatives at W. Deer Isle. 
Wm. Young of Matinicus, was initiated 
Into Western Light lodge I. O. G. T. on 
Friday night. 
Mr. Frank Warren and wife of Winter- 
port, are visiting friends and relatives in | 
town. 
Mr. George Plummer of Portland, is in 
town on business connected with the New 
Eng. Organ Co. 
Mrs. Samuel Eaton who has been quite 
ill, is improving in health. 
High school at West Deer Isle is pro- 
gressing finely under the management of 
Mr. F. Warren Foss of Mt. Vernon, Me. 
—To cure a cough, cold or sore throat, 2 
parts molasses or sugar, 1 part Brown’s Instant 
Relief; mix and take a teaspoonful everv 20 
minutes. 
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LmrIrc. 
The weather has been so extremely cold 
ami the wind has run so high, that La 
inolne Items have all blown away. Per 
haps we may collect a few If we do not 
have a cyclone in a few minutes. The 
late residence of Mr. C. A. Reynolds 
presents a changed appearance. Since 
we last wrote It has been repainted and 
now looms tip on the hill in all Its yel- 
low glory. 
Christmas tree at Town Hall, Dec. 25, 
and almost every one has got to turn to 
and help Santa Claus out of ibis dilemma 
which he has got into. 
Donation at Rev. F. S. Bickford's this 
evening. 
Have you all noticed how smiling our P. 
M looks of late? We presume it is all on 
accouut of that little girl that has come to 
the western home of his son James. Long 
may she stay. 
('oolhlge Bros, seem to have quite a task 
trying to get the schooner Irving I/eslie to 
her winter quarters. 
Miss Addie Clark ami Miss Jennie Hodg- 
kins have been the favored ones, each re- 
ceiving a handsome gold watch, “because 
they were such good girls.” 
High school commenced this morning at 
Town Hall. Mr. Stanley Gray, teacher. 
Lauioine Grange has been saddened by 
the recent loss of two brothers. Resolu- 
tions of respect upon the death of Bro. G. 
W. Young weie passed at our last meeting 
and a most admirable address to the 
(■range was delivered by Bro. J. F. Lear, 
which we regiet that we cannot present 
in full to your readers. 
We hear that wedding liells were ring- 
ing at the home of Mr. J. H Whitaker, 
last .Saturday evening Nkm Con. 
Dec 15. 
Urul I’un.t. 
At present writing it looks as if we 
might have an old fashioned winter once 
more, and sleighing on ( hristmas. Lumber- 
men are fast getting into the woods lor 
their winter’s work. 
J F. Finery moved into camp with his 
crew tin* Hlh. a later date than usual. 
Frank Frost of Mariavllle went up river 
on Saturday, and is engaged in building 
his camp 
We learned yesterday that Iiaslem and 
Hastings will d > business on Township 40. 
Mr Haslem ha* already a crew working 
near heie 
Ilf Phil’itm u ii in liiiin l.i.ilfi 
Mes-r s Hates and Ahielj of Hast Thomp- 
son. r. mu and Mr Joslyn of Webster, 
Mass ar< spending a few days at Finery’s 
logging ♦ amp. 
Dwight FuMrr of Springfield. Mass, 
who has been -pending several months 
here f-ir his health, returned home on 
Thursday. 
Miss Flora Laughlin lias returned from 
Lew i-ton. 
M:-s Bertha Williams is visiting her 
ais'er. Mi-. Keiinisti>n of Amherst. 
Dec. 14 Fi.ossik 
lfuinpl!l> Ml. Ilorr! 
Arrived. »dh ms! .srhooner Bill Stowe. 
Captain Dill, to load paving blocks for 
Brow n \ Freeman I’he Captain reports 
tiiMt in all of his forty five years of sea- 
faring life, he never experienced so hard a 
time a* he did last week, on the passage 
here from Boston He was driven among 
the breakers at Matinicus. aud when It 
seemed as though they must surely go 
ashore, the wind changed suddenly from 
S F ti> .N. W aud blow* them offshore 
again > far that they could not make this 
port ami had t » put in at Milbridgo with 
loss of foresail and flying jib. 
Arrived. *th in*t.. schooner “Fllza S 
Potter '< aptain Fred Allen, to load blocks 
for Richardson a Freeman 
Arrived 10th. schooner I. Snow” of 
Belfast. Captain Leslie Bobbins, with a 
cargo of hay and straw f«*r Whiting \ 
Allen ('apt. Bobbins report* losing fifty 
bundles of hay overboard in a squall off’ 
Spectacle I-land He ha* entered :i pro- 
te*t with Notary Public Fernald, called a 
survey, ami ha- partly unloaded. 
Arrived, sth Inst.. at Oie house of Austin 
W Richardson, a ten pound boy Liston 
Richardson It is a cold day when Aus- 
tin gets left on/uwu/y matters. 
<>ur barber, Frank Arnold, lias moved 
from here to South West Harbor, South 
side. 
School in this district is progressing 
finely uncler the efficient management of 
t.’apt. B 'I*. Atherton. The captain has 
been exercising his authority as truant 
officer lately and has gathered in quite a 
nurdmr of deserters. When (’apt. Ben 
goi for them, he means busina--. 
Last Saturday ♦•veiling, a! a special meet- 
ing of Mt. Desert Lodge. F i A. M A. 
C Fernald. Jr..- whs raised to the sublime 
degree of Master Mason according to the 
ancient customs aud usages of the order. 
The box of cigars amt fug basket of 
oranges which he took along to propitiate 
hi* majesty, the goat, were heartily ap- 
preciated bv the brothers present. 
Dec. 12. K. G. M 
—J. A Waterhouse, aged about *»o, who 
bad beeu in Bangor the past five of six 
weeks engaged in silver plating.was found 
dead in bed at his boarding house Wednes- 
day morning. The cause was pronounced 
heart disease. It was not known where he 
lived or who his relatives are. 
—A charcoal pit at (tienhurn belonging 
to Charles Tort « xploded sc attering the 
debris for acres. The workmen had a 
narrow escape from being killed by the 
flying matter The damage is about $200. 
'Hie works will be rebuilt at once. 
— Fire Wednesday afternoon destroyed a 
barn belonging to the estate of (\ A. Snow 
in Milo with most of the contents. A 
v aluable mare and a colt vveie burned. 
The loss is not known. 
— .iturmuB » *t i\i-i v > > /tj in, ooru 
year*, was thrown from his vehicle Mon- 
• lav and died Wednesday night from the 
Injuries sustained. 
—The wife of lion. J. II Kimball of 
Bath, died suddenly Thursday morning, 
aged f>2 She was ill but ten minute.*. She 
was a prominent church worker ami a 
proiniuent member of society. 
— Ship Shenandoah sai'ed from Bath 
Thursday morning. A large party went 
down to the mouth of the river aboard. 
Two tugs accompanied her and she re- 
ceived many salutes as she passed down 
the river. 
Foreign Hews. 
—Italy will not occupy Tripoli. 
—I)r. Welti was chosen President of the 
Swiss Republic. 
—M. ile Freycinet was elected to the 
French Academy. 
—The Dutch Government lias consented 
to the Congo Agreement. 
—Joseph Edgar Boehm, the sculptor, Is 
dead. 
—Charles Cogldaii, the actor, has been 
declared a bankrupt. 
—The Democratic Association in Vienna 
has been dissolved. 
—The Brazilian Assembly began to dis- 
cuss the new Constitution. 
—The Arrueuian Church trouble has 
been settled. 
—The Italian Parliament was opened 
with a speech by KiDg Humbert. 
—The Powers have sent Holland a joiut 
note regarding the Congo State. 
—Spain has recognized the United States 
of Brazil. 
—yueen Emma took the oath as Itegent 
of Holland. 
—A bomb was thrown at the residence 
of the Archbishop of Valencia. 
—A Boulaugist was elected to the Muni- 
cipal Council of Paris. 
—Men at work on a railway in Ireland, 
projected by Mr. Balfour as a means of re- 
lief, have struck. 
—A wealthy woman of Moscow was 
found dead in bed; the crime Is imputed to 
Nihilists. 
—The Anarchist Do Labruyere says he 
aided the escape of Paillewsky, the mur- 
derer of General SellverskolT. 
—Parnell continued his stumping tour; 
several lights followed in conflicts between 
the Paruellites and Anll-Parnellites. 
—Twelve hundred deaths f rom cholera 
have taken place in Guatemala City in the 
last seven weeks. 
—The widow of George Cruiknhanks 
and the wife of Mr. Mundella, M. P., are 
dead. 
—Meetings were held at Kilkenny in the 
Interests of the opposing candidates 
for Parliament; Mr. Parnell became ex- 
hausted while speaking for Scully. 
—Great Britain and Portugal have con- 
cluded a modus vlyendi In regard to their 
Intereata In Africa. 
—Mr. Parnell left London for Ireland 
the Anti-Parnell party held a meeting a 
which Its proposed manifesto was discuss 
! ed 
— Resolutions ottered by lhe Duke o| 
j Westminster, deploring the Russian edict* 
against the Hebrews, were adopted !»y n 
notable meeting in London. 
—Mr. Parnell again obtained possession 
of'‘United Ireland"; In the afternoon he 
left Dublin for Cork, where he was enthu- 
siastically welcomed; a Liberal-Unionist 
manifesto was issued ; Mr. Gladstone made 
two s|>eecheson the Irish situation. 
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Hared. 
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. fluid, 
of Groton, S. D we quote: “Wastaken with 
a bad cold, which settled on my Lungs, cough 
set in and finally terminated in Consumption. 
Four doctors gave ine up saying 1 could live 
but a short time. 1 gave myself up to my 
Saviour, determined if 1 could not stay with 
my friends on earth, I would meet my absent 
one* above. My husband was advised to get 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and colds. I gave it a trial, took in all 
eight bottle*; it has ured me and thank Gml I 
am now a well ami hearty woman.’’ Trial 
Bottles ten cents, S. D. Wiggin's Drug Store, 
regular size, 50 e. ami $1.00. 
Hold it to the Light. 
The tnan who tells you confidentially just 
what will cure your cold Is prescribing Kemp’s 
Balsam this year. In the preparation of this 
remarkable medicine for coughs ami colds no 
expense I* spared to c ombine only the best and 
purest ingredient*. Hold a !>otl!e of Kemp's rtul«am to the light ami look through it; notice 
Hie bright, clear look ; then compare with oth- 
er remedies. Price 50c. and $1. 
ly 14 
-PAIN AND DRFAD attend the use of 
most catarrh remedies. Liquid* and *nuff*are 
uuplea*aut a* well a* dangerous. Fly’s Cream 
Balm is safe. pleasant, easily applied Into the 
| nostrils, and a sure c ure. 11 cleanses the nasal 
j passages and heal* the* inflamed membrane, 
| giving relief at mice. Price50cents. 
— We are all free American citizen*, enjoy- 
j ing our personal liberty ; but most of us are In physical slavery, suffering from scrofula, salt 
rheum or some other bum of impure blood. 
| Hood*a Sarsaparilla i* the great blood purifier ! which give* physical liberty. 
— Every mother should have Johnson’s A no* 
j dyne Liniment for cuts, burns ami bruises. 
Ills DAUGHTER SUFFERED FROM 
ECZEMA. 
My daughter suffered for five years with an 
attack of Chronic F./ema, that battled the 
treatment of all the be*.t practitioner*. I then 
; conclude.1 to try a mur*r »f Swift’* Specific 
(S. S. S.J. >he begun to improve from the 
tir>»t. and before she had completed the second 
tiottle the irritation had disappeared, and she 
'! best* are (•lain ami simple farts, and 1 w ill 
cheerfully answer all inquiries, either in per- 
*on or by mail. \ \ vCi.Hvs, Druggist, 
Samly Bottom, \ a. 
It is tile Best. 
I have used swiff* specific for < l«an*ing 
the Mood from impurities, and find it to be 
the best in the market. It not onlv purities 
the blood, but is a most excellent tOUIc. nud 
build* up the general health promptly. 
I >1 t MMT. 
Litchfield, 111. 
Tr«4ilist* ii IBood and '*k!n Disease* mailed free. 
SW IFT SI’Ki 1FH CD., Atlanta. (»». 
1)43 
The My tliologie.il Fates, 
Somewhere upon the unknown shore. 
Where the stream* of life tl ir water* |»our, 
Ttiere sit three sisters, evermore 
Weaving a »ilken thread.” 
Lovers of classic paintings are familiar with 
that famous group, called the “Three Fate*.” 
Fate seems cruel w lieu f deprive* women and 
girl* of health. Hut ;u Dr. Pierce'* Favorite 
Prescription they find a cure of untold v Cue 
for nervou* prostration, *irk headache. i»ear- 
lug down pains, bloating, weak stomach, ante- 
version, retroversion, and all those ■ xt ruciat- 
Ing complaints that make th< ir lives miserable. 
All who use it praise it It contaiua no hurt- 
ful ingredients.aml i* ••• r inf,, ■! to give satis- 
faction in every case or price will Ik* 
refunded. 
HOST t.FT IMMOI KK.FD: 
Ik cause tlo- doctor* -ay you cannot .iv. I 
w t» troubled with Dnq *\ and given up t » 
die. Hut after u«ing Milphur Hitters I am 
well. It is the best iiodi uie for all kidney 
dl*ea*« s I ever saw.— l/i ./. /»r <r;(> Hritl'j' 
}> >r(. * on n. 
BFFKLFVS ABNIt A SALVK. 
Thk HKf*r S VI \ K ill the world for « ut*. 
Hruis***. Niris, Fleers, Salt iChctim. F*v*r 
><»r«». Tetter. < haiq- d Hand*. « lulblain*. 
t orn*, and ail Skill Kruptioii*. ami i»o*itivelv 
cure* pjlea or no pay required. It i* guaran- 
teed to give perft-ct satislaction, or money re- 
funded. Price -j.’. cents per box. 
FOB SALK BY >. D. Wiggin. 
When llabr w«* tick, w* her retort*. 
When *he wm a Child she cned for m tori a, 
When ah* became M.s* she clung to fa* tori*. 
Whan ane had Children, ah* g**e mein « aaton* 
)Iurine Ijisl. 
I llaoitnn Port. 
HA ILKD 
Thursday, 1 H-c 4 
m Ii \dam Ilowlby, Lord, Boston 
AKKI\ Kl» 
Friday. Dec 5 
Sch Livolta, Whit aker, Boston 
MiII-lay Dec 
sell Nellie Drant, I lodge, Boston 
SAH.KD 
Monday, Dees 
M h Win Pickering. Hammond,i>rindst<>ue I'olnt 
Mh Mtnneola, Kay, Boston 
A KUI\ Kb 
Friday, Dec 12 
bch New Boxer, Patten. Kockland 
M h Agricola, Bowden. Boston 
Sunday, I »ec 14 
Seh Python, ( heney, Boston 
Mh F A Magee, Klcf,<fio»loii 
Monday, Dec io 
.M h Franconia, Young, Phllade phla 
Domestic Port*. 
• astiue— Ar Dec li. h hs D T Patchin, Ordway, 
Boston; Kuoim t«reen, >rnllh, I.ynn; Henry 
Whitney, >elier». Kmliy, >lapi< *. and Louisa > 
.Mitts, (.ales, Boston. 
j Port Johnson, 
< Id Dec 13, sch* Minnie K Tavior, (Joinlan, 
Annapolis, N S, Waldemar. Leland! Buck port 
Ar Dec 10. sch Trcmoiit, Hr pliy. Balliinort- 
*r Dec II, sch M\ rnnii*. < hatto, Hoboken 
Hath—Dee Id’, m li T W llohlen. New Voik 
Philadelphia—Ar Dec U, s« h Gleudy Burke, 
Stan wood. Bangor 
New York—Sid Dec 12, sch Post Hoy, for Bou- 
ton 
Ckl Dec 10, sehs H > Woodruff. 11 dgkins. Bio 
Harhe, M A Rice, Wentworth, Providence. 
Portland—Ar Dei* 13, sch Angola, l>av is,Bangor 
for Boston 
Ar Dec II, schs I.izzle Carr, Bulger, New York, 
Capitol, Stanley, Deer Isle 
Portsmouth — Ar Dee lu, sch S W Brown, from 
Boston for Buck'port 
Ar Dec 11, sch AL Mitchell. Ellzabethport for 
Dover 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Dec 10, schs Florida, So 
Amboy for Boston; Carrie Pitman for Green's 
Landing 
Shi Dec 0, sobs (. hatianooga, Grace Gower, EJ 
Simmons 
Forelra Porta. 
Port Mulgrave, N S—Ar Dec -, s(h Hannah 
Coomer of Bucksport, from Montague for Glou- 
cester 
Horn. 
Trenton—Nov. 23. to Mr. and Mr-. T. J. 
| Hopkins, a -on. 
Married. 
Ell-worth Falls—Dec. 10, at the re-idence of 
the bride*- parent-, by Rev. IL \V. Conley. Mr. 
Btrou P. Uatcbell and Mi— Carrie L. Trew- 
orgy, both of Ellsyrorth Fall-. 
North Urland—Dec. 14, by W. I*. White, 
Esq.. Mr. Willie P. Dodge and Mi— ( ora B. 
Mooie, both of North Urland. 
Hancock —Dei’. 13, bv,"Rev. J. R. Bowler, 
Mr. Samuel Strattouaml Mr-. Margaret Hutch- 
in-. both of Ihyicock. 
— Dec. 10*by same, Mr. Howard T. Ball of 
Hancock Point, and Miss Lucy A. Criinmin of 
Eastbrook. 
Lamoine—Dec 13, by Rev. F. S. Bickford. 
Mr. Robert W. Farren of Cherry field, and 
Mis.- Alma F. Whitaker of Lamoine. 
Oied. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Same and 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth Falls—Sept. 12, Mr. Addison 
Franklin, aged 41) year- and 1) months. 
Brooklin—Dec. *13. Capt. John Herrick. 
Urland—Dec. 2, Mrs. Nancy S. Partridge, 
aged 66 years. 
—Dec. 3, Mr-. Melinda P. Carpenter, aged 
66 years. 
West Surry—Nov. 5, Mr. Daniel Davis, aged 
86 years. 6 months and 26 days. 
Mount Desert (Long Pond) —Dec. 7, Capt. 
Ezekiel Pierce, aged about 75 years. 
Bangor—Dec. 4. Mrs. William John-on, 
formerly of Dedham, aged 72 years. 
Til K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has l»een duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
istrator with the will annexed 
of the estate of Abigail A. Hawes, late of 
Castine, In the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
j requests all persons who are Indebted to the said I deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
| those who have any demands thereon to exhlMt I the same for settlement. 
GEORGE A. WHEELER, 
Administrator with the will annexed. 
December 10th, A. D. 1890. 3w51 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon herself the trust of Executrix 
: of the Inst will and testament of George Whitaker, 
i late of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, de- 
i ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; 
she therefore requests all persons who 
are Indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make 
| immediate payment and those who have any Im- 
mediate demands thereon to exhibit the same for 
settlement. 
ELVIRA K. WOOD. 
December 10th, A. D 1890. 
SwM 
'We are now iReadg 
With the Choicest Lies m Litest Styles 
-OF — 
Fall - Dress - Goods 
In Black, Stripes & Plaids and all the fashionable shades. 
I |M| C We have a Large, Selected stock which we sell from IIH OnMTf L9 92.50 to 8IO.00. 
In Lais', Gent's & Gbiltfs Underwear k Hosiery, 
; our slock is full of bargains. We offer a lady’s wool vest at SO cts. which i< 
cheap at 70ctH. 
CARPETS, CURTAINSROOM PAPER. 
Our stock is larger tliau ever and will be sold at old prices. 
Also our usual lino of ('holer Family Groceries, Flour, Corn. 
Oats, Kran and Middlings al Wholesale and Retail. 
We still carry a very lance stork of GLASS in all sizes: also 
CORDAGE. OAklM, PITCH, PA IMS \ OILS. 
-In Fact We carry the Largest Line of- 
G ENERAL MERCHAINDISIO 
1ST HANCOCK COUNTY. 
And all in want of DRY GOODS, ROOTS and SHOES or FAR 
-1LY SUPPLIES ran save money by- 
BUYING TIIBIB GOODS OF US. 
:t; main stkkkt. Whiting Bros. 
GEORGE H. GRANT. 
Succeiior to Ceo. W. Fiske. 
General Insurance Agent, U> main^'Vu.s™,. m, 
— 
j Only the Best Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : 
1 FIRE ASSOi lA 'I'lOX. OF FIIII.ADEI.chia. r.l 
IXSIIIAXCE < OMl’A V )' OF THE STATE or FE.XXS) /.I A XIA 
ORIEX I IXSIRAXCE CO.VFAXr, OF IIA 111 FORD. coXX 
FEOFI.ES FIRE IXSCRAXCE < OMFAX Y. "F .VATIt HAMPSHIRE 
SI X FIRE OFFICE. OFI.OXI/o.X 
FIIEXIX IXSCRAXCE COMFAXY. OF VA If YORK. 
XIAO AHA FIRE IXSIRAX'i: OMFAXY. OF XEW YORK 
MERI HA \ TS IXSVRA \CE 1 OMFAXY. or XEW ARK. X .1 
cmzExs ixscra xce comfaxy. oy fittshi id., fa 
RELIAXi'E IXSCRAXCE iomFAXY. or I IIII. ADEI I IIIA FA 
TRADERS I.XSCRA Xi E COM FA VI'. OF < tile AO o. II I. 
DEXTER IXSCRAXCE COMPAXY. OF l ol"R \DO 
FIDE XIX ASSCRA\< E COM FA V )'. or l.o \ DO \ 
OtLowest Rates. Prompt /</jnst mints. 
Correspondonco Solicited. 
All business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention 
tflo 
Boston Branch. 
New 
i 
Christmas 
Goods. 
o-o-o-o- 
(’. L. Morany. 
! To the Honorable .Judge of Probate for tne county 1 of Han. o. k 
rn||R undersigned, .lam. K. PavP, a linlnlstra 1 tor of the estate of I.afayeltr Pavls.late of 
Ell-worth, m .-aid eounty, deceased, respectfully 
represent* that lb. goods and ehatt. 1-. rlgi.ta an 1 
! re ills of said de. eased are not sufficient to pay 
his just debts and liarg. s <.f administration by 
the sum of two thousand dollars. wherefore your 
1 petitioner prays vour honor to giant a '.s.-eiiieto 
sell, at pul.II. or private sale, and convey all "f 
tlie real estate of said deceased, and In particular 
j the lots known a* store lot on Water M In said Ell-worth and appurtenances occupied heretofore 
bv ( lark A imu-, lot on Water street known as 
the **tarkle lot, ail the above being subject to mort 
gage- amounting t<> four thousand dollars, and 
j lot ..f 1 •; acre on shore road formerly of I. > 
Murrh, to snti-fv said debts and charges of a-1 
1 ministration. ■!. 1 PAVIS. 
Ellsworth, l>ec loth, lM*i 
sTATH UK MAINE. 
II vM 'H ii 88 -( ourt of Probate, Pee. Term. 
V In l'b" 
I pontln- foregoing petition. Ordered, That said 
IM.'tttioiier give public nolle* to all persona inter 
ested, by causing a .opyofihe petition and this 
<>rler t hereon, to by published tl. ree weeks sue 
eesslvety In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published in E!i-w..rth, in said eounty that ttiey 
in a v appeal at a ( ourt of Probate for said eounty, 
tobehicjdat Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday 
of Jan e\t. at ten of the clock In the forenoon, to 
i show cause, it any they have, why the pray 
1 
< ..f -aid petitioner should not be granted. 
o p < I VMM.HAM. Judge 
Attest (HAS 1*. P«»KK, Register 
A tr... copy. Attest —4'll a s. P. P"KH. Register, 
dvr 51 
\otire of IVtitlon for rg* 
STATE OK MAINE 
H\n«'«h'k h.s Court <>f Insolvency. 
In the i-a«v *r William J Richardson, insolvent 
j debtor. 
NOTH K is lien--bv given that a peiltbxi has. on this llth day of I A. O. IMXy-een preset*- j ed to said court, for -aid couuty. Ilv William J. 
: Ri« hard.-on. < f \lt. Desert, in the •> 'of Hanc<*«k. 
praying that in* may ire* decreed to a full discharge 
from all hi- debts provable tinder Chapter Seven 
tv <»f the Re\Ised Statutes of the state of Maine, 
j and all acts amendatory thereof ami additional 
thereto; * 
and upon said petition, it i* ordered bv said court 
that a hearing In* had upon the satfle before said 
court, at the Probate Court Room In Ellsworth 
in said countv of Hancock, on Thursday, the 
15th day of January. A. I*. 1-91, at ten o'clock 
In the forenoon; ami that uotlce thereof l»e pub- 
lished In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published at Ellsworth, in said couuty of Hancock, ! once a week for three successive weeks, the ast 
j publication to la; live days 
I at least Indore the day of hearing, 8101111x1 ail 
creditors who hate proved their debts, and other 
I persons interested, may appear at said place ami | time, and show cause, if any they have, why a 
discharge should not be granted said debtor ac- 
cording to the prayer of hit* petition. 
C H AS. P. I»OKR, 
Register.of said court for said couuty of Han 
cock. 3wM 
ITA1 E Or MAI1E. 
Hancock, as At a court of Probate holden at 
Ellsworth, within am. for said county, on the 
second Wednesday <>f Deccmlier, A. D 1*90. 
At ERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of Minnie F. 
Greeuough, late of Boston, In the county of Suf- 
folk and Common wealth of Massachusetts, and of 
the probate thereof in said state of Massachusetts, 
duly authenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for our said county for the pur 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded Id the 
probate court for our said county. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, by publishing a copy of 
this order three weeks s ccesslvely in 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed 
at FliewoHh, in said county of Hancock, the 
first publication to l*c thirty days at least prior 
to the second Wednesday of February, A. L> 1891, 
that they may appear at a probate court then to 
l»e held at Buck sport, within and for said county 
of Hancock at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and 
show cause. If any they have, against the same. 
o. P.i 1 nningham. Judge of Probate. 
A true copv, Attest —CHA8. P. Units, Register. 
3w51 
STATE OF ,«AHR 
Hancock, as —Court of Insolvenev. Eleventh 
day of December. A. D lMk*. 
In the matter of -John II. Ford, of Ellsworth, In 
solvent debtor. 
It Is hereby ordered that notice I** given to all 
persons interested In the settlement of the account 
of Charles II. Drummey, Assignee of the above 
named Insolvent Debtor, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successive- 
j lv tn the Ellsworth American, a newspaper print- 
I ed In Ellsworth. In said county, that they may ap- ! near at a Court of Insolvency to be held at the 
I Probate Court Room on the fifteenth day of Janu- 
! ary 1 ext. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and be 
I heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
O. P. Ct*NNINGHAM, 
Judge of Insolvency Court. Hancock county. 
A true copy,Attest:—A has. P. Dokk. 
3wM Register of said court. 
At a court of Probate holden ?t Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of Dec., A. D. 1890. 
LIZZIE E. BENSON, one of the named execu- tors In a certain Instrument purporting to be 
the last will and testament of Matthew Benson, 
late of Tremont, In said countv, deceased, haring 
presented the same for probate 
Ordered, That the said Ltzzle E. Benson give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three wrecks successive- 
1 ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- 
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the second 
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon ami shew cause, if any they have, why 
the said instrument should not be proved, approv- 
1 ed. and allowed as the last will and testament 
1 of said deceased. ! O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Char. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy—AttestChab. P. Dorr, Register. 1 Ml 
-OK- 
Music Books 
-am* — 
NEW MUSIC 
-AT — 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
FRESII COI). II \DIMM K. LOB- 
STERS. SMELTS. MASTERS. 
CLAMS \M» HAMA 
11 \ DDIIS. 
-J( >T UK II A ED A I 
GOTT & MOORE’S 
Ka*t Kn«l of iirtdjce, 4tf E :>\v< rti M- 
ft ur Holies, 
PUR COATS* 
LEATHER JACKETS, 
Rubber Coats & Hats 
Oiled Coats & Hats. 
GLOVES & MITTENS, 
UMUKKLIiAS. 
J. A. MirGOWN. 
Harness aid Trunk Store, 
No. 4 Main St. 
Largest Stock and Lowes 
Prices in the city 
d^Fur coats to let. 
Music furnished for Balls, I’arth- and lire, 
tlon*. Teaching of Band*. In^trinti. .i. gM.-n- 
Violin and < ornet. Tearher of the lat.-i step- 
dam-ing. Private le**on* given t.. t!*•»-.«• w 
Wish. (. K MONAGHAN, Ellsworth. M- 
Residence, 12 Birch Avenue I*. O. Box It. 
Iyr50 
PIIDEC bought. Colds, Influenza. Bronchitis, uUllLO Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup. Sors Throat, Asthma, and every affcitlon of ttie 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, including Consumption 
Speedy and permanent. I'sed f fifty years. 
PILES, HUMORS, 
Mrrofaln. Krzema, Salt Khrnm un.l all 
DImssM of the ^kiu ami Blood are cured by 
FOWLE’S PILE and HUMOR CURE. 
6mo*47 
-
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ait concerned that she has been duly appoint- 
| ed and has taken upon herself the trust 01 
I an administrator of the estate of George II. < hat t > 
I late of Brooksvllle, in the county of Ilancock, d< 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; sh 
therefore*requests ail persons who are indebtt 
to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
FLORA A.CHATTO. 
November 12th, a. i>. 1890. 3w50 
IX IXSOLVEX4’V. 
Xotlee of heeoad Meeting. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 80 —Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of Silas I. Grant, of Ellsworth, in 
said county, Insolvent Debtor. 
This is to give notice that pursuant to an ordc :• 
of Court therefor, a second meeting of fhe cred 
tors of said Insolvent Debtor will l>e held at tl 
Probate court room in Ellsworth, in said count 
on Thursday, the 15th day of Jnn. a. d.t 58k 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purposes 
named in chapter seventy of the revised statute * 
of the State of Maine and amendments thereof and 
additions thereto. 
AttestChas P. Dork. Register of said Court. 
Sw51 
(OMMIXflMb OCT. 14, 1MM). 
RAINS RUN DAILY. SUNDAYS EX* 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
BAH HAKBuR TO BANGOH- 
Pass. Mix. Pass. 
A. M. T. XI. T. M 
All iiAKBOK.ill* '15 11 IS * lull 
t.Hesert Ferry,. 985 1 00 5 15 I 
incock. 9 45 1 15 5*25 I 
anklin Hoad. 9 55 1 3u 5 35 I 
w ■ irth. 1010 3 00 5 5o 1 
i-wnrth Falls. hi 15 2 lo 15 5<i' 
.mu I,:ik.•. 10 4o *i 5u to-2i 
ke II U*e.M0 49 *3 05 t«i 32 j 
gerv Mill. 1 0 53 r.i lo +6 86 
. en,. 1 0 57 3 20 4 40 ! 
Utilise.it dune.. 1 1 *20 3 55 7 00 
an .oK, h\ M .11 30 4 10 7 10 
angok. .ar 11 35 4 15 7 15 
IIANOOR TO BAR IIAKBOK. 
A. M A. M. T. XI. 
A v■,. >It. 7 00 8 lu f> 45 ! 
IN ,.»K. K\ >t. 7 1X5 8 25 fi 5u I 
l.. liseot .lui.e. 7 14 8 4.' 7 0o 
.•Men. 7 37 9 lo 7*20 
* gerv's Mill T7 40 *9 20 t; 24 
ike" Utilise. *7 44 f9 » 17 28 
reen Lake. »7 53 9 4o 17 89 
isworth Falls. 9 20 10 50 8 Ofi 
'l-uorth.. 8*25 11 05 8 12 
rank 11ii ll.-ad... 8 40 11 80 8 *20 
an. o. . 8 0 11 45 .'35 
';t. Desert Ferry 9 00 12 ini 8 45 
AR IiAKBOK. 10 15 1 10 9*2-*. 
•stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
I n.-e Trains connect at Bangor, w 1th through 
.tins on Main Line to and from Portland,Boston 
id st. John. 
It--, tiger* an* earnestly requested t«» procure 
ket* before ■ titering the train, and especially 
-u ..rth to 1 .ib- jtn.V Falls t*> F. 11*worth. 
Tickets for Ail Points South and West 
n sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ilsworth. G W CLIFFORD. Apent. 
PAYSOX Ti t '\KK. 
Vice Pres, and GetPl Manager. 
I- E. B'b >THBY, '*en’l Pass, and Ticket \/t 
o.q 10.189i ]yr25 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
tlx pa*t vear have had their attention 
rupPix I iquida Compound. Many 
.ii Nave Liken a-ivauLige of the opportu 
•tain .i rritithlf and elegant cough remedy 
homo, safe for the children, who an* 
SNEEZING 
Tif effc. t-.if our cliange&ble climate, and 
c next salute 1 • the 
COUGHING 
5 » f'.’.l ov from the in4ame>! lungs 
•.ell' fuVjr.) sure and safe remedy, for 
ruinate, who ha* neglected the warning 
:• i.iuij gives to all 
PEOPLE 
•■•"id di'K-k -Lirt- In to do its deadly 
■I erv body is delighted with this elegant 
;g! ;* They take it, feeling tiiat in doing 
.in ire of being urvd. it medicine i- 
thing, for this wonderful syrup 
-..per. to other', and proves it- great 
•li wii.'n ver ti'-tol. It is a thli.g of Iveautv, 
m ••Mt’i.j.!.' of the advancing striues of mod- 
medical science. 
1 < r;.w here by the 1 *mg trad* and man- 
t-dured o v the Au mm Drug A 4 hemical 
mph y with their green and yellow seal on 
o s ag wtili h will protect vou against 
:. Price -• cent.- and f 1.0U. 
iHM.knaiid circulars to 
Mn Drot and Chemical Co., 
4( Bl IU, IIAlfE 
1 yr5 
ds. Go. of Norn America, 
OF PHILADELPHIA. PA- 
:j 1794. 
f. uMC^taessas an Assjcration u 1792. 
H MILE* 1M \ri i.UKVILLE K. KKYKK. 
President. Secretary. 
capital paid up in Cash, $3,000,000 
A v**KTS DEC- 31. l?-m 
estate "wned by the company, 
mi !. $-329,€10 irj 
-n 'ii 1 an«l mortgage, tlri-t 
2.3SS,59§72 
k- .i:. ml- iiwnid by the com- 
market ta.ue, 4.517,508 i«t 
.re-; v ■..aterals. 1 ''..in' uo 
inpany's principal office 
*».'«*'» , 
.• an ; a-• rued and other 
1^.225 t« | 
»ur**e <>! collection. ti54.HU* l" ! 
-rg~* _ »t« ,i.: the admitted assets 
; inv at their actual value, >,73l,27»" >7 
I 1 ABILITIES DEC. 31. 1 **•'.'. 
unpaid los.-es and 
320,897 81 
••jn'.ru !•• -afi-ly re Insure 
-• n»\-. 3/M.7»7o o 
.. ■"•.lit of i.abtlitt**. 
t| iLal t*t«»'k and net -urplu-, ? I! 4* 7 •» ■ 
.t'-.liu!iy paid up in cash, r*' 
r; i- oeyond < upitai. 2,3'*’.\7>] >*'. ! 
-rgregate aui mat of liabilities in 
--r ii'*t furplu-, .731.27s->7 
Ihcis.G.Bum'll,Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
lanover Fife Ins. Co., 
OF \EW YORK. 
*rp<tm«d in lilt fonuacacal basiiw&s in liot. 
KNJAMIS vWALCOn, I. REVISES L VNE, 
President. Secretary. 
apitai paid up In Cash, $1,000,000 
ASSETS DEC. 31, l*tf. 
-taw* owned by the company, 
..-. u'um !**red, none 
s n bond and mortgage first 
.cii-. $88,000 00 
un i '• -rid- wned by the com- 
market value. 2,21 *,*90 00 
lab rals, 1,75" 00 : 
-• :u toe < impai-y 'o principal office 
til in ank, 31 1,474 543 
o-rest .*• and accrued, lu.oyu •?, 
ilium-ii. dut «-nurr*c nf collection, 125,540 92 
trmn other companies fur re-in- 
.-.to already paid, 4,07174 
ite "f all tin- admitted assets of 
:upuuy at their actual value. 2,560,>'23 4 7 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, ltiBO 
■ 
a mount of unpaid losses and 
aim-, 115,003 07 
mt rc /.red to safely re Insure 
••.it-t.iii ling risks, §90,026 63 
-1*man 1- against the com- 
.. mi. •■•*iiiiii:--i.ius.ebv. 25.258 45 ! 
:u irm«unt :::tbmUc*. except 
•»p;tal ?*t<H k &n«l net purplus, ] .(tln.sx?. 75 
actually pai 1 ui» in cash, 
a- .■11 ■ aplta!. 5>,a:44 7*2 
zrcjfat*.- amount of liabilities in- 
:uding net surplus, 2,559,823 47 
0. C. BURRILL, Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
IMPERIAL 
( died States Branch Statement, January 1, 1*90. 
ASSETS. 
* ited states. State and city Bonds, 
Market value, #831,765 00 
I estate owned by Co., office bulld- 
in Sew York and Philadelphia, 451,634 70 
* ,-n in bank, hands of trustees and 
•ffice, 163,414 41 
1 iiiiums in course of collection. 155,i>76 24 
tits* and interest accrued, 12,79u 21 
A I other assets, 2,357 20 
$1,617,037 76 
LIABIL'I IKS. 
I ipaid Losses. #95,388 84 
I Insurance Reserve, 766,415145 
other claims, 26,388 41 
$868,18960 
t sur*>lus in the United States 
overall. 728,848 16 
$1,617,037 76 
<3. C. Burrill, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
1 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tube; also 
PURE LARD 
1 the tierce, barrel, half barrel* and tubs; I* 
f r sale by every first-class grocer and provi- 
m dealer—all lard rendered by u* is free 
m all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
her adulterations so commonly used, and 
1 VKRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genu- 
e without our name stamped upon the 
1 wkage. 
John P. Squire & Co.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I lrri« < 
____ __ 
"BY RORY SHALL BE PERPETUATED." 
The perpetuation <.f Mrs. PiukMam*s 
work was guarded hv her foresight 
from the start. F\ < rv suffering woman 
applying t*► her received )m rsonal nt- 
tention, and the details of every case 
were recorded. These re<--rds an* to- 
day the largest in the world, con- 
tain facts not found elsewhere, now 
open to all women. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Compound 
is the only 1.estimate ami positive 
lletuedy 1- -r th -s-- peculiar weaknesses 
| and ailments incident tow,.nun. 
Sohl hv ail 1 »rug.;ists a- ., standard 
article, «>r s«-nt by mail, in form of 
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of £1.00. } 
Rnnd ntamp for "OuUte to HrC.th and 
ktlquelle," a beuv.tiful liiu*trat»ul book 
Lyd-a E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn. Mni. 
No more 
of thisi 
]iubtu*r sv»e« vb!< *.s w.«m uncomfortably t: 
IT lie ... V Slip ..;T f. < t. 
nn: (du iirsTFU" 1:1 nur.it m. 
taak > *h, Ir s'- « "* f I •-- -h 
nibi-r. |vs r!ii.> if-- ‘is «• 
rutii- fr--.ii slip; liu: if 
.'..'I f--r !!.. "• ‘I.-*- 
“ADHESIVE COUNTER , -• 
I 
-vi lit. jam ii a 
H. H. Harden & Co. 
C. B. Partridge. 
J. H. Brimmer. 
\fhe Greatest Blood Purifier, 
j KNOWN. (I T f- t < >!■ II 'hr ... -r a- ! !*•-?. m f 
II 1*111 i: I’.l 1 I 1. Ii*» f J It w 
□ Wor*t cases of t from < 'imii. .n j.in; \ > u t: faev 
J|'-> ..it awful <1 -• s.*r>f\. a.j 
J 'l I I’Hi It IIMTKKS U t I -1 iiii .lwJnu t‘» li--- iu n'w 
I 7"' 1 f H.uJi Mul.'.. re KH 
I disease*. lH>WWi .-ur j 
Jnot «ur Lake M "l 
£3 BLUE PILLS 
!»rnx 
idl 
it. r ■ ; .•' P1°| 
SfLi*m it iurn i:-, 
th<* ? vrrst r. I In >uL 
IU.-.L. .£ *•»•« lua.:.^ #jB|,,iujr 
— IiyourTongTieOoatwy * £3 writ hurt w ^fir-kr^riVm*! wait m voti 
S 
# n uc 
l«r. .ilt f-.ul_ an.i^urt- flat 
&t,-ma<h i* out 
stu-iirn 
Q lUIThltSir 
!yWT'' 
I* ur 
M 
'|‘V, clodWn a i l.t-n*. It mav ni <• > -nr 
udj, wyife, it has ■ 
2- ^l>- u t wait until i'i ai'Ti- v\, 
□ 
1 J 
Sotvl 2-«eiiL ?•• \. I*. »r-iway A • <», 
HostoU, Maio., f«*r '. w.npu 
lyr42*nmilth;. 
If You Have 
CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 
SCROFULA, 
COUCH or COLD, 
THROAT AFFECTION, 
WASTINC of FLESH. 
Or any IHseasc tchere the Throat and 
l.uuys are In/lamed, Ixtch of Strength or 
Serve Potcer, you can be relieved and 
€'ured by 
SCOn’S EMULSION 
OF 
PURE COD LIVEROIL 
With Hypophosphites. 
Palatable as Milk. 
Ask for Scott's Emulsion, and let no 
tarplanatk u or solicitation induce you tO 
accept a substitute. 
Slid by nil Ilruggints. 
SCOTT fi BOWfiE, Chemists, H. I, 
lyrlchytow 
j| MITCHELL S thi-..in„durdr.m.-d>. ■ I* *» *'? all are daily recommending 
■ u.'tu- Cure at <>T c»-ai pa r.-* m back, e:d<-, or 
|l«r».r_TOch BELLADONNA “ pleurisy, 
jj rbf-:mati“m r.i.d all rod* arid kidney trouble*. 
M I » • «» ib«*r A-k f >r V.t* Sold by 
I.**•»"»• plasters 
1 r«»iirni 
-BUT- 
ONCE A YEAR! 
treat Inducements to buy 
HOLIDAY HOODS 
—or— 
A, I 
-t- » 4 t 4 t < ■» 4-1 4-p— 
The-REST ASSORTMENT lu Eastern 
Maine, consisting of Parlor Suits. Cham- 
ber Suits, in Pine, Ash, Oak and Walnut, 
from 81" to 8100. All kinds of Fancy 
Chairs, Willow Oak and Plush Rockers. 
Student Chairs, Desks, Sideboards. Cen- 
tre Tables, Hat-trees. Work-Stands. Bask- 
ets, Pictures and Frames, Manicure Sets, 
Cuff Boxes, Fancy Mirrors, Christmas 
Cards, etc. We also keep a full line of 
Bedding, Down Pillows, Cushions and 
Saddle Bags, Kitchen Furniture, Toilet 
Sets; Anally everything usually kept in a 
Irst-class furniture store. All of which 
we are selling at BOTTOM PRICES. 
83“Call and see us before purchasing 
dsewhcre. 
No. 1 Franklin St. 3m49 
A Barrel of Whisky. 
A drayman rolled forth from his cart to 
the street 
A red headed barrel, well bound and com- 
plete ; 
And on it red letters, like forked tongues 
of flame. 
Emblazoned the grade, number, quality, 
fame. 
Of this world-renowned whisky from some- 
body's still, 
Who arrested the grain on the wav to the 
mill. 
So there stood the barrel delivered, but I 
Could see that a shadow was hovering 
nigh,— 
A sulphurous shadow, that grew, as l 
gazed. 
To the form of Mephisto. Though sorely 
amazed, 
I ventured to question this imp of the realm 
Where Vice is the pilot, with Crime at the 
helm, 
1 And asked him politely his mission to 
name, 
j And if he was licensed to retail the same 
Identical barrel of whisky which he 
Wa* fondly surveying with demoniac glee? 
“Oh, 1 never handle the stufl'/’-he replied, 
“My partners mortal are trusty and tried; 
Mayhap, peradxenturc you might wish to 
look 
At the invoice complete—I will read from 
this book. 
You will find that tliis barrel contains 
something more 
Than lot tv-two gallons of whisky galore." 
And ete 1 could slip but another word in. 
He checked itotVgaxlv, this cargo of sin 
A barrel of headaches, of heartaches, of 
woe*: 
A barrel of curses, a barrel of blow*; 
A barrel of tears from a world-weary wile : 
A barrel of sorrow a barrel of strife; 
A barrel of all-unax ailing regret; 
A barrel of eares and a barrel ot debt; 
A barrel of crime and a barrel of pain ; 
A barrel of hopes ever blasted and vain ; 
A barrel ot falsehood, a barrel of cries 
That fall from the maniac's lips as he dies; 
A barrel of poison- of this nearlx full; 
A barrel of povertx. ruin, and blight; 
A barr< l of terrors that grow with the 
night 
A barrel ot hunger, a barrel ot groans; 
A barrel of orphans’ most pitiful moans: 
A barrel of set petit* that hi** a* they pa** 
From the bead on the liquor that glows in 
the gia** 
j My barrel! m\ treasure! I bid thee fare- 
well. 
Sow \r the foul seed. I will reap it in 
hell!" 
— IF.W'■ i,mu }'r tnl 
K«*rtti«- I “worth Ainerlrnn. 
The Value of a Strawberry Plant. 
A neighbor caiiu* to my place one 
morning last August, and asked for 
the |»ri«T ot fifty straw betry plants. 1 
gave him the j lice of my potted Jes- 
sie* and Huhachs He thought tlie\ 
were high, and asko 1 if 1 had some that 
I could sell eheaper. I tobl him that 
I had eiiiy | otted | !aiil> to sell at that 
I time of yen:. :.*1 for them 1 had but 
I one price: but it In- wanted, what iik 
j might call cheap plant*, be might go 
and help himself t" all he wauled over 
there, without money and without 
price, pointing t a patch of Wilsons 
that hid fruited f-r two year.*, lb 
;. ..i __ ... .... ;. ..... 
seemed to him. mv freak of goner*-iiy : 
and iu-isted lip. n paving ■ im-lhing 
for them I told him it was against tin 
principle to take pay t- r an nrtn 
which I liad, that I <i»n-d«jed wortli- 
!c--. He :* «>k a i|uar.tiiy ot 1 i ‘plant-, 
however, and went away. If that man 
ever j togre--« in the ait of straw- 
berry glowing, lu* v\i!l loam that those 
| lants w« !•• far n ie < uslly to him 
i than th*»-e J »* t f < ! plant- ivoiild havt 
been. Theie ale \ * ry many thing- to 
he consider* I. in il* o iminii g tin* value 
«-f a plant 1 rol-ab’v tin r- i- no fmit 
: plant that this can he mol** truly 
.-j ken than of the -'r.nvberry. 
1-t. tbe varietv must be eonsideted 
1 .it, l c unci:ion witli that, climate, 
j s»ii’. Mud ihe purpose f.-r which it 
i wanied. whetlier ! r garden. < r fi- Id 
j ultiite. or f.-r n* ir or di-tant mark* t. 
< bn* cun get at all thi-only approxi- 
mates. .\ ept by a* tual test; and to 
| ’•-t all the varieties that arc constantly 
I < -tiling 1 *.f-ie the puhlie. bo«»tni 1 up 
a- s. n.t tliii g gn at. w 1 be an \- 
j * -ive task t ihe amateur, a- v\. .1 as 
:n ninny ea-« a veiy un-rtti^factorv 
! '- sst-n thi- trouble. 1 wait for 
the tep .it f the experimental -lati : 
and -e t a tew of those varieties J 
wbi- li thi y give the most unanimous- 
ly fav. ruble report-. 
1 he 2 1 llnng t<» be considered. i-. 
the n.etl: *1 by vvhieh the plant was 
propagated. We are much les- liable to 
ge» poorly propagated plants fiom the 
: cw tha: Ir in the <>1 1 varieties, a- the 
in w ate mostly grown for plants ami 
t for fruit by the nurserymen ; and if 
they have fruited, they have not had 
time to have «i* generated very fur. 
(iood plants cannot be grown from 
plants that have fruited, neither can 
the best plants be grown where the 
bject i- more for fruit thau for plants. 
To get the very lest plants, special 
manuring and cultivation must be given 
that would not give good results in 
fruiting. I had rather give five dollars 
per hundred for p!au‘s that I knew 
were well grown, than take plants fiom 
! fruited beds tor gift. 
The :Jd consideration, is, how and 
when the plant was formed in relation 
to its parent. A good strong plant set 
in the spuing. it many varieties, can 
b«* made to produce 100. or even more, 
plant- in a single season : hut if it be 
allowed to produce only 20, that is. 
the power that would have produced 
100 be converted in making only 20, 
that 20 would be. at least, worth o0 of 
the 100 plants. That is one reason why 
potted plants, if honestly grown, give 
so mu *h better results; hut many 
plants that would have formed, must 
be sacrificed lo obtain them. l'lius 
they must necessarily come high. Pot- 
ted plants can lie grown from a fruit- 
ing patch, for about $2.50 per hun- 
dred delivered at nursery ; but I would 
grow such plants only under contract 
and tlieu only under protest. I will 
not ask space in the paper to go fur- 
ther with this subject, and hope the 
I reader will receive some benefit from 
wliat 1 have here written upon it. 
K. W. W. 
The King's Daughters. 
The annual meeting of the order ot 
the King’s Daughters and the King’s 
Sons was held in New York city, No- 
vember 21, the members of the central 
council, the chairmen of the various 
committees, the leaders of circles, and 
members of the order, each wearing, 
men and womeu alike, the hit of purple 
ribbon and the svmlrolic silver cross. 
M s. Margaret Bottome, the president 
of the Central Council, presided. The 
report of the secretary showed that the 
Order of the King’s Daughters, which 
was founded in 1886. now has a mem- 
bership of about 165,000,with branches 
iu twenty-eight States, together with a 
branch in England and one in Japan. 
Of tiiis number, 20,000 members ure 
Sons of the King. » 
In North Carolina the order is striv- 
ing to establish a State school for poor 
w hite girl? and to belter the condition 
of inmates of almshouses and prisons, 
hi Georgia they are building hospitals 
for the poor. 
The work at headquarters is going 
on literally day and night. The Silver 
('rose has increased its circulation from 
7000 per month to 9000. 
The tenement-house work done in 
New York by the King’s Daughters iu 
connection with other agencies has re- 
lieved untold suffering. During the 
past summer over 81.600 was disposed 
of in charity, 1.000 articles of clothing 
were distributed, the sick were nursed, 
1 and the hungry fed. The Tenement- 
House Committee wants $7,000 to 
purchase a house in Monroe St., to he 
used for a day nursrry, a training 
school for mothers, a kindergarten, a 
night mission,and kindred purposes.— 
The Woman’s Column. 
The Pig Pen. 
A good article of pork is wholesome 
and relisbable food. By “good” we do 
not mean an excess of fat or blubber, 
but plenty of tender, lean meat, with 
enough fat to scasou it aud make it 
digestible. We cannot make good pork 
without proper feeding. The pig must 
have a due proportion of albuminoids 
with its corn or corn meal or other 
foods, which are usually too carbon- 
aceous. Its food must be clean ; the 
pig must have a clean pen or yard to 
run in, and its food must be given to it 
in a cleanly way—not thrown into the 
dirt nor put into a dirty trough, but 
clean food fed so as to be kept free 
from dirt and filth ol all kinds. Clean 
polk cannot he made out ol foul food 
nor amid dirty surroundings. The 
trough should ho daily scrubbed with 
an old biooiH and rinsed in dean wa- 
ter. and the pig must have enough 
dean water to drink. It must have a 
dean, dry nest and a good shelter, 
wiih plenty of dean bedding. In diort, 
keep tin* pig as it w bate'er vmi feed 
would be found in tin* pork, he it dean 
; or filthy and it surely wil although 
you may not see it Keep all it* sur- 
j roundings as dean a* you wnidd lu»\e 
around the food you an- going to eat 
yourself, for the surrounding* influence 
the (pia'.ilv of tin* meat, and it they arc 
tainted tin* pork will be lam ed. Corn 
meal mid plenty of *w«et skimmed 
! milk make a good foundation diet to 
the*e add ticqiicutlv wheat bran, oat- 
meal. grei u d. ver or duver Imy. 
roots, ensilage, it you have it, and so 
on, always reineui’a-i ing that the ani- 
mal public rdishes xariely. 
A* main people retrain from eating 
! poi k because they do not know where 
| or how ;t i> mule. Prof Henry mig- 
! grata that the t irmeis form c » opera- 
tive associations and establish packing 
| houses in the piinripal fitie* and vil- 
lage* I'm the sale of clean, wholesome 
farm-made pork and it* products. 
There is a demand t.»r lean pork, prop- 
erly raised and produced m a cleanly 
manner II* suns: “There is no rea- 
son w 11v funnels cannot co-operate and 
establish small packing houses which 
shall scud out smoked ham. breakfast 
! bacon, sausage an I lard, which will be 
eagerly bought up at good ptices by a 
| discriminating public l-i tin* way. 
if the farmer* were true to themselves, 
fed, reared aud cared f*»r their pigs in 
a cleanly and proper manner, these 
tai mms’ packing houses could »o*»n he 
made 'cry popular institution* and an 
increased demand for fre*li pork and 
p- k erodin'? he ci catcd. N* mua'I 111 ■ g 
ha** g"t t<» In1 d"fic* in tins and "tin : 
dire, tioi s to i«-tore lIn* public confi- 
dence. whidi ha- been h**t hv > much 
-ham. el.cat. adulteration and general 
ru*>c 1 m--. We have no giianuil) 
; that anything we buy is nol bogus, 
adultei ated. d;-cased <>• d a tou d i: 
-oine w av t >dcit i\e the purchaser and 
i I ii** the pockets ot the -eller. lienee 
\ ii.cl iea n polk. I hi otlg this general 
di-tm* has restrictt ms put upon it al 
dome which aie far more to w re am' 
T.»: -111 ii* than nnv that Frame «»i 
to ims y \ci thong;.t of eiifoiiT g. 
It the people ot the*e coun'i ic- writ 
aware f !. w some o| our pork I* 
made t < **hog t t'louiwg the steer’ 
ami '.ii g up thii*ngh geueial nasti 
m s- they would never o|w*» theii 
■ t •"!•* to admit American pork. 
Collisions Between Veasels. 
1 I.Ea■ uv Dm’autmkm. i 1)1 KKAt < •} N AN !«» ATIuS 
W ashington, I) ( Dec. 4. ’90. ^ 
I n it ■ n/ f"T)r> rn 
The follow g Act of < tigress wii 
take effect «•:. the 15th ot the present 
month, under a proclamation ol tin 
President, dated N n ember Is, lH'.m, 
\ i/. : 
}: t <• '■•il i, tii- > it* (twi ii 
i^ i• I m/' / i’- 
■ 1 ibied. Thai 
ri ev ery < a*c ot eollismn between tvvc 
vc-m I* it -ball be the fluty of the mas- 
ter or pels*, in charge, ot each vessel, 
it and so tar n* lie can do so w ithout 
*orioiis danger to lus own \ esse I, crew, 
and passenger* (it any i, to stay by ttic 
other neasel until he ha- ascertained 
that she has no need of further assist- 
ance. and to render to the other vessel. 
n**r master, crew, and passengers it 
ar.v ), such assistance as mav he prac- 
ticable and a* mav be necessary in 
order to save them from any danger 
caused by the collision, and also to 
give to the master or person in charge 
of tin* other vessel the name of his own 
vessel and her port of registry, or the 
port or place to which she Irelong-, 
and also the* name of the ports ami 
places from which and to which she i* 
hound. If lie tails so to do, anil no 
| reasonable cause for such failure is 
shown, the collision shall, in the ab- 
! sence of proof to the contrary, be 
deemed to have been caused by hi* 
wrongful act. neglect, or default. 
Sec. 2. That every master or per- 
! son in charge of a United States vessel 
who fails, without reasonable cause, to 
render such assistance or give such in- 
formation as aforesaid shall he deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be 
j liable to a penalty ot one thousand dol- 
lars, or imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two years; and for the 
above sum the vessel shall la* liable 
and may be seized and proceeded 
against by process in any district court 
ol me L nileu Mates hy any person ; 
oue-balf such sum to he payable to the 
informer and tlio other ball to the 
United States. 
Sec That this act shall take 
effect al a time to he tixed bv the 
President by proclamation issued for 
that purpose. 
Kach Collector of Customs and Uuit 
ed States Shipping Commissioner will 
please post a copy of this circular in 
some conspicuous place in his office for 
the information of masters of vessels. 
William W. Hates, 
Commissioner of Xaingntion. 
Approved : 
William Wisdom, Secretary. 
—Keep your animals healthy. Ilia 
one step toward keeping your family 
healthy and of promoting the health of 
the community. 
—Do not be in a hurry to get your 
plants into a hot room. After potting, 
place them in a cool place to rest a lit- 
tle before forcing. 
—A New York dairyman lias just 
bought fifty battels of chalk. Milk 
consumers are wondering Avhat he is 
going to do with it. 
—Farmers might well ask them- 
selves this question : Would lower sal- 
aries give us any worse officials than 
we have now? 
—Don’t trust to the sparkle ol your 
dt inking water to determine its purity. 
In this case, appearauces may be de- 
ceiving. 
—All food must contain the elements 
of nutrition or it will not nourish the 
body, no matter how much may he 
eaten. 
—“This is an age of early maturity.” 
says an exchange. Yes : we see it in 
some of the fast boys and girls ol the 
day. 
—The power of imagination is great, 
but it has never yet been able to lift a 
mortgage or keep off the tax gatherer. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL HANKER,)- 
FULLY EQUIPPED for EVERY KIND of LEGITIMATE BAYklYG. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men, 
ami others, and will cheerfully extend every favor consisten* with sound Banking. 
S- 
CHAS. C. IWRRILL. President. .IAS. K. PARSONS. Cashier. \ 
OinBOTOR6> 
CHAS. C BURRILL, F. E. HARTSHORN, JOHN B. REDMAN. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, II. B. CLEAVES, NEWELL B. COOLIDOE. 
SAMUEL .1. MORRISON. 
*r- coiiREsrosDKXCE is vimi). 
tfts 
THC ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
I for Mother s Milk. 
■ V I A 
H A ■ in Cholera Infantum 
H k^^^P" «w -«A AND TEETHING. 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
^ FOR AND 
~ 
INFANTS^^ INVALIDS. * ”S?sS,T TRADE^knrVfTIAROPa/mARK. Requires NoCOOKIN 
Keeps in All Climatcs 
CrjV/1 for'>ar Imt'ik. 'Thf<'vr Vt-Iiu AM> J.-Kr,,|jrr» OK I’- 
WaxTS.m &Ali«d Jrrr to A11JT »<Mr**- 
Do/iber-Gooda/e Co.? 
Boston, Mass 
l> ri-liirm 
for Infants and Children. 
'‘Castorta is so well adapted to children that I Caaterl» cures Colic. CotMtlpat'^n. 
I recommend it as superior to any pn'st-r.uUua I Pour btomach. 1'iarrho'a, Kruotation. 
Uwwu to n>« ItT Ath™. M I,. I *“**",£“■ ■»"*• ‘“J pruul°“ ^ 
111 Bo. Oxford 8k, UruoAi/o, N. Y. | Without injurious medication. 
The CX-vta* h Company. 77 Murray Str»*.*t. N Y 
iyttnrtn 
^PUBLIC ATTENTION!<8?® 
Grand Fall Opening! 
It is hardly necessary for us lo advertise largely our goods 
iu our advertisement, hut it is always nreosary lo 
—say a few words in regard to- 
Our New Fall & Winter Stock, 
Which cannot bo found Better and Cheaper in any Store in Maine. 
THE FOLLOAVIAU IS A SAMPLE OF OIK PRICES: 
Men's Sum, of all different fab- from 7.V to $1 50 
ric*. make*. style*, \, from $-• to 8-1 Klegant full line o| Kail Hats. 
Men's 1’auLs, from 85c to from 5<>c t<> 82 50 
Men's Spring Bottom Bant*. 2‘> Styles of Latest Neek.vear. 
from 8.5 to 8*5 from 5c. to 5o 
Men’s Overcoats. from 81 to £22 y We also ha\r l.ir^ i-*urt- 
Boys'Suits, all sizes, from 81 to 87 m-ut of l’nderw«-ar Outing 
B »\ s' Knee and I. >ng I'anls. S dr!*, from 5o to 82 
-Visa carry a line Assortment »f the- 
Latest Collars tfc Cuffs, tfcc. 
Our Merchant Failoring Department! 
1 AVc have just received a large and complete slock of EOR- 
El(i\ AM) DOMESTIC WODLEAS from the Finest of 
Fabrics, with which we are ready for onr 
FALL A\D AVIATER TRADE 
Styles Workmanship iV Trimmings 
Cannot he Surpassed by anyone in the State. 
Also a Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
Lewis Friend. One Price Clothier. 
II
On the mend 
— tlie consumptive who’s not be- 
reft of judgment and good sense. 
He’s taking Dr. l’ieree’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. If taken in 
time and given a fair trial, it will 
effect a cure. Consumption is 
Lung-scrofula. For Scrofula, in its 
myriad forms, and for all Liver, 
Blood and Lung diseases, the Dis- 
covery” is an unequalled remedy. 
It’s the only tjuarnuteed one. If 
it doesn’t benefit or cure, you get 
your money back. You only pay 
for the good you get. 
“Discovery” strengthens Weak 
Lungs, and cures Spitting of Blood, 
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, and kindred affec- 
tions. Don't be fooled into taking 
something else, said to be “just as 
good,” that the dealer may make a 
larger profit. There’s nothing at 
all like the “ Discovery.” It con- 
tains no alcohol to inebriate; no 
syrup or sugar to di range di- 
gestion. As peculiar in its cura- 
tive effects as in its composition. 
Equally good for adults or children. 
r4.~mrm!?ior4thp 
I 
I 
S. B. PE\DEETO\, Agent. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iyr44 
rnHE subscriber? hereby give public not ice »o nil X concerned that they have been duly appointed and have taken upon themselves the trust of execu- 
tors of the last will and testament of John L. Moor, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bonds as the law directs; ihev therefore request all persons who are indebted to ; 
said deceased's estate to make immediate^ pay-' 
meat and those who have any immediate demands I < 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
NATHANIEL 4. MOOR. » 
FRANK I*. MOOR. 
I November 12th, A. n. 1890. SwflO • 
-—-aKiHSHSSK -y --■ .■——■i.n, ___ 
FOURTH SERIES. 
None That Can Compare 
— W I 1 11 Till.- 
GOL CLARION 
COOKING RANGE 
WORKS Kyr.U.I.Y WKI.L WITH 
COAI. OR *<ln. WOOK. 
Made In every style iroma single plain 
Range in one with all modern attach- 
ments, under our personal Inspection 
’>• skillful mechanics, from the highes 
grade materials sold i.y leading -tare 
Healers. Insist pon iiayim; the beat, ihi not 
MAKE A PI UCIIASE WITIIOFT AN EXAMINATION 
IF THIS CELEBItATFll HAM.E. IF NOT SOLO IS 
HH R VICINITY, SENM To I S FOR FI I I. INFORM 
I Ion. 
— MANFFAtTFHF.il BY — 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
BANGOR, MB. 
(hnos25 
Skates, Sleds, 
LAMPS, BIRD (AGES, 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BAS- 
KETS, PICTIRES, STATION- 
ERY, COYFEI’TIOYERY, TOYS, 
GAMES AYD BOOKS. 
HOLT’S 
Variety Store, 
COOMBS' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. MK. 
Legislative Satire. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition will be pre- sented to th<* next session of the Maine Legists 
ure, by Die undersigned and others, fora ciiar- 
er to erect and maintain a telephone line from 
[tluehill Village to Surrv via Hast Blnehill. 
H. A. WALLACE. 
Rluehill, Nov. 20, 1800. .Uvio 
[ se Ail*a Beecher's Hair & Whisker Dye. 
It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not 
■equired after dyeing as in other dies. Wholesale 
Iruggists pronnunre it the best single preparation 
!ver brought to their notice. The largest bottle ind best dye in the market. Used extensively by miles. Price, .*>0 cents. Prepared only by G. W. 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. 
* 7 
tV^Sold by all dealers. lyrlS* 
TO- 
BACCO fuR BOTH CHEWING N 
SMOKING YOU’LL HAVE tlTHCF 
A POOR CHEW OH A POOR GMCKC. 
|F YOU CHEW, 
pypNZER’S 
O Honesty 
WHICH IS __ D17 C'f1 
MOT ONLY THE DLO I 
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE 
TOBACCO THAN A‘:Y OTHER 3RAN0 
OF SIMILAR QUALITY. ChEAOEGT 
And is THEREFORE tho I Y I 
IN THE MARKET. E cry plug i« 
•TAMPED "FiNZER'GOiD HoNLST*- 
AND HAS A RED U ™ 
*IT THE GENUINE. 
DON’T TAKE Af Y CTMf*, 
The Most Sorrrsslu' Ifrurdf errr dlscnc 
ere 1. a* ;t i« e«*rt * « ti an >:■*'* 
biuUr. I. a»l ; >r< ft*? 
II rs*. V -?.Tasa. Jan. I. '9' 
Dr n J. KkspaTX < •' 
Cl. ntb-men ltake> -nr :i 11»v ? <>u km v 
Ih.**’ u<u*l your k- ;-i? .11 < .re t a 
r. J of Hone r» -■ spliul a- 1 
was v.-ry <* an-fu'. I c ■ 1 it ti e 
pV 1 t T ai I let tr I- '1 ,Ie •: 1 ‘..We Islf U 
» ! n nrji Aft«• I » ! y '• -if f 
II r. I *<> r- ne .t K« n ‘ai: "■-■n 
V .' ... 1 4 ra..o It .. bt'MS II .. X 
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
SnUCKTSVTtJJt, I*, Slay S, H 'A 
I x It. J. Kkspa: t. I 
! r, *i F ill -. Vt 
r* I •• u-* d ken.L:!'< F .v! > Cu-e 
f. -patina ! a raa- of lam. .•••«<-: 1 
•*t»ll Joint* If .nl It a*ur. euro .a cry 
ipc ? I rit : y re. mmoiul it « > all le itoimu. 
Very respect f lv > .rs, 
UARixa J. IIla' kaLX. 
y t.-: I-..U. Out.), March S, V). 
r>R r j. k 1 
... .-.-IT- Kct !*»:!'•* v pivtn Cure 
.. a t.' .r I " I bad a 
Tl OtOllul ‘III. 1*0 bottl.R »" '• *Un !• '“t *•' 
S »!- n f 
[; .■ 1 1 ■ 1 '• y our ilnmin.t 
t- :s « ,f:! 
11 n A. | IR A R CK 
F-> .. V. si-- k Stable* 
; -; ; bottle* f $ All drug 
f y u or it will *oul 
:. -.f price I v the proprlo 
t in:, it. j. k n in \ 1.1. hi., 
t.nu*l>uri;h Fall*. Vermont. 
K II.I) r.v ALL IHCrCiGISTK. 
1 y r 
^ More Pensions. 3- 
Now Law. 
Ink I |»i s I I* nil s Fir-t un.tl.er but If n<*l 
living then father V .t oi.title.! w lien ft,.- dp] 
<>r ea'.lor U lta hi -h <>r tniii..r chii-l under -i\ 
teen ear*, heat, m .-t be due to the wi vl.r 
Parent-* *uj• i»««it in.i't l*e .Vepoi.dont pp.-n th.di 
d11. ibor to fflvc title a pension. 
\\ ll» »w \M- M IN. >u ( ill tilthN «'. ! w 
ow 1: hI 
teen, per month. l**it without other mean- t -up 
port 1 an her dally labor. 
'"Il'inc \M* s vi | i.i:- N.i .'a rv i.a 
and an li-.u-ua-n- !:-.harje |Vp-.oli di-p.-n 
Upon (lie di>rre. ..f di<il ;:ty. fr.-in #• >•" to !.’ «■ 
per np.nth hi-.i Sty an m>t pi |: 1- tin 
criterion in tld- cla--. hi-.-a-e-t !t-,i liuv .-mi 
trio ted -in. e the war ;- the now feature in the Saw 
• »"*ei -1 in '. ■.11r !:»:?.i- 
\ F ItFKMI AM, 
1 -. l’i n-loii Attorney 
Kllsworth, July ! h’."i 
Patent s 
Caveat-, aid Trade Mark- -dr-n. 
Patent bu-lt e-- conducted for Moderate I > < 
Our Olliee h opp.-,te I > 1’atent < Mb'I \\ 
have no -ub a^etwle-, all bu-tlies- direet. IS.-* 
ran tnin-aet iMtent bu-iiie-* in i.--- time,,., la- 
l.K's < N*>T than tlm-e r.-im-te from X\' r-htn^ton 
>einl iihmIi I, drawing. ••!■ phot w itli dt■-■ r:pt 
Ion. MV advl-e if pal« iitaide or not, free ..f 
Charge Our fee in.t due til! pat.nt :* aired 
A book, “How to Obtain 1‘ntenU,” a 
fereneen to a.-tuul ebeiit- iii your -tale. e..■ ji.t v. 
town, sent free \ ire-- 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Fire an.il Marine Insurance. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
lt^|m-«rntiiiK Ihf ItHiigor Mutual I'lre 
Inminnrr < o ami Merchant* lu- 
■ uritncr ( »„ of Ituugor, Me. 
" SiH.irrn-1). H3s 
ROOMS TO LET! 
— SI IT A RLE KOH- 
Cine, Lofio or Otens. 
K. Ihilmnn & Soli. 
Granite anil Marble Works. 
Manufacturer* «.f 
liraultc Monument.*, 
Tablets ami Head- 
stones and all kind* 
«»f cemetery and 
building work, also 
dealers In Marble 
Monuments, Tablets 
and Headstones. Our 
marble work Is man- 
ufactured and tin 
ishedin Boston. We 
are thus prepared to 
give our customer* 
a superior class of 
work at a reasona- 
ble price. 
Corner Fine and 
Water Nt recta. 
Me. 
K II. IIIG009. HOWARD W\ DUXIt. 
Assessors’ Aollee. 
The Assessor* of Ellsworth will hold weekly session* at the Mayor and Aldermen’s Boom in 
City Building on each Saturdav afternoon between 
tne hours of one and rive o’clock till further no- 
”cc- A. E. Bernham, 
T. E. Hale, 
C. P. Joy. 
June 2nd, IS90. 23tf 
Pauper Aoliee. 
The umlersismeu l»ereby gives notice that he ha- 
Co*^r*r,ed with the City of Ellsworth for the sup port of the poor during the ensuing vear ami haf made ample provision for their supimrt. He there- 
fore forinds all persona from furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his * rlt- 
ten order, he will pay for no goods so furnished 
■11— HARRY 8. JONES. ■Haworth, April 8,1888. If 
* 
fcflaanafMhfliHa 
How Lost! How Regained 
KNOWTH E 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
v Scientific «nd Standard Popular Medical Treatise 
outlie Eirow of Youth, PrematureDecline,Nervoua 
a..d Physical Debility, Impurities of the BiooiL 
’{•‘sultinsj from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
* .-r: it vi >n, K-ierva’ing nnd unfitting the victbn 
f, k, it sine-s, t o Marriedor Social K* lation. 
Avoid un-k I n’ pretender*. Possess th s re 
i oiit.i s d •<> pages, royal bvo. Beaut; il 
ng. o utio**«e l, full cilt. )’n e on’y t I 
11, st j> id. c oncealed In plain w-apper. B 
■it. c i s.ertus Free, if you apply n-w. 'i < 
•. '. ! a t'u r, Win. Il Parker, M. D 
11 «am* II'WFI.I KI) MFD *. r. 
mill t'n Nirillonnl Ah dicttl A«*orlntion ter 
f is Pif I/.i: on MiKVOI S nn! 
I'.IVsK A!. 1)1.11II. I T A .Dr. Parker nnd a. 
s-* -'.il t p. .-I :.UiS MV l'O COllSldotl, on!.- 
Icti! a: It m .il or in person, at l‘e office of 
•.III » Ai;ol»V A1II»I<\I, IN-.TITI TI 
V». I I’.ul irh St.. ItoHlun. v »a 
-: * f<>r invoks or letters f >r advice should K* 
direi led as abov e. 
1\ r4J 
STVTF OK MAIAF. 
ll lM 'H k.«n I'm tin >lieMIT- ■ I our respeetlv 
« ounties, or either of their Deputies. 
liltKF I INti 
i« H t uMM AM' A‘H to iittaeh th 
I. > VV goods loo 'late of ci ;irle«. 1 
( —l | uriier, ot uukiiow n. to ilie va'ui'of on 
thousand dollars. and summon the said <!rtr..i 
ant I. he may be found in your pre« in. t.» to a| 
|H*ar before o lusth e of our Miprcmu Jiutlcti 
• ourt. ne \t to I..- Iiolden at Ell-w »r t !i. w I thin an 
for said eountv of llane.H k. oil tin second I'm 
lavoftklober. A '» tin ii ;i; T therein oi 
• til o 1111 to mo % r unto 11' fi;s Turner, 
Hm k-poiT. said ... 
hi | l< a of debt, that Ihe -aid plaintiff !■ 
tiie eoli'ideration «•: "i.r .In-tire of pur 'mprem 
.l.ilnitl « ourt. to in .) h h-w oith, vtitlnu an 
for 11.. nl V of M ti o. k be «er, 1 I ue'da 
of \pnl >. I--* nr •urol mlgment again- 
the '.io! I. mb II I'unu r, d* leml m l* Hi 
'ii m of I < .ai him lied ■>! lit net ll\ e dollai del 
or damages, and twenty two dollars and eight 
rent' cosi*. of th, -mmh 'lilt :t' Io the record then 
nf ot remaining in said irt appears, whir 
'.ii mi lnun t >" in lull fi>ire ami not rm 
a In. died m 'all'll* d although on* w it of e\eei 
lion Ini' l"ll*d thei. it width '.III < \et litloll T < 
turned ... -a d eorrt in n«» part satl«tle* 
whin b. mi. o ti*m hath arerm d tiie plalntifT t 
have and r« '* of th* -••it defendant the «ai 
seti'i.n 'iini' amounting in the wlmb- to i! e hui 
dred Mild se\ellteen •!• •; 1.11 — a I eighty rent*. I* 
get her w t li legal interest on the !a-l namem sill 
limn t'n rendition of the ;iidgim nt ami togelht 
w ith tllteeu rent' more tor the wiitoi rutin 
8 fore'll Id in eon-.id era I ion Itn rrof then and ther 
promised the plaintil! to pay him -mi! -uin on d> 
maud 
A et. t bough ■ .| ten n 'I. ■ i. -a :d •!■• f. ■ laid ha 
not paid the .'.’line, —to the damage of s.i.d plan 
lit! as he 'MV > t -..in of o, .- llmip iml d .r 
w Ideh shall then and there he m a- to app<:» 
w itti other dm- iainage* And w in n a-, the -ai 
plaintiff *i that the 'aid defendant has ■ ins own hands.and possession goods nnd ••stale t 
tlif \alur iir tmm-ami .lollar-. aiorr-.m 
whir In rin l>»im* at t«* la* attarhr.: 'ml h.»- n 
tru-tml t<> ami I*• |»*•-*.t* In tin- !i m>'- ami | 
loll f ( ha rlr- II. Kn Itm k-j.- -abi o;.i.t 
.1- nlinini-trafor of l!:r ... >f 
F Ttirm !atr of -.ml 'lm k-p- I. tn, 
trr of -anl .|> K ir!.mt p.>»l-, if- ami n 'll! 
to tin* -anl v aim*. \T •• ••nnn iml ■ tIn rr'• r. 
Il. i! O'll •limilli'll till- -anl tl -tl '• li..• I 
fonml in ur j»i ♦.» apprar i’ii 
•In-Ip- f our -an! « oi.it, to u- atm- 
-anl. to -hou rau-r. :f any hr li nr. w «-\. uin 
to |.r — i.I upon -iii'M "rlyim a- tl.** -a: 
p.atntltT turn rr.'owr :i pa 1 n-l tl •• -.ill ptimip: 
'l.'ti'mlant In tin- m tlon :i am. -ImiK l not —• 
a.- ilu-t til- p•«••!-. .■:!> •-•- >r rr-l.ta, iu ti.i I am 
..r po--r--lmi of him. tin- ah! trn ■ \ml !.a\ 
>m thrrr thl- a lit a ilh \oiir It11 p tin n 
W it ii**.--, I >1 IVt 1 
-anl limit, at Fill-worth if.-r- -anl. thl- I--th !a 
of -rpl.. Ill tin .ar of our |...|.i,.in tl.oi.-an 
:^!it hum!: r*l ami nlm f 
lolls F Kvuvi in*.. rk 
II s. • *« K s, ptruini I-, \ I» |-> 
\t I io.'k ill thr aftfl ...I. 1• ’. it in tl 
:! I I':! n o i: ■ I t!. ■ 11 11 a 1 In 1 I 
Ut. a! Irp 'l t ri !« a n ;i ^ to h.m •,: 
I U l*.\ f 11 I mput sfl. ■] 
si \TKOF MAIM 
11 v s H -- suprrii 1 mlii i! i 
w orth.' *■ •■.'!• I in \ l» ivi 
I poll (In torrip.ilm; writ. Mrlrrr.!. Ihiltt. 
plaint III civr noth «■ to tin- -anl ( barlr- II I nr... 
app. .11 K.'f 'ri till' .lii-tirr of our >U|>rt*n -Imin 
• oi.rt. to In- In .him a hli-w orth. w ithin an-1 fi 
t in' oil. t> of If ti. k. U thr th!p! I .I 
.l.-tiiuars, \ l» 1 -'* I. !• pubii-h.np an atti -*r 
w i-rk--li* > r--|vrly in tin I!>w rth \u.rt i. an. 
m-w-pai.i piiiitr-1 In F.ii-u orth. iu •• int\ 
H. ... k, tin I a-t ( ,1 .: a! nm to toil'. 
n-a-t pi to muI lliir-l u. ■-•! i. .. r I a i.ar;. i.r\ 
‘.hat hr lira thrrr an 1 tlu-n in our 1*1 fourt a| 
prar ami ainn i-r to -anl ip. 
.!• -UN k'"M t ins, 
« b rk sup, .| U’l. ii rt 
A trijr .. of tin- Hi;!, "ill fi r.-in: 
of • '■■lilt tbrrron 
Ait.-t —.Ions F ksmuiiiN < rk 
Iw 
Tolift* »f FomloMin-. 
TXT | F i:l \- t, ton 
YY '! I '• -. ount 'lla -1 
of M on. Ill- unit p ._••• -hi i. .*. I r.. 
fourth la of | i. \ | * i- !'•!< 
tin- Ham ... k ■. Ki-i.' -t :i 
urt* i> », mil rvf.1 to thl .. | ■. 
iot ot par 1 o! l.iml -it-iau <>•. i.r a". !< 
tin* .its roa»l I* a.lliiif frmn s»of»n--v to I > 
M.i: -'i in -,iM M I n -• > t. 
rita-l -I- follow :/ I _ _ .1 
a-t oriiir > u 1 •• 11 ■ M 1 tot ■ n 
at tin-.•!•! m:u roa-l, thm.-.- f..;!.,w in,- -.ml >• 
ra-tern hnr am-nt nortti It '• p n ••«! att.m 
imTi- ->r lr--, to -anl i»ln in.rtb.-a-t .rt 
l. miml at -uni .•minty r»»:i*l tln-i .• f.. .,« 
county ra.| 
im-r«' oi to a -tiik. amt -to. thm o ..: 
-•mill H 'lia' .-a-t am| par oh w 
lloticl llllr, -r\i-iitmi ro.l-, im tr lr.-, tn,; 
tr* -pottr.l oh thrrr mb tn.-n. a-... .< 1'. 
•h'if u r*t ni a.-lrrn r> tm ■> 
m. -iitl .ft. mn.I .11 i. 
nr I---. an*l u brn-a-, thr «-.I.' Kli.m of a -j u 
trap.' hi' t.i-fii ik.-ii. now ttn-r.-J. •!'.•. r»-a — 
of tin- if*‘.a. i. of !h. .n.ittp.n l! r. ’1 ■ in. 
fom-lo-tnr of -.ml mortpapr. atnltbi- n t. •• 
tflvi-u tor tin- | rp.--«• of torn i. -mp tin- -aim- 
• in in\ ii (,i: \x 
l»atni at M !»• i< \ ,. > 
I .u r, A. 1* lv-1 U 1 
Shcrill s Sale. 
If*-. ... ft. -- n :-;*.. \; :-- 
PI Ulill I "t \S » \ s ■ 
j n .<■ ii M 
i.i s 
f '. 
■ •• m 
.'I '■ .1 .o o'. 
I Vi 
:i«r. K-. r... .- •!. ,! m H., 
! 
I ek in 
.«(•' !> I. Fit..;.. 
Legislathc Mitiee. 
Not: •• Uhereby gU*-ti that .1 11 ! -r i* g -i; 
j tl*»n of w filch the follow ii!,- iri "|-\- \u:1 1 
i picaeutcd to the next i,egi-lattire of Maine, to 
h. 11 oil t:.«■ lir-t W 1 t .It!.;. Ir X \ I 
I 1 s', 11 
To thr 11 ■imr.'i if, the >ci at.- at; II Ih | 
I n -fiiLuth*- io-xt lo •o-fii !.*,»• I:, 1 _!- ;,t:.- •• I■ 
the Ma'f .,f Maine. ••:. 'lo lir-r W 1; ->! 
laiuiarv, A. D. l-.u. 
TH h umltfraijcnetl re* pc* tf y petition H..i orahif It* m p.e- it it* 1 a.-k ! >i .*n \ .-ft? L.-gi- 
I iature of Maine, incorporating them, their h-*-i 
j elate-, -lin en « ami n-stgii- li t-a p.-ratt*. 
| liy the name *»f the (irind-t i•<• N* ■ k \\ at* < a 
j pair, for the pm p.-c of -uppring i.m <i<i>>ii Neck,the village >l \\ inter 1 i u I*- ■: a •: he !.. 
| h IVnin-uIn. all in the town >f ti**til>l-h..i... 
! tv of Hancock mid Mate of Main- w ih pi;r*- w.i 
ti-r f*>r domestic, munmipa! ami other p ,i ,. 
That -al*l corporation ma\ l»c a t a :/>• .1 t 
tatc. *lf .tin, *-oileet :tii*I di-tr:i>ute the waters .. 
Hindi Hnrhor t'-md, in said tumid-.. ..i a- 
other |>on*l or ial *• in tin* hdnity of -aid |',:n ! 
I lari-ot' I’-md ; ami that -aid corporation iu;n 
l<e giant* I the power of eminent domain in fa kiln 
such land and other propertv a- n>«\ ! r* pdre* 
in huihling reservoir-, laying pip* am! rjiu 
ducts and in doing all other thing- m-. --a1 n 
earning out tin- purposes of -nitl corporation 
it vi:i i-.m r. Hi i. iii\*,.. 
» I’.riiKt t.KA Tax tan:. 
Jolts It I.KVSIi. 
(.iouhlslioro, Pec. 1st, A. P. l?*'J«i. 4w4 -• 
Xoliee for Legislation. 
N a i- r*-to g v.-n that a petit, -n f< I •!.*• 
whudi 11:<- f"ll .wing is h true *-■ |.v \\ he t 
the m \t !.- gi-hitur* f Maine, h. u- 1- 1 1-- 
in-May -a Ja:a .*r\ \ U. |M*|. 
1" the lien- «l> •- *»« nat*- ami i!<•*■ I.. | -. \. 
next t-> :i»s*-mh! l.< -Iature f-.r st *•• < vl ■ 
-■ii tin-1st Wcdtn *<la\ *>t .January. \ I*. J-:*l 
'J'llK uuder*>igii*--l * -|<* ■ thillv r*.j»i*--1 -,r 11*.n• -i 14<*•!!•••* • hat (!. iir a«m ml- *•«» r*> and a- 
signs, may !*■ m* «-rp-.rat< *1 It an a- tI.* _.- .at *.r- 
tiud* the eri-oraTi- name <-t the 'Ttlunt * f.-i -1 Wan 
Company' fur the |>urf.«-- of snpph mg tin i-wn a 
timme. Main*-, w ith pur* water tor *i n. an ham* .t 
and «*tt*« purpov «, will. In’! pfwi-rto tak<-tin- water 
*>t Ifiiint s r-.nd and stream- tt -wuig m and .-nt t tl 
same and w ith power t<- tnk< pris ate prop* rtv and pa 
ju-t«-imp* nsntioii titer* t w h«-r*-ver r* .piin-d in a -m 
ph-hing -Hot piirpi-n* and also with all *• 11 usual un< 
n* »-.-si»ar> pow»-r« bseutial in fh»- pr* mis* 
Iiateif this'Jiul dav ,,f I>* ■ i-nih* r. \ I* 1-1“ 
•<w4U JOHN MloK.NliAH.etals. 
\olict* for Legislation. 
Nolle* is hereby given that a petit! n for Legislations 
w hu Ii the follow mg is a true py will he pr- filled tu th* 
next l.* gislatur*-->f Maim-1«. in- held on flic- 1st Wednes- 
day of January. I), 1-fM 
To t' -• Honorable Senate and House of f{. pr* -* ninth * 
next to tts-i-uitd*- in L- ui-laturc for tin Mat* Maine 
on the i-t Weiliif-sda\ "f JailUHrv. A. 1> 1801. 
TilK Maine Shore Line Itailmad < -mpnnv respectfMll- 1 petition and ask your Honorable twins t*. extern 
flu-time for the location and construction of it- raiiroa* 
and tor -u* Ii other legislation incidental thereto as tna; 
seem tin *-t and proper. 
Hated thi-2nd day of I»* crnilx-r, A. H. isisi. 
Maink siiork Link Kaii.Koap ( ompam 
■ tw4I> I»y Joseph N. (Ireenc, it- President. 
To Delinquent Tnx-Payers ol 
the Cily of Ellsworth fot 
the year A. D. 1887-1880. 
I am oblige*! to clo«e up the balance *» 
my commitment of C tty, County and Stat* 
Taxes for A. D. IHH7 and k*%», and un 
j Uwy ore settled at once 1 am in 
j struct** is sue forthwith. 1 tns B. T. fiOWLE, Collector. 
I HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
NO. 1«. NTATE STREET. 
Commenced Business, May 1, 1873. 
J. IS. F. DA VIS, Pres. C. C. II UR It II. I. Trtn«. 
TRUSTEES: 
JAS. V. DAVIS. NEW ELL B. COOLlld.K 
MY RICK AVERY. N. 8. SALlSBt RT 
JOHN V WHITCOMB. 
This bank lias never suffered a loss, lias ear:. I 
and paid Its depositors dividends amounting t 
fifty one thousand two hundred and seventy t 
and 57 100 dollars ($51, 275,37.) lias inereused 
deposits the past year $27,338,77. Money dep< 
ted In this bank Is bylaw exempt from tax.it 
to its depositors, and goes on Interest four tin 
year, viz. 
Juue 1st. Sept. 1st, Dee. Id. 
and Mar. 1st. 
Ellsworth. May 14. D88- if 
THOUSANDS 
WHO HAVE 
SUFFERED. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Sabattt*. Me A jo il ! -. !"• 
/ V,»r > j» « I h ivc used I I\tiu,oil. 
Ililtem and <m n*v 1 belit-vr them t" 
* r/ii** medicine. They certainty do me a xr' 
d**al of good. ind I know l*ef.-re I began 
them I f«*It s>■ I iit.1 n >t want > n 
1 now 1 ran do :»•• tttni Iw rk many You may use ray name, and y u cannot *p«stk t 
highly of *• I.. K." Atwood** Hitter*. 
^ Y’our* truly. W* Harper. 
1 
K >x« r«»et. Mr... April lsv». 
t /'"ir **i>« -K“r >f Appetite, a* 
« and lb I h»\ * |- \ 
I wood’ll Hitter* an mu r.m. »l\ 
uni' taidff or.,, f empty a tewtiH 
fait :i ill 
tiro. a. Mkher. 
■ DR. SANDEATS 
i> 
•* 
WITH ELECTRO MAGNETIC SUSPENSORY 
FDR ALLPER50NAIWEAKNE55 IN MEN 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR SANDEH'S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT 
wi r« with -it RHEUMATIfM, PAI.- 
IN BACK and LIMBS, KIDNEY and BLADDER 
CCTaPI AINTS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. LXH> 
TION, VITAL LOSSES and WEAKNESS. DY.- 
PE PS IA CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECTION-' 
NEURALGIA, rtf. Th« currwnta from our hwlt r-* 
sd-r c*,n.j l. con'roi of wntr> nnd *». w^rfui th**y 
d mI» •• worn thr**** hour* dm nnd nr** n«t.: » 
e f**lt bf thw w^arwr or ww w ill forfwit OOO Thwa** 
h ivh nr**at im; r'>r**ni*-n'* ov«»r nli oth**n*. and w 
{■ nit to •>« v.-tly » i; «*rmr < w ! r**f;i d runt.-y 
! v r*H-"'nri:**fi I h* m »n tl,** f- w uu 
YOUNC MEN CBajto.5£i5 
n 1 h* ••tfwtn. who !»o k »i*nl f. rc**, n**r •• 
•v.rrrfy mi t muncnlnr ;..w»-r nnd have failed to a"...:i 
I »*r«*n,;th and **r f*•*• manhood. 
SVIIDDLE-ACED MEN 
& *1 !i• ■•‘Si' 1Lj 11 d i-»cr<• i■ •• x 
ir» *■•rwiirli, r-**nta i.nnwfy. wii-oanr** or othwrw 
;■ id t:i- hy»;. *1 i«-w**ra rwniut'ir**;-. dwcilnint; 
OLD MEN U U U-ITI C R •• ir ! r*‘«r f 
■ of 1 aa" and •!••• y. whwn .t it «tmi ly th** wnn* 
roi! -r niituru: *d-< t! .-it T n: I T»;. w.-r f t»- 
f"l t" i'i •* it. " ** h « ('*•.:« mid m*p*i < r.*•« 
•p*. nii* fur thivn* cwun In thair vnriou- « 
► iv•• ■ r.' •[■». rn .Id. «>"th inu c-irrwi t« f ■, 
'• f i.-h ul w.ilt r..v 
I h**.» th n- <1 virfor ion ■»• r*m;tli. U 
i*rni«n«nrly < ir.*d thr.-* mo* th* 
h.n.k. .'ivi.rf fu.l !••• rt: .• :. •. ■ 
prom in*»nt m» ri ■ •*•*•*• r> m.«t•• m h- I L.w.|i ir-d. a h« ... «... ■ f ... 
’3ANDEN ELECTRiC CO.. 
I 01 0 CROADVVAY. NEW YORK 
r 
1 I 
r i 
__ 
« 
DRESS GOODS. 
Samples Sent Frt e 
To \n> IritliTv* in Vmeriiii. 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. > 
Vent! I or 
'Viit.t ) 
i 
W itll \A It k I 
! n<*t prm. 
morifj n f it i- •! 
MOO) A LaiTiilMT. 
Jill *11.1,11. «. I’.irlUn.l *1,. In. 
t | 
I 
PULMONlC 1 
-SYRUP- 
> ifty years of Pucn-s j» gulfi zu v: I 
of the value of Schencks Pulmonic Syrup ::J 
euro f.,r .npuinjition, fi.u^hs. < -.11 
ness S.-re 1'hroat & -. It contain * r. .uik. 
pleasant to the taste. 
K*-r Sale by ail l»ruggis?.s. Pr -e *1 
b'-Ule. I»r. Schenc’K's lim.lc on < nsun.j :i 
and us t 'ure. mailed free. A!dr< »a 
Dr. J. H. Schenckdc Sou, Philadelphia, 
lvr* to ><• 
P, W. J ShimIpi. 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
-AND- 
rmAUGIITSMAN, 
American and Foreign Patent*. ( »»• 
eat*. Trade-Vlark* nod t opj- 
right* Procured. 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Corner East Market S]., 
Bangor, Me. Boom 4. 1. 
***-Kull record of every patent issued sine.* the 
first establishment of Patent office itf 
MILKMAID BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 
Aotliitig better for babies. 
Full Cream. Foil Weiffht. 
Best On Karlhi 
FOR SALE BY 
C. H. CRINDAL. j > 6mo»27 |{ 
d 
